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It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
X3TA CURE IS GUARANTEED.^
Per enle by all Drojcgists.
Price 2S cent*.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
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War Dep’t Office Chixf Signal {
Officer, Washington, D. C.
|
July 28, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Partly cloudy weather and local rains, southwesterly winds, lower barometer, stationary or
rising temperature.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Gov. Butler Refuses to Pardon S, Angler
cnace.
Boston, July 27.—The Governor has sent to
the Council a message relating to the case of
Bamuel Angler Chace, the noted Fall River
defaulter, for whose pardon a strong effort has
been made, in which he refuses to grant the
asked for.
The Governor argues at
ength from a moral standpoint the reason or
his dedication.
The Governor contrasts Chace’s lot with
that of an ignorant and vicious mau now confined for twenty years in State prison for arson
but whose crime did cot do the actual harm
which followed Ghace’s.
Adjournment of the Legislature.
Boston, J uly 27.—The Legislature adjourned
sine die at 0.40 p. m. after a seasiou of 200 days,
the longest on record. The lougest previous
session, which lasted 175 days, was in 1074.
Just before adjournment the only bill that haa
been passed over the Governor’s veto was euacted. It increases (he salaries of the clerks
of the Senate and House 8500 each.

Jtardou

NEW YORK.

SPECIAL bulletin.
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TRIED

YOl'

THE OLD ADAGE THAT AN OUNCE OP PREVENTION IS WORTH A POUND OF CURE, WAS
NEVER MORE APTLY ILLUSTRATED THAN
BY HIM WHO CAKES HIS DOSE OF TAB
APERIENT BERANT'D SEtTZEK
FORE THE MORNING MEAL. FOR IT NOT ONLY GENTLY REGULATES AND PURI KIES THE
SYSTEM, BUT IS A PROTECTION AGAINST DISEASE, WHICH NO ON E OUGHT TO DISREGARD.
ALL DRUGGISTS HAVE IT.

jj24-T,Th,S2w

EDTCATIONAL.

EDUCATIONAL

The NEW CALF.NDAB of tlio 1SS4.

1885.

The barometer is highest off North Carolina
and lowest in Colorado. The temperahas risen in New England, Middle Atlantic States, Tennessee aDd Ohio valley, aud
remained nearly stationary in the South Atlantic and Gulf States. It has fallen slightly
in the upper Lake region and Mississippi valley. Southerly winds prevail in New England, Middle Atlantic States, Tennessee aud
Ohio valley, northerly winds in Missouri and
Mississippi valleys and easterly winds in the
Atlantic States.
Local rains have fallen in the Sontii Atlantic States, Lake region, Mississippi Valley and
Golf States.
A slight cold wave is moving
eastward from the Upper Lake region, and
will probably reach the Atlantio coast Satnrdav night or Sunday morning.
The indications are that local rains will occnr Saturday night
in New England and the
Middle and Atlantic States, followed on Sunday evening by clearing, cooler weather.
Fair weather is indicated on Sunday for the
Lake region with slowly rising temperature.
coast
ture
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NEW ENGLAND

CONSERVATORY of MUSIC
Beautifully Illustrated. 64 pages. SENT FREE

to

▼ourself and musical friends. Send names and addresses
to
E. TOUBJEE. FrankLn Sq Boston. Mass.
The Largest and best appointed Music. Literary and
Art School, and IXOSiE/er young ladies, in the world.
dlawSwF
ju29

Students will be admitted

lit,

and

on

1883.

August
jv26d&w4w
after

MISS MORGAN’ g??* *28S:

Begins tenth

N«

September 26.

year,

PORTSMOUTH,
jlyl2eod3m

H._

MRS.THROOP’S

ENGLISH AND FltEXtH SCHOOL
-FOE-

Young

Ladies

and

Children,

NEPTEMRER 34th. 1883.
For circulars, address MBS. THROOP, No. 61
High et. Portland, Me.
Jy9eod till octl
Will

reopen

St. Catharine’s
AUG18TA,
Diocesan
———

Hail,

HE.

School for Girls, under the direction of
the Bishop of Maine.

MADAME MONDAN,
Principal.
Agisted by seven competent teachers.
Mbs. A. S. FroThingham,
Matron.
Th s school affords thorough instruction in all defull
with
course
in
Latin
and
partments,
college
and
Greek.
Modern Languages
Conversation
Claeses under the charge of native teachers. Special
advantages for the study of Music and Art.
TERMS: $450 a year. Sixteenth school year
open* September 4«».
Address the Matron as above until Sept. 1st, after
which date inquiries may be made of the Principal.

jlyP_eod2m.

Instruction in T nglish and Classical
given

to

Studies

private papils by

J. W.

the subscriber

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtf
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FOR HALE.

Job

Printing Office for Sale.

Job Printing:

Office,

containing: 1
eighth “Piouty” press, and type .suitable for doing mercantile printing. Rare
.pportnnity for any one tie-iring to enrage in the job printing business. Satisfactory reasons for gelling. Terms cash
and very moderate.
Address PRINTER. Press Office.
JjgBdW
Hyperion

BRIG
goed order.

For Sale.
306 tons Register, rate lAfc.

Ia

particulars inquire of

Por

B.

jyl2dtf

J. WILLARD.

FOR SALE OK REST.
corner of
The Hou.e & Lot
Deering and State steeet, for sale
at $vOOOand taxes for 1883. Or
put in thorough repair and rented for $800 per annum.
Inquire
of JOHS c. PROCTER. 93 Exjj24eod3w
change Street.
For Sale.
and land No. 62 High Street, corner
Danforth sunny exposure; paid house is
thoroughly built, ten rooms, frescoed ceilings,
large parlor, wide hall9, bath room, cemented celBENJ. SHAW, 48Vt Exchange
lar, baa a stable.

HOUSE

jy24eod2w*

St.

TWIN COTTAGE
FOR SALE.
the moat desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, iuquire of W. 8. DENNETT, Saco Me.
dtf
Jo6

IN

For *ale»
of the beat houselot* in Portland, bas a nice
•table and stone for cellar now upon it; will
•ell on time and advance $2500 to belp build a good
hou»e on the premises. For particulars call on
L. TA YLCK, 385 Congress St.
jan22dtf

ONE

For feale.
corner

Carleton and Brackett St*., forInquire of
HOBBS,

HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs.
JOHN P.

no. 30 Market Street.

ap7dtf

Farm For Sale or
of the best farms in the

To Let.

County of CumberONEland, situated in Cape Elizabeth,
known
he
“Brooks Farm" will be sold at
as t

a

CAKLETuN, Att’y
tad, Me.

L.

at

Law,

great bargain. S.
Middle Si. Port-

180

marHdtf
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R. STANLEY & SON,
4IONEW1VO.FOKE
LANS.

Importers.

NTREEl,

PORT-

MAINE.

Also, General.Managers for New.Erjgland,
O Hill I

Summit

CELERRA'fKK

Mineral

FROM.ltA

Spring Water,

RINON) NSA NE.

LaaflO_
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Newspaper Advertising Agency,
WANHINGTON MX.,
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FINANCIAL. DISASTER
Important Failure at|Niles, O.-Liabilities
$500,000—500 Men Out of Work.
Niles, O., July 27.—Eliza Ward, doing business as the Ward Iron Company, at this place
and New Philadelphia, made an assignment to
R. W. Ratliff and Jobu W. Steele. A run followed on A. G. Bentley’s bank, known to be
bolding Mra.Ward’s paper, and it made assigumeut also to H. T. Mason. It is estimated
that the Ward Iron Company’s liabilities are
The mill here closed yesterday.
$500,000.
The mill at New Philadelphia has been closed
sometime.' Over 500 men are thrown ont of
employment. James Ward, the husband of
Eliza Ward, failed in 1873 for a large amount,
aud failed again four years ago, since which
time the business has been in the name of his
wife.
Cleveland, O., July 27.—Later estimates
place the liabilities of the Ward Iron Company at $300,000, while the available assets are
said to be less than $5000. The company consists of Mrs. Eliza Ward, the mother, not the
wife of James Ward. The mills in Niles were
bought on contract from and revert to Cleveland. Brown & Co., of Cleveland. The mid
in New Philadelphia which cost $250,000 will
be involved in litigation as the site and $40,000 were given by the town of New Philadelphia to be deeded to the company after completion and whenever 250 men should be employed, which part of the contract the compuny has uever foiulled. Tne lolling mills
in Niles, owned by L. B. Ward, wife of James
Ward, are said to be involved, but she is the
daughter of the late Geo. H. Brown, the Pittsburg millionaire, and has property to meet ail
liabilities. Since 1873 James Ward has been
managing business for his mother and bis
wife.
Tne banking house of A. G. Bentiy &
Co., at Niies is supposed to be able to meat all
its liabilities, having as collateral the personal
checks of Mrs. L. B. Ward.
Chandler Gets only 30 Votes.
Concoed, N. H July 27.—The 34th ballot
for United States Senator resulted as follows:
Whole number of votes.266
Xecessarv for choice.134
89
Harry Bingbain
Austin F. Pike. 66
William E. Chandler..
36
Gilman Marston. 31
Charles H. Burns.
27
Mason W Tappan.
19
Jacob H. Galligher.
2
James W. Patterson.
1
Benjamin F. Presoott. 1
J It Lyman
X
1
Jacob H Bart >n
Aaron F. Stevens
1
1
W S Lad j.

Pike gained 7 over yesterday’s vote, Chandler lost 25, Tappan 5, Burnt) 2.
The sixth week of the Senatorial contest
The politicians, howcloses with no election.
ever, agree that the indications point now
There apmore than ever before to a choice.
pears on the part of the members generally a
their doty
more yielding disposition that it is
to waive personal preferences and ambitious
and unite for the good of the party upon some
honorable outside matt. The drift is now mistakably setting fast in Pike’s favor, and the
only question is whether it will continne long
enough to elect him, or only leave him by and
by on the long category of those who have appealed only to be relegated at last. William
E. Chandler says that be ibelieves Pike will be
The Secchosen on Tuesday or Wednesday.
retary thinks that in the end Briggs and Stevthe Marston support
ens will carry most of
Mr. Chandler further says that
over to Pike.
movement
the only obstacle to a
strong
of
Ossian Ray of Lancaster, is the
in favor
fact that his choice would necesitate a new
congressional election in the Second district,
which the Republicans would be loth to bring
about at this time; still, the wise heads say if
Pike aud Burns go oy the board, look out for a
boom for Ray- The Concord delegation continues to vote for Chandler, which appears to
be in the interest of Rollins, who naturally
would not like an election at this time from
this county. Mayor Briggs continues to predict the election of Pike, and says that if be
should not prove the winning man he does not
know whom the Republicans can choose. A majority of the politicians believe that Pike will
Gen* Burns, who had 27 votes tobe elected.
day, says that eight of his supporters were absent, which would make his strength 35.

Against Negro Labor.
Chcbleston, S. 0., July 26.—The joint
Summer meeting of the State Grange and Agricultural Socity is now in session at Marion,
S. 0. Yesterday there was an animated discussion of subject‘'How is the Supply of LaVarious views were
bor to be Maintained?s’
expressed, some of the most prominent men
in the State joining in the discussion. Senator

Butler P>ok the ground that the labor of the
State was becoming more unsettled every year,
and that at no time since the war had negro
lab'jr been more nnreliable and worthless than
He wanted to supply their places with
now.
Mormon laborers, aud said that 200,000 negro
He wanted
laborers could be safely spared.

them to go to Kansas,
Indiana,
anywhere
else, and thought that nothing so greatly impeded the progress of this State as thr superaHis views
bundance of cheap negro labor.
the speakers
were warmly opposed, some of
were
his
that
conclusions
erroneous,
showing
and the production of cotton having increased
or

Montgomery Blair Dead.
Washington, July 27.—Hon. Montgomery
Blair died Hus morning at three o’clock at his
Ho
c wintry seat in Maryland, tie.ir this c ty.
1, .ij.. n til several months, aud was reported
His
much improved during tiie past week.
< eath was the result of an unexpected relapse.
Mr. Blair’s deatli was on account of a sudden
stroke of paralysis yesterday afternoon. The
in
t.ws cri au d surprise aud the utmost regret
tills city. His funeral, for which extensive
arrangements are being made, will take place
from his vill at Silver Hpriugs next Sunday.
His funeral takes place Monday afternoon
fiom Buck Creek church and his remains will
he placed In the family vault in Itock Creek

cemetery.

The Postmaster General today issued the
following order:
Ab a mark of respect to the late Hon. Montgomery Blair, ex-l'ostinaster General, it is
hereby directed that the I’ostoffice Department buildings he draped in mourning fora
period ef thirty days frum this date, that the
ilig on buildings be placed at half mast until
after the burial of the deceased ex-Postmaster
General and tnat ttie department bo closed
Mend y, July ISO, the day of his funeral.

BOATOft

Advertisement* received for every Paper in the
Halted Stat® and British Provinces at the Lowest
Uou tract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
furnithod,
wad ®tucaiee promptly
rile of the FWMS *e-f>t for wepecUonai any ,1am
9*ud for Circular.
Bjtnnates furnished.
100 choice newipw*". i

WASHINGTON.
Ingenious Device of the Lottery Managers.

Washington,

July 27.—The Postmaster
General has stopped tile delivery of letters to
the
Louisiana lottery agent, but the
Danpin,
lottery company has given notice here that all

intended for the company may be sent
by mail to the New Orleans National Bank.
It is believed that in this way the company
lias circumvented the Postmaster Geueral, as
there will be nothing on the outside of the
packages to indicate whether the contents are
intended for the bank, in the ordinary course
of busiuess, or the lottery compauy, aud that,
consequently the Postmaster Geueral canuot
seize mail of the bank.) An effort will be made
to get a decision from the United States Supreme Court as to the question at issue at the
earliest possible moment.
Murch of Maine.
Representative March of Maine has returned
to the Hili investigation with, he says, a large
addition to his facts, but without any addition
to his funds.
He has brought with him the
affidavits of a number of persons as to alleged
irregularities. March claims that the Treasury has money that could be used for the investigation if it was the desire of the Secretary
to do so.
He hopes that the Secretary may change
his ruling and conclude to authorize the committee to travel and take testimony.
"I hear
today,” he said, "that the Secretary has
bis
mind
iu
to
the
changed
matter, aud
regard
will arrange for the committee to go.
if he
does this, we shall have a gtod deal of oral
It
is
a
of
time
testimony.
merely
question
whenjthis testimony will be given anyway, for
if this committee does not go to the oottoui of
it another one will, and that one will have the
power to call for persons and pipers aud compel the attendance of witnesses.”
"You propose to take it before Congress
then, do you?”
"Most assuredly, unless we get a verdict
agaiust him from this court.”
“Has the testimony thus far been satisfactory to you?”
“I think it
has
sustained
my charges
throughout. Of course we have had difficulty
in getting the documents we desired, and wo
might have been even more successful witli
those; but I think my charges are amply su:tained, and unless they are sustained by the
committee, I shall carry them to Congress.”
The Repairs to the Pints.
Democratic Congressmen say that there will
be a thorough investigation into the repairs
put neon the steam tug Pints, wh^li, notwithstanding 8150,000 have been expended on her,
has just put bsck again to Norfolk for repairs
Improvements at the White House.
Advantage is being taken of the absence of
the President to make some important improvements at the White Honse. There are a
number of sewers and pipes in the building
that have been there unnumbered years. Tneu
there is au ice house iu the area at the northwest corner which aDpears to have been about
contemporaneous with the earliest use of ice
for domestic preservative purposes.
The old
gaH pipes iu the abasement through which the
alleged illuminating vapor can scarcely make
its way for obstructions, are to be replaced by
new glazed conductors.
A 12-inch leaky clay
pipe sewer in ihe north and west areas is to be
replaced with au 8-inih glazed iron pipe. The
antiquated icehouse is to give way to a modern
one, with slate floors and the most improved
methods of refrigeration aud veutilation. The
usual annual repairs are being made in the
conservatories, only a more extended renovation than usual is contemplated.
The redecoration of the east room ceiling is an unknown quantity, the modern artist disdaining
to reveal the mysteries of hts desigu to the
outer world before it is Id a more or less completed condition.
River Front Improvements.
The contractors engaged on the improvement of the river front have encountered unexpected difficulties iu finding large boniders
aud hard sand and clay at the bottom of the
river. The work of dredging is about onematter

150 per cent in the State under the present
system of labor, aud other crops in proportion.

Blndei.

Book

Civil Service Reform in New York.
New Yoke, July 27.—State Civil Service
Commissioners Jay, Richmond aud Sohoonmaker aud Chief Examiner Burt, of New
York, have been iu session at Saratoga. The
commissioners considered reports
made by
State aud oonuty officers, whioh show that, the
uumber of persons in the civil service of the
State is about 1500. A resolution was adopted
requesting all officers aud heads of departments
who have not already reported to transmit reports by Aug. 1th.

Three Persons Killed at a Crossing.
Lancastkb, Pa., July27.—Henry Welch and
wife and Miss Alice Swartz were killed at the
Maoheinf crossing of the Pennsylvania KailrOMi to-day while trying to crone the track in a
wagon ahead ol an express train.

thirteenth accomplished.

A Remonstrance from the

British

Gov~

ernment.

The Treasury Department lias received a
British authorities
remonstrance from the
against the retnrn to England of three alleged
pauper emigrants who were going to friends ia
this county who had promised to take of them,
and which emigrants had shown letters to that
effect upon their arrival in the United States.
The matter will be inquired into.
Precaution Against Epidemics.
Surgeon General Hamilton has notified the
health authorities at New York, Philadelphia,
New Haven, Providence and Boston that several vesaels from Europe laden with rags purchased in Egypt after cholera appeared there
New England
are en route to New York and
ports. He also notified the health officer at
Newport News, Va., that the British steamer
Andean may be allowed to prooeed to the
quarantine station at Baltimore whenever the
authorities at that port direct.
Ihe Strike of the Dress and Cloak Makers of New York.
New York, July 27.—The strike of the dress
(or an increase of wages, a
makers
aud cloak
redoction of the hours of labor and a toial
abolition of night work still continues. The
firm of Bohn Bros. & Gruenfeldt gave in yesterday to the strikers and about twenty men
and thirty women went to work there tc-day.
Mr. Wellman and Mr. Ltsrky, two uutshlo
contractors, have also yielded. About twenty
men and girls went to work in the former;*
place tc-day and between thirty and forty in
the latter. A letter wai received from F.
Garllck, another contractor, asking his employes to return to work at their own terms.
They will do so to-mofrow.
Another Bale of Sprague Property.
Providence, B. I., July 27.—The Sprague
property at einral Falls was sold at auction
by sheriff sale to-day. The mill estate of the
United States Flax Manufacturing Cnmpauy
Personwas sold to Alvin Jeuks for $2U0,U00.
al property, spare machinery, stock in process
of tnaufacture, etc was sold to Mr. Jacks for
SOOOO. The superintendent's house was bought
for 82600 also by Mr. Jeuks. The store building, two cottag' h and 300,000 feel ofSlaud were
sold to Daniel Sullivan, lor the Valley Falls
Company, for $9100, and the Home Print
Works building and land was bid In by the
Wadding Company of Pawtucket for $880.
From the Czar’s Court to Penury.
Wiikeuno, July 27.—Yesterday afternoon
but destitute of
an aged woman, well dressed
money, came to police headquarters and asked
for aid in reaching Washington. Shes'ated
that she was a daughter of Vice President
King of Pierce’s administration, and wife of
Gen. Hunter, President Jackson’s minister to
St. Petersburg. She gave her age as 74, and
said she was married at the age of 14, her husband then being 32, and that she spent the first
six months other married life at the Czat’s
court.
_______

Base

Ball.

and Providence
of rain.
gave called ou account
At Detroit—New York 3, Detroit 2.
At

Cleveland—Cleveland

Allen

Campbell, comptrol ler of New York,
on account of falling health.

bft) resigned

SATURDAY

MORN1NO, JULY

THE STRIKING OPERATORS.

28

THE CHOLERA.
A Souroe of Danger to the United

No Material Change in the Situation

States.

Yesterday.
Bags from Egypt on tho Way to New
England Ports.

No Concessit).» Yet from the Baltimore
aud Ohio

adopted.

established,are now on their way to paper mills
in New England and to the port of New York.
These vessels have clearance papers in regular

waited npon the officers of the company this
morning and demanded an answer to their
bill of grievances presented yesterday. The
superintendent declined to meet their views
aud requested them to wait until to-morrow at
neon.
They refused and at once inaugurated
a strike, 22 linemen
aud six inspectors of instruments taking part in the movement.
Baltimoee, July 27.—The managers in the
rnaiu offices ot the Western Union and Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph companies report matters uuchauged so far as any arrangement
with the striking telegraphers are concerned,
and that all business offering is proper y handled. It is authoritatively slated by the exeo, tive officers of the Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph Company this afleruoon that the ruinous
regarding a compromise by that company with
tiie Brotherhood of Telegraph operatars ara
absolutely untrue and without any foundation
whatever, and that ne cainpromjpes are pending with that view or any other aud none con-

templated.
Cleveland, July 27.—One of the striking

oiieratorl returned to work at the Western
Uuiou office to-day. Two clerks were discearged for carrying information to the strikers
Tobonto, Ont., July 27—The business of
the Great Northwestern Telegraph Company
as been goiug forward satisfactorily.
A number of striEeia have returned So work and there
are abundant evidences of weakening among
the remainder.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
Decrease

f Trade Caused by the
Telegraph Strike.
New Yokk, July 27.—R. G. Dun & Co. report that at nearly all the important trade centhere

is

decrease of business as comperiod of last year. This
is probably accounted for by the uncertainty
of communication owing to the
telegraph
strike. A gradual improvement in this regard
will restore commerce to its accustomed chanThere is no doubt, however, that the
nels.
legitimate 'business of the country is for the
moment in a baiting condition, and that no
material growth can yet be seen, though a very
large crop is likely to be harvested. Locally
the ordinary business of the city has been
witbin restricted limits, notwithstanding the
presence in the market of an unusually large
number of buyers in the various lines, mostly
from the South and Southwest, but these
seem bound more upon
holiday pursuits than
on bHsiness, awaiting the results of the crop
aud a more settled condition of thiugs. A
large auction sale of domestic cotton goods has
attracted prominent dealers and will resnlt in
making the general demand very much less
for some weeks to come. The fact that 12,CC) bales of domestic cottons wete sold at fair
prices.at auction, with only 11,000 catalogued
indicates an expectant demand which is a
hopeful sign, i he only adverse element apparent iu the condition of trade is that of uncertainty regarding the future, which a settlement of the existing labor difficulties, a successful harvest and other favoring circumstances would immediately remove.
There
are not a
few who believe that ws are on the
eve of a very prosperous autumn business.
Tne failures as reported to R. G. Dun & Co.
throughout the country for the lam seven days
numbered 1!D as compared with 168 last week.
The geographical distribution was: New Eugland Hiatus, 33; Middle, 32; Western, 37;
Southern, 29; Pacific States and Territories,
20; Canada, 31; and New York city, 8—total
100.
tres

pared with the

Trouble

a

same

Brewlngr

Between Spain anti
Mexico.
Galveston, July 27.—The News' Laredo
special states that it was reported in Mouterey
last night that the Spanish minister to Mexico
had been recalled, and a serious rupture between the two countries is possible.
Spanish
merchants in Mouterey are very apprehensive.
While, not anticipating a war, they look for
serious commercial trouble.
The matter is
kept very quiet, but is supposed to be caused
by Mexican repudiation of her Spanish debt.
Diplomatic relations with France aud England have recently boeti resumed by Mexico on
the basis of paying off the national debt to
both nations. Spain put iu a demand at the
same time, but her claim was denied. The inminister was recalled
formation that the
leaked out through tbe Spanish consul's office
at

Monterey.

Plain Talk from a Woman.
Ocean Grove, N. J., July 27.--Mrs. J.
Elleu Foster, the lawyer of Iowa, made an address before DCCO persons at the national temperance eucampiueut last evening. Her speech
was upon constitutional liberty and its dependence upon temperance. She said Chicago
was under the rule
of gambling dens, the
brothels and the rum mills, with an obedient
She declared that 10C9 Methodist
mayor.
preachers are going to stump Iowa at the next
election and 1000 other preachers are going to
join them.
Election

of Commander

of the Grand

Army.
Denver, Col., July 27.—Robert B. Heath, of
was
elected Communder-lu-chief
Philadelphia,
of the Grand Army o[ the Republic la-t evening on the second ballot, receiving 158 votes
out of 270. Corp. Jas. Tanner withdrew his
ctndldacy two days ago. .Many Grand Army
men

Gen. Burnham’s defeat to liis
opinions on the Fitx John Porter

attribute

expressed

form for their ports of dual destination via
Liverpool. Some of them have already arrived at Liverpool, and the committee has strained its legal powers to the utmost to secure their
detention at. the quarantine station, and, if
necessary the destruction of their oargnes The
committee, however, has found itself unable in
tho present state of tho shipping laws, and in
view of the regularity of the vet sols papers, to
interfere with their departure, and those which
have thus far arrived at Liverpool, have already sailed for the United States. Several
more sre yet on the way, and the committee,
recognizing the gravity of the situation which
the cupidity of their owners may present to a
friendly power, has made an urgent appeal to
the Privy Couucil for such an extension of its
powers as will enable it to preveut in future
the despatch of these plague ships to America.

London, July 27.— Sir Charles Duke, president of the Icoal government board, replying,
In the Honra of Commons, t o Sir Stafford
Northcote, said that in the last fortnight thero

had been three snsnioious oases of sickness in
Eugland, declared to be cholera, but it had
been ascertained that the; were what is known
There was no Asiatic cholas simple cholera.
era, he said, In England or iu Europe.
Alexandria, July 27.—The deaths from
cholera yesterday were Gliizeh, 56; Chebon.

48; Melialla, 20; Tautali, 30; Mansourah, 12;
aud Kafr Klhamet, 25.
London, July 27.—The authorities here say
they have not heard of any deaths from chole-

in the London docks.
Lord Carlingford president of the Council,
stated in the House of Lords this aftjrncon
that the government had no intention to enforce the quarantine against shipping arriving
at English ports, os it was thought impossible
to establish an absolute quarantine system. He
■aid medical inspection would be adopted.
Washington, July 27.—The following telegram has been sent to the collector of customs
at Boston.
ra

*

Philadklfhia, July 27.—Linemen aud inthe Bell
specters of
Telephone Company

A

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Co. for §12,000. Tbe mills were ran by Messrs.
Catler & Eddy and L. & F. H. Strickland,
tbese two firms having been burned oat a
Bradley early in the season. Catler & Eddy
had an insurance of §2000 on the machinery
The entire loss will not amount to over 810,000'
Tbe main mills will continae running thesame
as nsuai, and the destruction of the shingle
mills will occasion only a
the firms.

Company.

in New York to-day it was said that the negotiations which are now pending between the
brotherhood and the Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph Company at Baltimore would be concluded tc-day. The local assembly of the
brotherhood at Baltimore, whiob has represented the strikers in the conference, report
that the company has promised to give a definite answer to-day, and it was thought a compromise would be effeoted.
Plans are being rapidly pushed forward for
the organization of a new co-operative telegraph company contemplated by the brother
hood.
At the Amerioau Rapid Telegraph Col.
pany’s office tc-day it was said that a larger
amount of business was being done by the
company than ever before, aud that altbo gk
the force was largely increased there was work
enough to keep every one busy.
In a letter this morning, Mr Rufus Hatch
advocates the formation of co-operative telegraphy by telegraphers throughout the States
aud Canadas.
He claims that with §10,C30,0C3
the telegraphers could duplicate the service of
the Western Union. He assumes that each
member of the brotherhood could subscribe
§100 each at the least. He is confident that
the money could be raised iu ten days from the
time of openiug the listB, and that in six
mouths new lines can be in operation. He assures the telegraphers of support by the public
geneially, who now sympathize with them in
their demands.
The striking telegraphers met again this
afternoon when encouraging telegrams were
read from various points, speeches were made
aud it was predicted that the second or third
of Angnst all the men would go back to the
Western Uuiou office victorious. Members'of
the Produce Exchange met this afternoon and
resolutions were offered that the Exchange
take action at once to compel the Western
Union Company to famish service to the Exchange as it should be done and that the company should be given not more than sixty days
to comply with this demand aud iu favor of
the Exchange combining with other bodies
and building a telegraph line of its own.
These resolutions canned considerable discussion and were finally lost.
Resolutions tiiat the Western Uniou Telegraph Company be notified that if the servioe
is not improved the Exchange will withdraw
from its contract, and that other exchanges be
coufeired with a view of building a line of their
were

1883.

case.

Raid on Italian BootblaokeNkw York, July 27.—'Thirty-six Italian bootblacks were arrested at Atlantic, N. J.. yesterday and discharged from oustody with the understanding that they cease work there. The
law of New Jersey does not allow any boys
ander eighteen years of age to black boots, beg
or
play musical instruments on the Btreets
They were all in the employ of a padrome,
The Sunday Law in Bt. Louis.
St. Lourj, July 27.—Chief of Police Campbell has issued orders to the patrolmen to report to their respective captaiuB all violations
of the Snuday law, beginning next Sunday.
These refer not alone to saloons but to all victuallers as defined by the statutes. It is now
generally believed Hie saloon keepers will resist the law.
_

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Hill investigating committee adjourned
until Monday, a witness falling to appear.

The Ward Iron Company, at Niles, Ohio,
boy failed for $500,000,

slight inconvenience

to

Liverpool, July 27.— Mr. Packard, the
\ American Consul, has appointed a doctor to insped passengers and cargoes of vessels bound
Mr, Packard has sent
New York, July 27.—The Western Union for the United States.
to Washington a detailed dispatch concerning
issued the following bulletin at 0 a. m :
North, short one wire betwt eu New York the shipment to Boston of rags from Egyptaud Albany and four between Albany ami
The public health committee of Liverpool rcfive wires short.
Buffalo. Buffalo reports
oently received trustworthy information from
West, on the Pittsburg route, wires O. K„ in- the
agents whom it has (maintained during the
cluding Cleveland, Cincinnati and St. Louis.
post few weeks at various points in the East,|to
South, way wires O. K.; through wires O. K.,
excepting one between Washington and Bicb- the effect that several vessels laden with cotmond. East, all O. K. Chicago reports all weston rags, purchased in Egypt long after the
tern wires O. K and business moving in good
cholera was epidemic, and had succeeded in
liute. Mutual Union wirel O. K.
going to sea before effective quarantines were
At the headquarters of the striking operators

own

PRESS.

DAILY
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“Treasury Department,
j
Washington, July 27, 1883. j
Because of the expiration, by limitation, of
the act of June 2d, 1879. 1 conceive that chap.
63, act of April 29,1878, is again In force and
regulation by circular dated March 3d, 1874,
(Dept No. 34,) are again promulgated. A telegram from Liverpool iuforms me that steamer
Bavarian sailed Wednesday for Boston, having
155 bales of Egyptian rags in her cargo. You
will enforce all regulations agaiust her, from
the mildest to the severest, as cucas'ou shall
demand, reporting, from time to time, by telegram or letter, as yon shall find it Decenary to
proceed from one degree to another of severity.
C. J. Folgke,
(Signed),
Secretary of the Treasury.’
The dispatch referred to was that from Consul Packard at Liverpool.

FOREIGN!

The State of Siege at Tamatave.
Paris, July 27.—The Figaro has advices
from Tamatave, by way of Aden, that the
British commander there has demanded of the
Freuoh that llie state of siege be raised, but
that Admiral Pierre has refused to comply.
Minister Wallace and the Commercial

Treaty.
Constantinople, July 27.—Gen. Wallace,
the Americao minister to Turkey has sent a
fresh uote to the Porte demanding the prolongation of the treaty of commerce between Turkey and the United States, but agreeing to a
levision of the tariff.
Diplomatic Interview’s.
Vienna, July 27.—Cunut Kaluoky had an
interview yesterday with Count Von Bolow,
A certain importance
the Prussian minister.
is attached iu Vienna to the cordial reception
by the Emperor Will'am of Count Kaluoky.
The latter has rtceiuod from the Emperor the
decoration of the Black Eagle.
Mr. Lowell on International Intercourse.
London, July 27.—At a banquet to provincial mayors last night, Mr. Lowell, United
States Minister, responding to a toast to diplc
matists, dwelt upon the growiug number of
American travellers in England, aud the mutual respect of the two nations, owing to their
increased intimacy, which, he said, was of the
utuuo6t importance to civilization.
English Mails for America.
London, July 27.—In the House of Commons last night, Hon. Honry Fawcett, Postmaster General, in reply to a question by Hon.
W. E. Baxter, assured that gentleman that
there would be no causeless delay in making
any action possible to expedite outward-bound
American mails.
He said that a committee
was investigating into the matter.
Disappointment In Constantinople (Over
the Decision of Germany.
Berlin, July 27.—The peculiarly friendly
relations which have of late existed between
the Turkish and German governments have
received somewhat of a check by Bismarck's
action in relation to certain requests made by
the Porte. Turkey had hoped that she would
have the support of Germany, both in her efforts to qniet her nnruly subjects in Albania
and in adjusting her commercial relations
with America aud other powers. Yesterday,
however, Bismarck informed the Turkish envoy that Germany oould go no further, as a
role, than to lend the Sultan her moral support. The case would have to be exceedingly
Important to get more. This decision falls far
short of wliat was hoped for, aud oavses a feeling of great disappointment iu Constantinople.

THE DOMINION.

Rumored Forgery of Government Notes.
Ottawa, July 27.—A rumor ia circulated
that the tiuauce department is investigating
au extensive forgery ol
Dominion notes or a
large denomination. It is said that Chicago
and Montreal printers executed the work iu
Montreal, where the plates were made, and
that in Ottawa women had something to do
with the case.

Queer Antics of Lightning.
27.—An
electric ball
New York, July
the
house of Albert Smith in Midland
struck
The chimney was demolished
Park N. J.
and the roof was cut completely in two as
evenly as with a saw, the shingles being raised
Partitions on the inon each side of the cut.
side of the building were ripped out, ttnd the
weather boards on the inside wate torn off.
The lightning finally went into the ground by
aid of a tin leader, striking the very large corNails were
ner stone and splitting it iu two.
drawn oat of the building along its uourse aud
the heavy window casting forced out of position. The bailriing is strained in every part.
Only a few days ago lightning struck a black
oak tree less than 10CD yards from this house,
tore the heart out completely, and reduced it
into bale sticks.
Maine Light Battery.
At the election of officers of the First Maine
Buttery, Light Artillery, held at the armory of
the first platoon at Lewiston, last evening,

Major U.

J. Hill presiding, the following
elected:
Captain—Daniel W. Proctor, Lewiston.
Senior First Lieutenant—Elmer H. Waterhouse, Portland
Junior First Lieutenant—David
Gnptill,
Lewiston.
Senior Second Lieutenant—James A. Matwick, Bortland
Junior Second Lieutenant—M. J. Moriarty,
Lewiston.
Col. D. (VO. O'Douogbue was present and
made appropriate remarks.
The first platoon
offloers

OLD

ORCHARD.

Second Day of the Faith Convention.

Old Oachard, July 27.
heaven for a day
at tbe holiness meeting. Tbe inspiring music,
soft lights shimmering through tbe foliage, the
low murmur of the blue taa, mingled with the
Oua

certainly

seems nearer

gentle whispering of the pines, make fitting environment for the message of full sanctification. There is no noise or excitement. Plenty
of earnest conviction and urgeut appeal, but
not tbe least attempt at anything sensational,
The services to-day have been attended by
larger congregations and tbe interestBeems up.

flagging.
A number of now arrivals are noticed upon
tbe platform.
Among them tho erect form
and silver hair of Rev. John Allen, who is
now attending his 1.10th camp-meeting.
Monday has been appointed as tho day of

healing.
On tho afternoon ot that '3-.y Dr. Cullis will
meet these who desire healing by faith, at the
church.

The morning will be devoted to testimonies from those wh(T have received healing.
If the day proves stormy this mteting will be

postponed.
The weather la so delightful that nearly all
the meetings are held at the stand.
The full programme has been carried ont today, with the addition of an inquiry meeting
at 5 p. in
and a ladies’ meeting at 6 p. m. FW.

McKenney,

the

evangelist,

conducts the

former, Mrs. Cullis the latter.
The ladies’ meetings are very interesting,

perfectly iuformal and full of helpful sugges.
tiona to the wives and mothers burdened with
the weight of their dear ones' welfare.
The 8.30 a. m. conference meeting is always
in charge of Dr. Cullis.
Special requests are
received; 101 were read this morning. The
this morning was "Christ's knowledge
of oar wants does not do away with our need
of prayer."
Rev. Charles Nichols of Boston, preached at
10.30. “For God so loved the world that he

subject

gave his only begotten son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish bnt have everlasting life. For God cent not bis son into the
world to condemn the world; but that the
world through him might be saved."
The afternoon prayer meeting was in charge
of Rev. S. D. Mallory.
Mrs. Hannah Smith preached the afternoon
sermon.
Mrs. Smith is a fine looking lady,
Her remarks were
with a clear, strong voice.
listened to with the greatest interest.
Being a
Quaker, Mrs. Smith does not map ont any regular plan in her discourse, but speaks as
moved by the spirit.”
"Camp-meeting John” gave one of his interesting lectures in the evening, full of interesting reminiscences and anecdotes of a long life

spent in the service.
DOWN AT THE BEACH.

Here all Is bustle and excitement. The gcd"
dess of pleasure is wooed aud woo, it seems, by
the gay throngs that drive, sail, swim and
walk. From the mammoth rink come sweet
strains of music, the click of the polo players’
stickB aod the steady roll of the skates.
The restaurants are doing a thriving business, aud among the best Mrs. Lane’s ranks.
Officer Whittier arrested a man for non-payment of his bills. The man asked permission
to get some money to settle the affair, and this
The officer took
being grantod lie vanished.
the next train tor Boston, hoping to find his
man there.

NEWS.

STATE

AROOSTOOK COONTY.

AroctN-ok Republican say s there has been
great improvement at New Sweden within a
year. Many new frame barns and dwelling
Houses have gone up replacing the bl< 'k houses
aud hovels of the early rMtlement. It was
oiily thirteen years ago the 23d siufce the first
company arrived where now is NewSwedeu,
yet to-day there is not a more thriving town iu
all Aronsu >k than this. Their clearings are
large, and crops are looking finely. Their
schools are prospering.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

A small bav, pacing horse was owned by Mr.
Win. Campbell of Ellsworth, about throe years
ago. The horse was purchased of Mr. Lovely
of Oldtown, aud when sold by Mr. Campbell,
to Boston.
Sc m alter arriving
was taken
there he made a half mile in lin. Os. and was
sold for $2CJ0 before leaving the track. He
an English genwas aiterwards purchased by
tleman who took him to England, the price
paid beiug given at $100. Siuce being in
England the horse has won three races, one
prize being a cup valued at iJ guiners. He is
known as Lovely’s Pacer.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Yesterday

forenoon a boarding honse in
Augusta property of the Edwards Manufacturing Company, was badly iamagod by fire.
Loss ou building and furniture $2,6000; insured ou building 310C9; furniture $2,5C9.
The Maine Central railroad company have
settled with Mr. Samuel Kendall for putting
him off the express train at Waierville, about
ticket to Fairfield.
a yoar ago, when lie had a
The company pay S6C9, which includes damcost3.
ages and
TENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

James Courier and others of his class have
been under false pretence”, systematically obt lining money from
Dr. J. K. Lincoln, a
Tliav would go to Dr.
deutlsi of Bangor.
Lincoln and tell frightful stories, and obtaiu
small sums of money which they would then
spend for rum.
Wednesday Jamei Currier
played the same old game and under false
pretences received from the Doctoi $5 in
money.

Thursday morning

a

warrant

was

made ont against Carrier, and he was arrested
bv Deputy Sheriff Appleton, and tried in the
Police Court before Recorder Perkins. The
case was a clear oue, and Carrier was promptly sentenced to three mouths in the county

jail.
Augustin

.ianil,

a

liauvu

UI

t ru: .la

aim

known among tannery owners aa » moat expert
worktnau, was fonud dead on the 14ih of this
month. Ho weint tbo time at the liouie of
Geo. F. Archer in Amherst, where lie had for
some time reaided, aud being in ill health, undoubtedly died from au overdone of opium, a
partially empty bottle having been fonud after
his death.
It is reported that a large animal resembling
a panther was teen
above Mattawamkeag a
It is thought to be what is
few days ago.
known as an "lnkiau Devil," a dangerous
animal sometimes
seen
in, the woods of
Northern Maine.
YORK

810,000 LOSS.

Partial

Destruction-[of tbeYVeazle

Mills.

The Corporation mills at Veazie, now operated by Caller & Eddy, whose mills at Brad-

ley were r»oeutly destroyed, took fire yesterday. Luckily the fire was confined to the lower
block, occupied by the shingle machines, and
the main mill comprising the middle and upper block was saved uninjured. The portion
burned consisted of two mills, containing three

shingle machines and some small machln,
The building belonged to the Venzle ea
ery.
tate and Judge Forsoyth.of Boston, has the
management. It Is understood to be insured

new

is the Boston agency of tho jordan, Lovell &

mathematics.”
An officer of tbe New York Life Insurance Company, who, in tbe absence of Morris Franklin, acts as president of that company, was asked yesterday whether it is true
that life insurance companies decline to issue policies to women because of the inexactness of 'their statements respecting themselves.
“It Is not true,” he replied.
“Why, then, do life insurance companies
decline to issue policies to women?”
“They don’t decline. We issued a couple
of such polices last week.”
“But the companies do not consider women to be good risks, do then?”
“Undoubtedly not,” replied the acting

By tbe failure of Phinney & Jaokson, A. II.
Chadbourno of South Wat orborougli, has been
obliged to suspend business. Mr. Cbadbourne
has taken quits an amonut of their paper and
used it at the banks. Their failure to take
care of it leavi t him in a bard place. Quite a
number who have burnished h.m with lumber
must lcoe t > quite an ext nit, aud what is harder still is the li a to tho. e in liis employment,
most of whom can ill afford to lose. There
will be a meeting of the credilora the 25.It inst
and it is imped the affair will be adjusted aud
he will resume business.

Women and L>ife Insurance.

Itailrand Krcripl
Port last), July 37.
Received by Maine CentraLRailroad, fer Portlan
33 cars miscellaneous mercb.nuise; for connect!)
reads, 72 cars mis ellsneous merchandise.
Dry llsee»
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president.
“Why not?”

When men apply to have their lives insured,
But
we examine their bodies thoroughly.
in the case of women, considerations of delicacy prevail, and it is difficult—perhaps I

Flock markrl.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected dally by Woodbury ft Moulton, eon
of Middle and Exchange streets.

@

“Because of the difficulty of making an
exhaustive physical examination of them.

might say impossible—to obtain a comprehensive knowledge of their physical condition. This difficulty, however, arises not
from the inexactness of their statements but

from the inexactness of our knowledge restate of their bodies.”
“Are women less exact in their statements
than men are?”
“I do not think so. Nor do 1 think that
any man who has a good general knowledge
of women will maintain such a preposition.
“My observation and experience are that
A few
men are just as inexact as women.
days ago we saw in the papers the names of
two Western men who had Blgned certificates to the effect that a certain quack medicine had cured them entirely of kidney disease.
As these men had only recently declared to us, in their applications for life
insurance, that they had nothing the matter
with their kidneys and never had had, we
were enough interested in the matter to
We found
cause some inquiries to be made.
that they had signed the quack medicine
certificates without much thought of what
they were doing, and that really their kidneys had not given them any trouble. They
probably supposed that the quack medicine
had done them some good, but they were in
exact enough to say that it was their kidneys
that had received bt iefit. I think men are
just as.liable to such inexactness as are

specting the

women,
mere are iew men
ments you can take without

wuose

state-

qualifications.”

“Then it is not because of women’s inexactness concerning their'ages, their diseases,
or their mode of life, that life insurance
companies do not consider them good
risks?”
“Not at all. It is, as I have st-id, because
of the difficulty of obtaining a thorough
physical examination. Moreover, since most
women are liable to tha perils incident to
bearing children, we charge an extra premium when we insure their lives, if they are
less than forty-five years of age.”
“But if they are forty-five, or older?”
“In that ca_e, the premium la the same as
is charged for men.”
“Why not employ female medical examiners to examine the women applicants?”
“Well, all I c..n say is that in New Tork
we have never tried it.
In the average
town or village it would be impracticable. A
female medical examiner possessing the requisite qualifications could not be found.
At ihe office of the Equitable Life Assurance Society one of the agents, to whom Dr.
Hammond’s statement had been repeated,
said:
“Tbe doctor is mist .ken about life insurance companies declining to issue policies to
women.
The Equitable'Life Assurance Society is constantly Issuing such po ides, and
it makes no discrimination against women
as such.
It charges them, when between
the ages of sixteen and forty-eight, one-half
of 1 per cent, more than it charges most
men; but conductors on railway trains pay a
similar additional premium,
and tor the
same reason, namely, that they are extraorrisks?”
dinary
“Why are women considered to be extra-

ordinary risks?”
“Solely for one reason; because of the perils incident to child-bearing.
To these perils Amer.can women are peculiarly exposed.
W lether it is the climate, or their sedentary
habits, or their tight-lacing that is at fault,

I don't know, but statistics show that the
percentage of deaths in child-bearing is
greater In America than in any other country. French women, least of all, seem exposed to these perils. But the mortality
among American women is irightful.”
xou receive applications irom women,
then, as freely as from men?”
“Just as freely. If e woman is healthy,
she is just as likely to be insured. We have
thousands of women whose live; we have
insured. Only yesterday a SpauisU woman
insured her life here for $20,C~3.
She is
thirty years of age. The xctress Lotta insured her life a good while ago for a large
amount—I think It was SSO.OCO. You bring
to this office a woman whose heart and kidneys and lungs are all right, and see if Dr.
Lambert, the medical examiner, does not

pass her.”
“So the company does not t-ke into consideration any alleged inexactness of state
ment on the part of women?”
“Not at all. It insure' them if they pass
a satisfactory examination,
just as it insures men.”
“Are women, then, considered to be good
risks?”
“No, they are not, because it is not believed that the additional premium of onehalf of 1 per cent, covers the extra liability.
For the same reason, conductors on railroads are not considered to be rood risks.
We do not care much to insure their lives,
yet we do so when their examinations prove
satisfactory. Our attitude toward women is
a similar ooe.
“Is it especially difficult, for reasons of
delicacy, to ascertain preciselyiwhat the physical condition of a female applicant is?”
“To a certain extent, ye3; but a competent medical examiner understands bow to
ask bis questions. There are questions relating exclusively to women. It is a rule of
the company not to insure an unmarried
woman, uor a married woman until she has
had one child, unless she is more than forty
years of age. But if she *s satisfactory in
other respects, this rule may be disregard
ed.”
“Inexactness of statement, then, has reference no more to women than to men,
when an insurance is contemplated?”
“Not a whit more. The woman’s declaration is taken just as the man's is, and if, after three years, no untruths are discovered
in it, her policy, like the man’s, is ineortestable. And if she is more than fortyeight years of age, the premium she has to
pay on a policy of life insurance is precisely
that which a man of the same *ge has to
pay. The only discrimination made with
reference to women is the additional premium of one-half of oue-half of 1 per cent.%r
live dollars a thousand, and this is due solely to the perils incident to maternity, and
relates to those women only who are between
the ages of sixteen aud forty-eight.”
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New York *tock and

'loney TlnrUet.

(By Telegraph.)

Nkw York, July 27.—Money easy at 2

last loan at 2:

Hammond's Impeachment of the
Truthfulue6Bof Women Effectually Contradicted

[New

York

Tribune.]

Dr. William A. Hammond declares in tbe
current number of tbe North American Re-

view that life insurance companies refuse
women’s lives because they cannot depend
upon what women say with reference to
themselves. “On account of womau’s ina
bility to be exact in regard to her age, the
diseases she may havo had, her mode of life,
and other matters in which exactness is required, life insurance companies decline to
issue policies to her." Dr. Hammond fur-

explains that though woman abhors
the
falsehood, she does not “understand
afthe
in
ordinary
exact
of
being
necessity
fairs of everyday life. She tells her physi-

ther

‘eaten nothcian, for instance, that she has
as to whethif
and
a
pressed
ing for month,’
that reer she means what she says, replies
if still furally she ’eats nothing at all,’ toand
cousider for a
ther pressed and requested
moment the meaning of the words she uses,
answers with entire unconsciousness that
there is any difference in the two statements,
that she may ‘take a roll aud an egg and a

on

prime

call;

mercantile paper at 4V4 '8
(Exchange steady at 48 < for long and 487 far
Governments strong. State bonds eflected. K?
road bonds Arm. Stocks Arm but dull.
The transactions at the Stock Kxchange aggreptt
ed 101,384 shares.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations v
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
108
do
do
do
5s, ext.called!
do
do
do
4Va8, reg. 112*;
do
do
do
4Vas,coup.112*
do
do
do
4s, reg .119
do
do
do
4s, coup... .119

sl\

Pacific 6s, ’95 .12"
The following are the closing quotations Stock
.18
Chicago A Alton
Chicogo A Alton pref.14
Burr&
Chicago,
Quincy.11

f

Krie..
Krie pref.

7

Illinois Central.IS
Lake Shore.10'
t
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central
8
Northwestern. .If
Northwestern pref....
New York Central.l:
Rock Island...
1;
St. Paul.U(
St. Paul pref.
11
Union Pacitic Stock.
V
Western Union Tel. 6
...

California mining flocks.

(By Telegraph.)

San Francisco, July 27.—The following are t>
eloeing official quotations of mining stocks to-day
Best £ Belcher...

ophir.

Gould & Carry./.
Hale & Norcross.
Mexican..
Bureka.
Sierra Nevada...■/. rr. -."ft
Union Con...
Yellow Jacket

.-iTT.
Savage.
Northern Belle..

Alpha—

...

HomIou Produce TIarbet.

Boston, July 27.-1116 following |were to-4.
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes

Butter We quote We-tern creameries at
22c for choice, 18®20c tor fair and good: Nortl
creameries at 21 ®22c for choice, 18®20c for
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 18(4
so
p lb for choice, 16® 17c for fair and
Western dairy at 14® 17c and Wee tern ladle pa«
demand
moderate.
13® 16;
Cheese is firm; 9Va® l< c for choice and 8®9c
fair and good; 6@7c for common.
Eggs—firm and fresh lots in demand at «§
for Eastern, 20®21c for New York and Term
19Vfc@2Ic p doa for Western, Nova Scstia
Prince Eld ward Island.
Potatoes—We quote sales at 1 25®2 06 p bhl

good;

--

Marbet.
July 26.
Georges Codfish—We quote prime Georges $
$4 Pqtll forj large and medium; Bank at f4V«
-B qtl for large and $3*4 for small; Engl
cured do at $5Vs P qtl; Shores $5 and $4
large and medium.
Cusk at 04 >4 p qtl; Haddock $2Vs, Pollock
$2fand Hake $2*4; slack salted Polioca
Boneless and preoared fish 3y§ to 4c p fb
Hake, 4Va to 6c for Haddock and Cusk, and 6 to
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 12cp fb; Smoked S.
mon at 17c; Scaled
Herring at 28o p box; No 1
25c; ticks 20c. Bloaters 90c ^ hundred.
Mackerel—receipts continue light and prices
certain. We notice sales from $8 75 plain to 12
for rimmed and $16 for one small lot of ex
large, out of pickle; packed mackerel $16 60,1
ana $8 foi Is, 29 and 3s.
Herring—We quote new round Shore $3*/4@
bbl; Labrador $6V» ;Bay Shore gibbed at $3v*;'
▼a Scotia large split $5Vfe; medmm3$3Mi.
Trout at $16 p bbl; Pickled Codfish at $5Vi;E
dock $5, Halibut Heads at $3ya. Tongues $9
Sounds at $11, Tongues] and Sounds flO^, A
wives at $5 to $5Vi.
Fresh Halibut—Last sales were at 8 and 7c p
Gloucester Fish

FOB THE WEEK ENDING

for white and gmy.
Pure Medicine Oil $1 00 p gal, crude do at 8C
Blacktish oil 66c; Cod do 46®48c; Shore do at 4
46o;Porgie do, none on market.
Porgie scrap,$15 p ton; Fish do $12;Liver do

Chicago

Lire Slock (Market.

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago. July 27
Hogs— Receipts 15/00 ho
shipments 4700 head; 5(3)10 higher Jmlxed at b
5 70&6 10; light at 5 80®t5 35; sk
—

^5 76^heary

Cattle—Receipts 8,000 head; shipments 4,1C
good to choice shipping 5 60&5 75.
Domestic (Markets.

/By Telegraph.)

Nfw York, July 27.—Flour market— fUeeif
869 bbls; exports 4125 bbls: dull and prices u
change with light export and home trade^demas
fresh ground extras held firm: sales 14 600 bbls \
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 45@3 60; Supert
Western and State at 3 00g3 90; common te ge
extra Western and State 3 86(5:4 40; good to eke
do at 4 50@6 75; common to choice White Wh
Western extra at 6 25@6 75; fancy do 6 80®7 S
common to good extra Ohio at 3 vh>*$6 50; com*
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 90.98 75: Pat
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 60Q6 50: ehei
to double extra do at 6 60®7 35; including 18*
6 26®B 85 900 bbls »<
bbls City Mill extra a
at 2 45(0)3 60; 800 bbls Superfine at 3 0053 fa
3
1400 low extra at 559 4 26 8,400 bbls Wint
bbls Minne*
Wheat extra at 3 9097 25; 410
extra 3 90a 7 35. Southern ttou stcaiy; oommor.
fair at 4 2/'@3 10; good t > choice at 5 75/56'

Wheal—receipts 43,700 bush; exports 121.8
%@% higher; options lower, clos
steady; speculation very moderate; sales 2,868/
bush, in luring 162,000 bush on spot No 3 Red
1 12%; No 2 at 1 17%'d1 17% elev, 1 16%

bash cash

llvered from store: No 1 Red State at 1 20; W1
do 1 20 ;No 1 White, 20,000 bush at 1 08 delive
from store. K\
firm; 16,000 bush Western I
week iu August at 68 a68%. Canada and State
372c. t'uru—cash unsettled aud 192c lower;
tions %&1% lower,closing rather stronger wit
fair export trade and less doing on spcculatlva
count:receipts b3,375 bush; exports 70,767 bu
sales 1,892,000 bush, including 244.000 bush
spot; No 3 at 53% « 55c; No 2 at 62%c elev; 61
963%c delivered; Yellow Southern 65c; White
closing at 6
73c; No 2 for July at
August at 01%.a63c, closing at 02c; Septembei
62%; October 62% Not at 62%c. Oam % 9
lower ana lairiy active, receipt* 4*,iu > i>u*n.
ports-bush; sale? 682,000 bm; No 3 at 39$40c
do Whit* 4' > »* c, No 2 at 4 0*4 a 41 e; do W hit* at
54c: No 2 Chicago 41V*c; Mixed Wet era 40a48*
White at 43@54e; White State 50d|6iVi<*, .including 66,o00 bush No 2|for July at 4U@4o%c: 206.000 bush do August at 37^4 5,38o; 60,000 ao for
September at Sv*4@36c; 60,000 d-> for October at
«ugar firm refining 65fc@6 13-16e:
retimed qniet; C at 7Vfe (®7Mic; Extra C
Yellow 0 at 6% a 7c: Yellow 6Vh o,7%c; stand
A at *%£.»%e; powaereu ai
%; granuia
at 87/gc; t;on. A 8%c Cube* at 9^9%. Molasse
steadj. Pdroleuni- refined 7%. Tallow eas?
sales 210,000 lbs at 7 7-16<$7%c. Pork very qu
sales 145 bbls mees on spot at }15 87% a 16 00;
family mess at 17 50. I.arc! is steady with a i
trade; sales 1470 tea prime bteorn on spot 0 12V**
0 17%; city steam 8 WO; 400 tea rotliied for cor
tn.ut ut 9 nil; S A 10 OO.
Butter is firm for ohol
Penn. Creamery at 22®22%e; State at lf>@22
Cheese quiet |State 8%@10%.|
Freights to Liverpool dull

61($62%e,

36^36V4e.

7Va@7^*r

Daily WhclcNiilr Tlarltet,
PORTiaAND, July 27.
Flour is steady and tirraly held. In Grain, Saoked
Bran (car lots) shows a slight rise.
Sugar remains
the same. There is a good demand for the best
grades of Butter, which are quoted 1c better, but
Chicago, July 27.—Flour firm. Regular Wh
common grad** are dull and unchanged.
Freights !
steady at l 02<$1 02% for July .1 02% q)l 02%
are very quiet and rates barely maintained; tonnage
104%| a 104% ter September; 106®
August.
is abundant.
! 1 0o% for October; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 O
1 02%; No 3 do at 86c; No 2 Red Winter at 1
The following are vo-day’s quotations of Flour,
Corn Is easier; n2a'8&52%c cash and July. 61^
Oral >. Provisions. Ac.
Vviniu
617/fcc for August;51%i&51%c for September 61
riour,
Oats weak; cash lower 31’
car lota
68
aiul
H.M.Coru,
4ol%c October.
Superfine
367
cash; 31% @31% c July; 26%®25%c for Auglow grades. .3 60@4 50 Mix Corn.car lot#
for
1
6
September;
27%o October.
lot#...
and
27%@27%c
X Spring
Corn, bag
70^7
tirm at 67c. Barley quiet at 76%c lor Septem.
XX Spring. .6 00@6 00 Oat#, car lot#. 50
14
OG,a>14
10
cash
and
14
x>i
Pork
Oats,
steady
lot#.55
July.
Patent Spring
bag
for August; 14 20^14 22% for|September; 14 3
68
Wheats ....7 60^8 00 Meal
14 32% for October. Lard quiet at 9 00 cash. .1
Cottonseed.car lot# 28 IK)
Michigan WinAnd August. 0 10@9 12% for September. 9 12V
ter straightso 25@5 75 CottonSeed,bag lot#30 00
9 15 for October.
Bulk Meats are in fair uem*
Do roller.... 6 25&6 60 SaekedBrau oar lot,
18 OOvftlO 00
shoulders at 6 50; short rib 7 86; short at 8 10.
St. Louis Win50
23
lot#....
do
Receipt*—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 23,000 bi
bag
ter straight d 00@d 25
corn 2183)00 bush,oats 114,000 bush, rye 6,000
Do roller. ..6 50'i6 76 Middling#, car lot# 24 00
26
lot#
60
do
bag
barley 2,760 bush.
Winter Wheat
1
atonts.8 75.§7 26 Rye..
Shipromt#—Flour 6,000 bbl?, wheat 13.000 bi
K*rovi»iona.
corn
118,000 bu. oats 07,000 bush, rye 36,000
Produce!
Porkbarley 1200 bush.
Cranberries, |> bbl—
.20
Back#
25
00
00320
12 0Uitl3
Maine
St. Louis, July 27.—Flour 6c Is lower. Wt
Clear.19 003*9 25
00
Care Cod.l6
opened lower and advanced, closing at about yes
76
Me##-.17 50*18 00
2
Fea Beam
day’s
prices; No 2 Red Fall at 1 o4%gl 08 re*
Medium*....2 50*2 66 Mew Beef.. 12 00312 5q old l 06% <41 07% cash; l 05% for August ! 07*
Ex Mew.. 12 75(313 25
<lerraaumed2 00*2 26
for September 1 09% for October. Provision# wL
Plate.13 60314 00
Yellow Eye*3 H6*3 90
only small jobbing trade.
Ex Plate. 14 5Oo16 00
Onion* 4>bbl. 3 76*4 2o
Receipts—Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat 1 000 bur
Ham#
13Vfc@l4o com
Crates.1 60S
0,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush,rye 00,000 be
60
2
covered
l’otatoe*
25*2
Mams,
14V*vS'16o
New
0,000 bush.
barley
do*.2lc*21o Lard—
Kira*
Shipments—Flour 4000 bbls, wheat 38,000 bx
TuVkey*. »> lb.OOo Tub, |Mb .10 ;@10Va
corn 00,000 bush,oats 0,000 bush,rye 00,000 b*
Tierces..
934(3 9%
Chicken*. .2o g30o
0000 bxish.
Fowl.l3tS20e
Pail.1034<Sl0% barley
Detroit, July '27.—Wheat is firm; No 1 Wh
IS tiller.
1
09
cash and August;1 10 for September.l 11
at
Need*.
Creamery.24@26o
for October.
OUt Edge Vor....22a.23c Red Top.4 2534 60
Receipts 1,000 bush; shipment# 116,000 bush.
Choice.17(®lHc Timothy. 2 16®2 36
Good.13(c§15c Clover.15Vfa®16
New Orleans, July 27.—Cotton steady;Mldd'
Kniduit.
Store.10tS12c
uplands 9 9-16c.
Muscatel. 1 7032 40
Ohrete.
Mobile, July 27.—Cotton is quiet; Middling t
10*12 Ijondon I-ay’r *2 ‘20 a 2 30
Vermont....
lands 9%c.
10*12 Ondnra Val.. 9% @11
NYFncCy..
Savannah, July 27.—Cotton is dull; |MiddT
A pair*.
OrangCN.
up lauds 9% C.
Ealingbbl. 4 50@5 00 Valencia 10 00(313 00
E caporated lb 10
* 1 8 t Florida.0 0Ug)O 00
European flailed*.
Dried Apple*—90, *10 Me##ina.7 00(a 8 (i0
(By Telegraph.)
Sliced
...lOaiOVk Palermo.6 6<Kg7 50
Liverpool, July 27—131.50 P. M—Cotton mar
Niiinr.
at 6 7-16d;Orleans 6 9-164,si
hardening;uplands
00
Meeelna.4
60(a6
lb
914
Granulated v
10,000 hales; speculation and export inno,
Extra ..8% Ffttormo.4 60^*9 00
I’ordnuti

—

Dr.

market.

The following quotations are wholesale price* at
Corrected dally by Htcrer Bros, ft Co.,
Dry Good
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middlestree

Best 36tn..llVi@13
@11
Med.38 In.. 8
7Vi
Light 38ln.. 8
42 In.. 10
»14
@17
6-4....11

COUNTY.

were

escorted the second platoon |from the Auburn
depot to the DeWltt House where a flue supper was served.

cup of coffee for breakfast, and an infinitesimal piece of chicken and a modicum of pie
for her dinner,’ but that she does ‘not call
that anything.’ It is owing to this difficulty
of being exact that tbe female mind experiences overwhelming obstacles in the study of

..

..

...

___________

....
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PRESS.

SATURDAY MORNING. JULY 28.
We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

cations.
all

indispensable,

cases

not

necessarily

for

publica-

tion but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or^preserve

munications that

are

not

com-

used.

Buying Nominations.
It having been openly stated In Ohio that
Mr. Hoadly’s nomination as the Democratic
candidate for Governor cost him $50,000,
the matter has not unreasonably created
scandal. Governor Foster first made
the statement in an interview, saying that
Hoadly admitted it. Wherenpon Mr. Lioadly telegraphed to Governor Foster demanding the authority for the statement and adding “It is not the fact, aud no such adrnlsswas tver made.” To this despatch Governor
Foster replied as follows:
some

Columbus, Ohio, July

23.

I returned today, and have just read your despatch of this date. If the Interviewer had made
me say “It is alleged that Judge Hoadly had admitted,” etc., I would have been correctly reported
bo fa£ as the paragraph to which you refer is conceded. A gentleman who saya he had a full talk
upon the subject with you told me that you said to
him that your nominal ien cost you §50,000, and
that McLean compelled you to pay one-half of this
•urn during the convention. I cannot give his name

without his consent. Now that the subject is up,
permit me to add that it is notorious that the delegation from pinoinuati to the Democratic Convention openly sold their votes to candidates, aad the
price } aid therefor seems to be vrell understood.
Would it not be well for you to state publicly what
it cost you to get your nomination, and whether it
ie true that McLe&u made you pay more than you
would have paid ha1 he kept eut of the tight, and,
if so, how much, bo that this point, relative to the
cost- of your nomination, may be definitely understood? The “old Democracy,” I am quite sure,
would like to be informed. I suggest this because

vigorous epithets seem to apply to the amount
stated, and not to the fact that you did not pay anyCharles Foster.
thing.
Oh the next day Mr. Hoadly sent the folyour

lowing despatch:
Cincinnati, July 24,1883.
I repeat, the statement is false ia all its parts.
produce your inforuaaut, and let me confront
him.
George Hoadly.
Now

We have then Mr. Hoadly’s declaration
that the statement that he admitted that he
had paid $50,000 for his nomination is not
true in any part. It has but two parts, that
paid $50,000 for the nomination and that
he admitted if.
His last despatch does not
he

in any particular comply with the suggestion of Governor Foster that he should tell
what it did c at him

exactly

to

carry

the

Democratic convention, nor does he dc-nv
that he employed money to secure the nomination, or supplied money which was ernployed for that purpose. Perhaps the correspondence will not end here, but this is ail
that has iieeu received to date, aud we submit that iu spite of Mr. Hoadly’s bluster he
is left in a very unfoitunate plight. As
Governor Foster says it is notorious that the
convention was corrupt and that the Cincinnati delegation took a pecuniary consideration ior ther support of Mr. Hoadly. He
however may have been inuocent of the arrangement, and Governor Foster may have
been imposed upon by the person who told
Mr. Hoadly had admitted that it
cost him a iound $60,000.
The best thing
the Democratic candidate can do under the
circumstances is to tell wnat it did cost him,
unless,indeed,he is able to say that he spent
no money and famished none to be
spent;
but this is quite improbable.
The Democratic party of Ohio is not ef
that kind. It is not long since a notorious
gambler, Eph. Holland by name, was convicted in the courts of employing and voting
gang of repeaters

Cincinnati in the
Democratic interest, aud it is a good while
—aince any poor man was able to get nominated or elected to any important office in that
State by the Democratic party. Their las1
candidate for Governor, Mr. Book waiter,
was a rich renegade Republican, as
Hoadly
a

is,

at

whose money and that of his

friends,

the

Paines of Cleveland and others who

are at
the head of one of the greatest monopolies
in the country, the Standard Oil

enabled him to beat old and

Company,
faithful, but'not

millionaire, Democrats in the convention.
But there was not enough money in the
ring to buy his election, although it was
spent like water, or like oil. The same
backers are behind Hoadly. He has long
been counsel for this monopoly, aud besides
he has at command the resources of
the saloon interest.
This command of
is

enabled
him
to
Democrat like General
Durbin
Ward although the Jatter
had ex-Senator Thurman for a warm supporter. Senator Thurman’s appeal to the
convention had no more effect on the pocketful Democracy than if he had never done
the party a service. For principle, for hon.
or, for character, the party in Ohio has little use, but it does have use for money, and,
to use an expression of the
sporting world,
“money talks,” and talks more eloquently
than a soldier’s wounds or a senator’s elomoney

triumph

what

over

a

Montgomery Blair, who died yesterday morning, was the last who has attained
eminence of ore of the remarkable families
in our political annals. Francis P.
Blair,
the father, was born in
Virginia, but educated in Kentucky, from which State he was

called by President Jackson

to

Washington,

to be editor of the

Globe, the

administration.

For two generations he

was a man

of

organ

extraordinary activity

of

bis

and in-

fluence in political affairs.
Montgomery,
who has just died iu the 71st year of his age
his oldest son, and a gentleman of
many
accomplishments and strong talents. When
was

the contest over slavery divided the Democratic party he went with the
anti-slavery
aud after the

wing
compromise

repeal

he became

ident Bucanan

a

removing

of

the

Missouri

Republican. Preshim from the office

he then held. During the administration of
Lincoln he was Postmaster General and an
efficient member of the cabinet.
lie supported President Johnson in his quarrel
with the Republican party and has ever
since acted with the Democrats.
Like all
the Blairs he was more politician that statesand

before he

lawyer

as the nucleus
A million dollars is
as little money as any new college should be
started with in a State where there Is already an institution of like scope, and it

would be far better in the interests of scholto add to the endowments

of institutions already existing than to establish
new ones leaving the old to struggle on half
equipped for their work.

arship

Mbs. Sabah A. Cooke and Mrs. J. A.
Froiseth, President and Secretary of the
Standard Publishing Society in Salt Lake
City have made an appeal to the women of
the United States, for aid to the amount of
$1500 to enable them to procure their own
presses and other material for the better
prosecution of their work against the vice
and crime of Polygamy in Utah TerritoryFor three years they have, amid
many discouragements, published a monthly journal,
the Anti-Polygamy Standard, devoted to the
object of suppressing polygamy in the Ter-

ritories, and there

dearly
ever

with

a

loved an intrigue. He was,
took office, a distinguished

large and lucrative practice,

and since Ins retirement—for he has been in
virtual retirement from public affairs for
many years—he has been much employed in
Jega1 affairs. A great part of his time has
been spent in Washington where he entertained Bis friends, of whom he had a large
number amODg the ablest men in all parties
With the hospitality of a southern planter
and the conversation of aii oracie.

A new university is to be established in
Wisconsin. Mr. Charles L. Colby, a son of
Gardner Colby who endowed and
gave his
name to the
college at Waterville, has given
and secured a fund of over one million
dollars for the purpose, which is now in the
hands of an association which has been

formed with Mr. Colby as its
president. A
committee has been
appointed by these
trustees to confer with the heads
of colleges
and academies in the Northwest with
tbeofc.
of securing their
ject
co-operation.
Mr. Colby
says with regard to soms
insinuation
that the
new
university
be
is to
a sectarian institution:
“It
will be no more sectarian in character than
Yale, Brown, Amherst or Williams College.
The condition that three-fifths of the directors shall be Baptists is for the reason that
the greatest part of the donations came from
that denomination, and afterward there will
be no contest as to which denomination shall
havecontrol. The university will beacces.
sible to every person, irrespective of his or
her religious persuasion. As far as this can
be rendered agreeable to the Christian religion it will have to work on the same principles as the Young Men’s Christian Association.”
A fund of $1,000,000 is now in
tbs bands of the association, of which
$900,000 will be invested in buildings, etc.,

is no

question of the wor*
thiness of their aims or of the practical wisdom of their method. Their appeal is endorsed by the Governor and Secretary of
Utah, and by the principal Christian clergymen and Mission School
Superintendents of
the Territory. The sum asked for is not a
large one, and, as the gentlemen who endorse the appeal say, “The object is one
which all Cnristiau people should aid.” The
subscription price of the Standard is one dollar a year. This will help; but the thing to
do is to send one dollar or more as a gratuity, and promptly, to the Standard Publishing Company, box 453, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Mr. Alma Tadema, during bis recent brief with
rings along tha top by which it ig hung
visit to Home, was entertained by the Ameron hooks placed below the roof of the
piazza.
ican sculptor, Mr. Ezekiel, whoso studio is !
The corner breadths should be cut with a
in one corner of the ruined baths of Dioclebias
seam
where they come together, so
tian.
that, the
may be extended at an anThe president-elect of Hobart college a1 gle fr. m awning
the piazza. To hold it out round
Geneva, N. Y., Uev. George Douglas, has sticks throe or lour feet long are fitted into
been for some time assistant rector of Trinisockets
on
eacli Conner
the
po t of
ty church at New York, and is possessed of piazza, and furnished at the other end with
a hook which fastens
a handsome fortune.
a
on
tiro
through ring
General Francis E. Spinner, ex-United lower edge of the awning. These can be
taken outer put up in a
minute,
and
ace
States treasurer, is an earnest concliologist, better Ilian a more
extensive frame as the
and has recently added many fine specimens
Is
used
in
awning only
pleasaut. weather and;
of New England shells to his large and valwhen the
U occupied. When a
Is deuable collection.
sirable to shade off only a pan of a
Mme. Goldschmidt (Jenny Lind) writes curtains made of two breadths of the porch
cloth
seamed together, scolloped and
to the London
bound across
newspapers to say that the
the
and
bottom,
furnithed
of
with
an
details
a
with
interview
with
report
few rings
her,
of her life and career, recently published in
along the top, will be found extremely useful, They can be put up and down with
several American journals, is a complete
little trouble, and ran be used in a number
fabrication.
of different places.-lllarpei’s Bazar.
A brother of the khodive, Prince Ibrahim

j

13th instant some improvements were favorably considered. The scheme is to ask leave
from Parliament at its next session to con.
struct bridges or other communications
across the Thames below Loudon
Bridge, to
improve tho existing approaches to the Law
Courts and to open up new thoroughfares
thereabout, aud to wideu Parliament street
between Charing Cross and New Palace
Yard.

That does not seem to be

a

very ex.

tensive

project, ami certainly these are but a
few of the changes that would serve the public convenience and interest, aud which
press upon the attention of the governing
body, but it is estimated that their accom
phshment will iuvoive an outlay of fifty million dollars.
to raise

Half of this

by loan

on

and wiue duties.

sum it is proposed
security of the coal
These duties it was hoped

the

would be abolished in 1889 but if this purpose is carried out they will have to be continued

until the end of

the century. The
debt of this board is $67,500,000.

presen

Political Fact and Chat.
Mississippi Democrats cry for Tilden and
Lamar.
Elections occur in Kentucky, Utah and
the Indian Territory on August 6.
The Raleigh News Bpeaks of General Butler’s alleged Presidential candidacy as a

“grim joke.”
Well, why doesn’t
take

a

“firm

and

tne Democratic party
decided” stand? Is It

afraid?

•

Congressman Frank Iliscock is mentioned
as the coming United States Senator from
New Tork.

of the Iowa Republicans: “A
schoolhouse on every hill, and no saloons in
the valleys.”
Horatio Seymour is said to be in feeble
health, but his remark that Tilden “was
very successful in losing the Presidency” indicates a sound mind.
One Democratic paper, the Memphis Avalanche, desires to have Gen. Hancock nominated again.
The Avalanche should remember that the tariff will be
something
more than “a local issue” this
year.
A Virginia paper suggests that the next
Democratic National Convention be held in
Richmond. Why not hold it in Charleston,
S. C.? There hasn’t been a National Convention there since 1860.
The Nashville American, a Democratic
Motto

paper, warns its party that there is not
much to be made out of
scandal-hunting
“investigations” in the next Congress. Experience teaches.
Ohio liquor dealers will meet at Toledo
on August 9th to organize for an
aggressive
political campaign next fall. They will de.
cide how much they will tax themselves in
support of the Democratic candidates.
General Weaver, Greenback candidate for
Governor of Iowa, applied to be taken into
the joint debate which the
Republican and
Democratic candidates are to have; but the
committees denied the request on the
ground
that his issue has been settled and his
party
is dead.
Ex-Governor Palmer of Illinois is willing
to sacrifice himself to party
necessity if no-

body

else will take the Democratic nomina.
tion for President. He is a
new-departure
Democrat, that is, a Democrat who thinks

good policy
keep within
sight of the Republicans on the march of
progress. The Chicago Times says that he
for the party to

met a

Southern Illinois Democrat

a

short

time ago and asked him when the
Copperhead Democrats were going to show
any
signs of improvement.

“Well,

the old Bourbon

self,

General,’’

replied, “judging from my-

I think we are

advancing.

I have got

that I can stand sugar in mine.”
Gossip about candidates on the next Democratic State ticket in New York takes this
form: William Purc-ll, of
who
so

Rochester,
1881, is most prominently
mentioned for Secretary of State this year.
J. Hampden Robb and Major
Haggerty of
led the ti:ket in

New York city are also mentioned as candidates. William A. Poucher, of Oswego, has
the lead for Attorney-General, and his
friends declare that his nomination is assured. Senator Mackin is a candidate for
Controller. Mr. Lapham, of Penn Yan, the
nominee for Controller in 1881, Is
a
cand date this year, and Erastns
Albany is mentioned. Dennis

again
Corning, of
O’Brien, of

Watertown, is seeking the nomination for
Attarney-General. Thomas Eversbed will
probably be the nominee for State Engineer
and Surveyor. State
Treasurer Maxwell
wants to be renominated, but
ex-Assembly
man Catlin, of
Westchester, E. K. Apgar

and others are in the field.
From a political standpoint the Democrats
might as well begin the tariff agitation at
the next session as to postpone it. The tariff
will be the main issue in the next
presidential campaign, and the Democratic
party
might as well take a firm and decided stand

on

the

Morgan.

question

Immediately.—Senator

As the campaign progresses, we
may ex-

pect to
thus:

see

the Democratic platform shorten

July—Tariff for revenue only.
August—Tariff for revenue.
September—Tariff for-.

October.—Tariff.
November-. —Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Notes About Notable People.
Ex Secretary Windom goes to
Europe.
Swinburue is a daring swimmer.
President Robinson, of Brown University,
has gone to Colorado.
Alexander Watt, who wrote some time
ago a book about a lump of coal, has now
written another about a lump of chalk.
While Secretary Lincoln goes to the Yellowstone Park with the President his family
will visit Atlantic City, N. J.
Richard Gibbs, recently appointed minister to Bolivia, has been
very ill at bis residence, No. 283 Fourth avenue, New York.
“Joe” Quickborn, who watches bathers at

Long Branch, has saved forty-nine persons
drowning in the course of his life.
General John Eaton, United Stales Corn-

from

of
Education, has
el”’?11®1;
visit to his native town of

Hllmy, is about to publish a biography of
printed books, manuscripts, periodical liter-

ature, etc., relating to the antiquities, history, and political and social life of Egypt,
from the earliest times to the present date.

Sydney Itosenfeld, the young American
dramatist who has just finished the play
“Dundreary’s Son,” in which Lytton Soth-

will present himself to the American
public, is in London arranging for tlm production of a comic opera, entitled “The
Mystic Isle; or, The Laws of Average.”
Franqois Coppee is engaged on a long poern

and a drama iu verse. He Is on the
ranks as candidate for the vacant seat at the
Academy. Unmarried, and not yet forty
years of age, he leads a very quiet fife in an
old house in the Falbourg St. Germain,
where he resides with his sister.
Of the donor of the statue of John Hat-

Sutton, Mass.

Ex-Congressman Martin I. Townsend, of
Troy, N.Y., has gone on an extended trip
_

to the West
He expect* to meet President
Arthur and party in the Yellowstone Park.
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Californian, and, whether living here

or

on

the other s'de of the country, knows how to
do handsome things.”
At the

ordaining council iu West Spring'
field Tuesday, when it came to a vote upon
the fitness of the candidate, Rev. E. H.
Knight,—the views presented having been
ultra-Calvinlstic,—Rev. Mr. Van Norden,
pastor of the North church of this city,
stated his emphatic dissent, and inquired
whether au affirmative vote without protest
involved an indorsement of the candidates
speculations. The response of the council,
which was substantially the same as that
which met recently at the North church,
was of course a negative.
Tims the whirligig of time brings about Us revenges!—

comfort to the wife
of the Ely miner, whom the Vermont militia
found with three children and only four potatoes in the house to eat, to know that other people suffer from the
Ely misfortunes.
The Newport, swells are mourning that Ely
Goddard is kept in Paris by the troubles.
His open hons’e and tally-ho coach have been
it social attraction at that fashionable
resort.
it

IT IS A FACT.

Hundreds o'letters in our pooesslon
(copies of
which may lie had by return mail) are our au'horlty for tile assertion that Skin, Scalp and Blood Humors whether Scrofulous, inherited or
Contagtous
may NOW ho permanently cured by Cuticuha Kkbolvknt, tho new Blood Purifier, internally, and
CuTlot UA and rrmcuBA Soap, tho gicat Skin
Cures and Beautittors. externally, In on” half the
time and at oue half the expense of any other season.

HAVE

I

have

come to my knowledge and 1 feel safe in
ranting satisfaction if directions are followed.
Oil AS. li. MuKSE,

CIJTICIRA R? *OI.V£AT,

phearing when affected, frees
the head, throat and bron-

chial tubes of offensive mat-

oreaiu, stop* tno
cough ami .arrests the progress of Catarrh towards
Consumption. Compete Trnittmitf with InAsk for Nandforirtt ESntieal
9i.
f-weeiens

a romancer

of

Hugo. He is
the melodramatic school, yet

he has indicated with vividness the course
of political events iu France, and the temper of the times, from the eve of the coup
d'itat until the fall of the Second

Owen, Moore

iuo

Drab

T"

health and

Saved

of sick persons, will
book a great convenience.

ranged

Its pages are ar-

with

printed headings for the record
of every needful detail relating to the condition and treatment of the patient.
Nothing
seems to be forgotten.
There is also a page
headed “Directions to Nurees, Poisons and
Their Antedotes, etc.,” wherein may be
found, in brief compass, clear and trustworthy directions far cases of emergency.

from

a

Horrible

to me,

@

f<Ono Bottlo did It.” That is the

I

Up from the Cape. A Plea for Republican Simplicity.
IBoston: Esies & Liurlat;
Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Douham).

Write for

a

copy of

This little volume should be read—if it Is

read

at

all

by persons

of

critical taste—
“with one eye shut and the other not open.”

S.

Treasury Department,

Office
U. 8.

Thus perhaps

perated

over

one may escape getting oxasits crudities of style. People

who look to the matter rather than the manof a book will also be safe in
going to
to sleep over these
pages. There is no
harm in the book—on the contrary it Is brim
full of excellent morals, and
sound, if comner

SEALED

of General

Superintendent

monplace teachings. Indeed, so sensible Is
the object of the volume that one must regret its author’s

failure.

bits of
tions

It has

cleverness, and some of
are.really good, hut taken

occasional

its descripas a whole it

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
every

as

A public

80 years duration in every

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

Schnapps,

its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty mid a sale
uiieqnaied

alcoholic distillation have

Insured for it the reputation of salubrity

Ordinal

l

dly

From John B.

f

OR. f

Piazza Awnings.
A piazza may be changed from a small
Sahara to an alluring spot of shade and
shadow by simply running an awning
around it. This may be simply a sufficient
number of breadths of the cloth to reach

long enough to make
shade clear across the floor, scolloped and
bound around the lowor edge, and furnished
around the

piazza,

:

1 BEFORE

Electric Appliance*

TO MEN
are

AND
ere

Days’ Trial.

YOUNG GR OLD,
QKLY, from
Kratovs Drp.ii.ity
rnfTorlnfr
or

and

of a 1’RRSoNAZi Nature resulting from Abuses ond
Other Cap ska. Broody relief and complete restoration of 11 kai.th, VIGOR nnil Manhood (»v ah a ntfed
Thegrandest disoovory of the Nineteenth Century
Bend at onoe for Ulusti atod Pamphlet free. Ad irosa

914,303

$11,305

have recently

ORDER
your orders
time ahead.

□Give
some

early,

as we are

always

Exchange Street, Portland,

Me.
"d2w

FOR SAFE.

©a

WILLARD’S

►

AND

PATENT

Seafaring Men. Excursionist*, Bathers, ami all
others whoso business or pleasure leads
upon
the water, should have this elegant Life Preserver
and be prepared for danger or emergency which
may suddenly arise. It Is especially recommended to
bathers, as its sixe and form when inflated are su"h
as not to Impede the motions of the swimmer, and la
case of cramps the wearer has a reliable Life Preserver. The Life Preserver is in six sixes, from 32
to 44 inches in length and when Inflated is only two
inchos thick.
Sold by

Tins best euro for diseases of tho nerves
brain,and muscles,isBroWn’a Iron Bitters’
ManroN, Mass.—Ur. N. H.iiugglea jays'
“I recommend Brown’s Iron Bitters as a
valued tonic for enriching tho blood and
removing all dyspeptic symptoms. It does

A. A.

not hurt tho teeth.

Huntsville,

303
J y 26

■

SMART,

Congress

St.
_eod3w

^

N|LEg

Me.

I

mill..

I

Town Hall which

a

is much needed and from which the town will derive
a revenue The debt of the town is less than two
per
cent of assessed valuation.
We recommend these
bonds for trust fnud

WOODBURTT&

I

Cullis, of Boston,

Ticket* from Portland, for th. round trip, aoc4
on any train until Augutt Uth, 43 On la
8. nn
and call lor Camp MMting ti.keta,
Jy34-41»

C. 0. HUDSON
—

AY

—

13 MARKET

dlwteodtf
MAJfTFACTUBM

BOMBS EXCHANGED.
The eity of Lewiston having
called Two Hundred and Twentyfour Thousand
Six Per Cent,
Bonds which are redeemable at the
pleasure of the city, after June
30th, 1883, on which date the interest ceases we now
offer
in
exchange the City of Lewiston i
Per Cent. Bonds at the market
price* and other desirable Municipal or Railroad Bonds.

~k

WOODBURY

SQ.,

(DAILY)

Caramels,
Lime Juice

Tablets,

—

A

AND

—

Great Variety of Other First*
clas> Confectionery.

GIVC III]?I A CALL!
my30

dtf

WHEN YOU PAINT

MOULTON, TORY'S LIQUID COLORS I
The Best in the World.

Corner Exchange A middle Sis.
Jun29
dlwtheneodtf

HENRY CLEWS & CO..
No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOB TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

Rankers

Commission

and

Merchants.

Securities and Product* bonght and sold on commission for cash or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Kxcbange, N. Y. Mining Exchange,
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board or
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches ) 963 Broadway, cor. 23d Sr.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires ) 340 Broadway cor. Leonard St.
eodtf
jly*3

of the

PER CENT.

B GUARANTEED

INo. I't Commercial Nlreet.

dtSeptl

DfliiriC

DUWUD

by First Mortgage. Interest payable at
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank ot
New York. If you wisH an Investment, whether
large or small, which will be t, A F E and profitable
send for circular giving full Information.
apr!21
Bmeod

secured

BONDS'
Ostrramrni,
Nrhool Rands
ntlrntian
rOBBtics!

Ntute,

municipal

given

to

Write

bonds cf

us

and

Mprcinl

large cities aad

if you wish

to

bay

a

*

i k

i. B. FICKETT LCD.
tVholr.alr and Retail Paint Realm,

403 & 405 Fore Street
PORTLAND. ME.

TU/INF
I TV I It t

eod&wlm

Makes beautiful

Lambrequins, Sofa

PDnrUCT Pillow and Ottoman
HillUUnC.1 Covers, Toilet and

Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and all material for
this new fancy work at the Warerooms of the

“DOMESTIC” SEWING MACHINE CO.
Cor.

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

It stands at the headThe light Sunning

LADIES,

bought nnd said.

Soap; Mixture.

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED Oil PAINTS!

MIDDLESEX BANKING
inspection

or

Ready for application by simply stirring with
Send for sample cards and prices,

jun29

“nnUCOTIf"’

UUIYItw I !U

the “DOMESTIC”
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant in
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
Ju8
use

or

sell.

PRESTON, KEAN A
Ladies’,; Colored Border Handkerchiefs, 10 cents.
Ladies’
Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, 12 l-‘2el$ ,worth *25 ets.
White Quilts $1.00, worth $1/25.
White Quilts, fringed, 88 cents,

j

mRy1

511 Congress Street.

|

MEN’S

8ATS ojr

l>R. TOW^SE^D S REMEDY
FOR

HAT

ASTHIA AND CATARRH.

FEVER, Bropklyn,

I believe
dred’”
“I ftJB

N. Y., Sept. 2S, 1881
it will be sure in ninety cases in a hun-

htppy

Brooklyn.-, N. Y., Oct, 17, 1882.

to say that your remedy las served
fully as well as the last year.”
Mr. Beeber’s full letter* and
other testimonials furnished on application.
me a second season
Paraph ets with

Prepared only by

UV. 71 TOWOME^D. Froetbui g, Tld.
Price 60 cents and $1.60 per bottle.
Toy sale by JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 94 Commercial St., Portland, Me., and by the d/ug trade
ju20eod till augl8
generally.
DR.

J. M. DYER & CO..

eodBm

REV.HENRY WARDBEECHER

worth

$1.00.
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth
$9,50.
3-1 Damask Napkins,$1.*5,worth
$‘2.50
wide Printed Dress Cambrics
yard
0 1-1 ets. ADo a large and choice as*
sortmeut of New Dress Goods, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions &e. gat yery
low prices.

CO.,

Bankers, Chicago.

nmrO

UNDERWEAR.
(HUS BUS i CO.
1nn2f98

101128

St.
STiThtf

«odi<

FISTULA AND PILES

AI.I, Ik INF ANUS OF THE
KKFTT.TI,
without detention from business. Abundant refergiveu. Pamphlets sent on application.
Office Hours—12 to 4 o’olock P.M.
(except Sun
»»“>
fehfodlvv

ences

_____

PEAK'S ISLAND ICE COMPANY

From and after June
15, the above company will
deliver ICE
daily to any place ou Peak’s Island in
IlONTOM
{,50 W AftHI ATOM "T.,
quantities to suit. Orders may be left at the Post
Office, Peak’s Island.
Contract, for AdT.rlHement, In New. paper, In a
J
B' JON■B:®, **nna**r
0|tlM and towns of tb« United |8tate, and th«
I
JtllSdtt
erltUb Frotlnoee.

PINO PALMINE.
be8 le*Te to announce that Mr. J. Lewis,
V T
iieners! Travelling Agent for the Florida Ar
omatio Pino Medical Bed, is now in this
city and
may be found at the ottice of the General Agehts for
Maine, .Messrs. J. K. FOY & CO., 37'.IVi Congress
street.
Mr«*J. If Gnubert has not represented ns since

\vE

January 1, 1883.
Parties wishing

our
Medical Bed, the only
Hygienic Bed iu the Market can be supplied by call
on Messrs. FOY A CO
Sole Agents for Maine

iug

Adr.rtl h1 ng Agent,

cut

Dr.

MOULTON

jv3

s

W« have constantly on hand a full supply of Lin- j Cured without the Use of
the Knire.
cm Goods and other materials for Embroidery.
Stamping done at short notice. Orders by mill I ROBKKI M. ®BAD(M. p,, Harvvcd, 1842), and
HEAD (M. D., liai.ard, I87«l, 41
promptly attended to.
Noiiierart alrrcl, llo-lon. give stiecial attention
Millinery at reduced prices for the next sixty days
to the treatment of PINT®I,A,
|,KS ANO

12

Bale af taialiaa

These bonds Are issued to build

BAKBOtllt,

Exchange Nlreet,
B. J. WILLARD,

ir'2

—

FANCY WORK,

Brunswick,

STATE B INK COMMISSIONERS.

bj

(HAVI.ATIW,

-LED BY-

WILL BEGIN JULY 26.

4 PER CtsNT BOYDS.
Payable ne la fariy year*.
Populaliao
.3,3*4
AM.eiu.r4 Valaalian
.93 406 333
Total Drbl, (including this loan) ....39,607.4r

sublect to the

or

FAITH

OO

Middl town, COMPANY Connecticut.
Incorporated under the laws of Connecticut, and

Ns.

MWFtf

Orchard^amp Wit

THE

eodtf

[

J. At E. H.

Old

So Chemical Combination

LITTLE,

NEW

Congress

gj

TO

jy*3

STAMPING-

VOLTAIC BUT CO., MAB5HALL, MICH.

Aia.—Ur. J. T. Ridlcv
says: “Brown’s Irwi Bitters is a good
appetizer and merits attention from sulfcrers,”

9,305

AGE3KTT,

31

J. K. FOY & CO., tta’l AgUs for Maine.
:mt 12 CssgreM Nn-cct, Perllnud, life.

Host Vitality, Lao*
Js'kkvr Fokor
WHO
Vigor, Wasting Weaknesses, and nil those diseases

Other Policies with similar results
been paid to parties in this city.

W. D.

The sweetness, freshness and cleanliness
1‘ino-Palmine make you think that it is
rest and sleep. Its balsamic
odors soothe the air passages and lungs. The
millions of pores in the s kin, which shut
their mouths against repulsive smells from
hair or feathers, or drink them in only to
you, open them like thirsty tlowers
poison
to cany into your circulation the'invigorof JMno-l’ulmine.
aroma
ating
Win. Hart, A7W Spring Garden Kt., Philadelphia,
Since u*imr your innttreHS, the lumbago ana
nays:
rheumatic affection of the muscles, with which I wan
so mmh troubled, have been entirely eradicated."
Thus, stubborn diseases give way, and you
*
soon begin to tingle with new life.
0

AFTER )

sent on 30

TO

Fine Chocolate.Drops

6,1 0

APPLY FOR OOCUMRNT8

of

—

$5,000

Payment* far D»mh f iniinn and Fn otv*
mrala nvernging
i^U.DOOprr we k.

just the place to

—

...

$40,000

of

$8.00 annually.

comfortable bed tu uumuu r we ever used."
Ou a Pino-Palmiuo mattress you sleep.
William Pullen, Bt. John, Mich., writes:
I would
rather have a l'ino.Pnlmijf mattrosy than all tho hair;
feathery, or anything eke l over used."

itt and Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrs on the occasion
of the opening of the Great Bridge at Brook"

lyn. “Aristotle,” by Sir Alexander Grant,
JjL. D., “Plato,” by Clifton Collins, M. A.|
and “Demosthenes,” by Rev. W. J
Brodribb, M. A., are the additions to the Ancient
Classic Series. Vol. I. of the Science Series
contains Herbert Spencer’s “Philosophy of
Style,” Rawllnson’s “Civilizations of Asia,”
Huxley’s “Demonstrative Evidences of Evolution,” three essays by W. Mattieu Wll
Hams, entitled “World-Smashing,” “Meleoris Astronomy” and “Lunar Volcanoes,”
and Andrew Wilson’s “Sea-Serpents of Science.” Mr. Alden also gives us in the Elzevir edition “The Life of Alexander H. Stephens,” by Frank H. Norton, and “The
Life and Character of Petei Cooper,” by C.
Edwards Lester, with excellent portraits o/
both these subjects of biography.
These
volumes, legibly printed and neatly bound
in cloth, are marvels of cheapness.

HADE
—

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

Au easy calculation of 4 per cent, compound interest annually, upon the premium of $152.50. for
a period of 40
years, compared with the result here
obtained will show that an insurance of $5,000 has
been covered for 40 years for the small sum of

Hinkf-ncarc speaks of "midsummer mad®cssIt comtisou after you have worked
hard through the long heated hours of each
day for n month,and failed toget a sutisfaetor.v n ight'a rest. You are worried to death,
played out, unstrung, mad. You don't begin to supply at night the strength wasted
tlirough the day. Body ami mind get behind hand, run down. You die, if you don’t
make your body stand square up to tho
drain that is on it. How can you keep it
up? Every doctor says, atop. That’s Just
where Pino-Palm ine comes m to the relief
of so many who work their days away and
fret their nights away.
Bay-; John H. Eddy, Providence, H. I.: " Tho most

MEW YORK-

Alden, New York, we have
received the following additional volumes of
the Elzevir Library edition: “Pearls of the
Faith,” by Edwin Arnold; “The Song of
Songs,” by Edwin Arnold; a volume containing the orations of Hon. Abram S. Hew-

the

Policy.

paid,

Fimi-Falmine

STREET,

mi,

Excess of Dividend Additions over Premiums
3,205

FLORIDA

and fJrocers,

is not very nutritious.

or

Return of all Premiums

d2aw2w

For sale by all Druggist

18 BEATER

the

Acting General Superintendent.

jy2«>

Udolpho life’s Sili Co..

.....

Canh Paid by Co in >cn|

Maine.
Bidders will state in their proposals the time within which they will agree to have the building completed ready for occupancy.
Each bid must be accompanied by a bond in the
sum of fivo hundred dollars with two good and suf
fleient sureties conditioned that the bidder shall en-"
ter into contract wuhout delay, and give such bonds
as security for the faithful performance thereof as
may be required, if his bid be accented, or by a deposit of five hundred dollars U. 8. Currency or bonds
to be returned to the unsuccessful bidder after the
award of the contract, and to the successful bidder
a*ter his contract and bond for the faithful perfor
malice of the terms thereof shall be approved by the
Secre ary of the Treasury.
Specifications and plans, forms of proposal, contract and bond, can be obtained at the offices of the
< ollectors of Customs at Portsmouth N.
Ht| and
Bath, Me., the Deputy Collector at Rockland, Me.,
J. M Richardson. Superintendent First Life-Saying District, Portland, Me., and Captains G. K. Sheer and ••. II. Merry man, U. 8. R.
M., Superintendents of C nstruction of Life-Saving Stations No.
24 State street, New York City, aud also upon upplication to this office
All proposals must be endorsed "PROPOSALS
for the Construction of a Idle Saving Station.” amt
addressed to the General Superintendent of tlio U.
S. Life-Saving Service, Washington, I>. C.
The light to reject auv or all bull or to waive defects if d4j: mod for the interest of the Government,
is reserved.
W. D. O'CONNOR,

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure
by

claimed for It.

ail

more

tions,

Life-Saving Service.
Washington, D. C. July 23,1883 j
proposals will be received at this office

:»i0

dacl4__
MEW LOAM!
Town

Increased by Dividend ASH-

until 1*2 o’clock noon of Saturday the ) 1 day
August, 1883, for the construction of a Life-Sating Station on Hunnewell’s Beacii, on the coast of

a

any other

10 p.m.

>

ble rates.

Original Amount of Policy,
Annual Piemium,
$152,50

Proposal* for tlic Construction of
a I.ttc-SaviiiK Station.

SCHNAPPS.

by

Admission 10 centa; Admiral.,
20 eents; package of 0 tickets for
Children at afternoon sessions 10 cents, Including skates. Good floor and first class music.
BOVVEYdt CRAWFORD,
MANAGERS.
Jnn26dtf
to

Street,

first-class bonds and stocks.

184

The following shows the results of the
recent payment of a Policy by this Company on the life of the late Hon. Wm. E.
Hodge of New York.

paid

Schiedam Aromatic

our

7.30

Including ideates,

$ 1.00.

myl4

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bonght and sold at most favora-

YORK.

No institution of the kind in this country
World has been more satisfactory than this.

the little book—free

Middle

and other

Every young man will do well to examine into
the system and advantages of insuring with this
Great Compauy. before going into anything else as
thl* old Company presents many advantages over
auv other.
Its Mrcurify in <»real< r, Its Raf«*»
I.owrr, Its Expra*?* Fruit and Its Dividend*
Larger. It presents no impracticable schemes to
deceive the puDlio or the unwary.

to any
$1,000 Krwnrd will be
Cbemest who will find on analysis of 100
bottles S. S. S., one particle of Mercury,
Iodide Potassium, or any mineral substance.

WOLFE’S

section of

Greenwood Rink.
Jones
Landing:, Peak’* Island.
Regular sessions dally from 2 to 6.00, and from

me

BANKERS,

—

than the combined Assets of
Banks in the City of New York.

Being

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
ju26Tu,Th&Siw

over

OF

Dollars.

THE

other alcoholic preparation.

Portland,

Offer for

One Hundred Million

Nearly

I am sure that Swift’s Specific paved my
life. I was terribly poisoned with Malaria,
and was given up to die. .Swift’s Specific
relieved me promptly and entirely. I think
it is the greatest remedy of the age.
C. G. SPENCER,
Sup’t Gas Works, Rome, Ga.

color,

saltr of

BARRETT,

Maine Central..
Portland and Kennebec
g*.
Androwcoggia and Kennebec
g*.
Portland and Ogdeaubnrg
a.
City of Portland

ASSETS,

C. H. SMILEY,
Quincy, 111.

in danger of beThis is
coming bald.”
the testimony of all who
use
Mrs. S. A. Allen's
World's Hair Restorer.

or

brated Mineral Spring Water Is situated in the o#ntre of the pavilion.
Jy26dtf

J. B. Brown & Sons, CHARLES WIS & CO.,
493
St.
218

horrible death.

was

expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural
and their bald spot covered
with hair, after using one bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair
Restorer. It is not a dye.

—

EnlabliHhed

freely

l. have rot
I am satgray hair left.
isfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

vegetable decoct uositlon

Two Performances Daily, at ‘4.30
mid 8 |». in.
tirnnd Brass Band und Orchestra
on the Steamer Gazelle.
%JiFmDon't Forget! Boats start from Custom Hovse
Wharf. Extra boats and steamboats enough to accommodate all. Don't forget that. Sterling's cele-

4s
6s
5s
7»
6s
7s

...

Heath.

I sutiered excruciatingly, and all my best
frien s advised me that the icy hand of
death was fast approaching.
I caught at
8. S S. like a drowning m«n at a straw.
After taking two bottles I could feel a change
for the bett^ r. The sores began to discharge
and the Rheumatism to abate. When
J had taken six bottles every sore bad healed
and my skin began to assume a natural appearance. I persisted until I had taken
twelve bottles, large size, and THEKK LS
NOT A SYMPTOM OF THE DISEASE
REMAINING, and I feel as well as I ever
did. I have gained twenty-one pounds in
flesh, and my friends wonder at my improved
condition. J have recommended it to many,
and in every instance with complete success.
I believe that S. S. S. has saved me from a

a

As

season. we have secured the service# of MH.
LAIS KLu, who will produce in
rapid succession,
the latest novelties of the Dramatic, Minstrel nag
Operatic World—the Latest sensations A Mammoth
Pavilion capable of seating IP 00 persons
A Fine
Stage! Cooling SprlDg Water! Fine Brass Band!
Splendid Orchestra! And all FREE to our patronsl
Fire Works! Grand Rope Ascension by the Female
Blondin!

SALE BT

1*6 middle St.

YEARSJXPERIENCE!

NEW

Up to May last I had spent at least five
hundred dollars for treatment by many of
the best medical men, without any benefit.

youthful color;

who have the care
find this little blank

FRFE TO OUR PATRONS! READ!
Seeing the need of Public Amusement for the

coming

8ti eel.

...

HEAR THE WITNESSES!

its

A.

SWAM &

MUTUAL

I

Specific has been the means of
buppiness to thousands
who were pronounced incurable of Blood
and Skin Diseases.

bringing

COmXIMStrrAaY, “My

W.

Two Perfarinun1-t! and 8 o’clock.

at

FI3VE

Town of Westbrook
Maine Central R. R. 1st Mort.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
“
“
Maine Central R. R.
So Pacific R. R. General Mort.
6s and
Car, Trust and Equipment
And other First class Securities

eod

Swift’s

X?ers.e?ar:tx*c*s, Mrs. S,
Allen hasjustly earned this titled
and thousands era this- day rejoicing
over a fuse head of hair produced
by
her uueqaaled pr e party i >n fer restoring, in*$gorai1r.g, and be&urifybg tlui
Ha.r.
Her Y/orUTs H. lr Restore?
quiuljy cleans*.*
scalp, removing
Dandruff, ami emstj C e fall; the
hair, if gray, is changed to its natural
cdor, givingit the s sue viu.'i-y cad
*
iunuriirtp* quantity ti youth.

who

daily,

c«*

BONDS.

BE PARTICULAR TO INSURE WITH THE OLI>

A.

advantage

-AT—

Peak', Islnnil.

n*___eodtf

Pli&iio

an

245 Middle

Jyl4

A Grand Gala Season

t

FOB

IS PERFECTION/

Co.)
Physicians, and those

middle

ISLAND.

0. LAISCELL.Manager.

Swan & Barrett,

Mackinaw Straws, in all the latest styles. Hammocks, Lap Dusters, lower than the lowest. Manilla
and Straws bleached and pressed—made to look like new.

HairRestorer

Son*

exchange.

dtf

Manilla Hals, all colors, very cheap.

of

Record for the Siek Room. With Directions for Nurses, etc.,” by Virginia Chandler Titcomb. (Philadelphia; P. Biakiston,

6c Co.

Kersey Hats!

"QRLD'S

tainly

eodtf

Jan30

FORiY

now restored to

CO.,

Exchange Street.

We oiler for sale tin- NEW FOUR
PER CENT CITY OP LEWISTON
BONDS au«l recommend them as
it very desiiruble investment tor
trial purposes,
This loan does not increase the
city’* debt, (which Is hut about 4
per cent of its valuation,) as it was
issued to retire six per cents.
Dcmtmiuathtns
and
Iff 500’s

180

Ethe

Empire.

25c

Jly27

I A. Allen's

hair is

PEAK'S

$ 1,000’s.

rORLD.

Estes & Lau-

of

32

in
<iiloves, which should merit attention.

OF THE

,

FOREST CI1YAMUSEMENTG0

of 'Portland
6g
City of Columbus, Ohio
6s
City of Zanesville. Ohio >
4 1.2a
Maine Central R. R.
-7s
Maine Central R. R.
5s
St. Paul & Northern Pacific R.
R.—(Guaranteed
6s
and other Desirable Securities.
FOR SALE BT

H. M. PAYSON &

bargains

special

soaie

Steamer will leave Custom House Wharf at 2
o’clock p in., for a sail of three houie among the
beautiful Islands of the bay, daring Which iut*
dler'a Band will give & Saored Coneeft.

dlwteodfodtf

City

Between Oak & Green.

have been selling at 75, 87 and
$1.00, have now been markctl at 50c and
We
will be sold during the present week.

fmiration

This is a novel of the sensational school—
“a tale of love and revenge”—but admirable
of its kind. Among the characters there
are phenomenally wicked
people, who come
to grief in the most approved fashion; and
there are also good people—people almost
too good for the pages of a French novel—
whose injured virtue triumphs in the end.
The story is based upon the incidents of the
famous coup d'Ctat of 1861, which made the
Prince-President, Louis Napoleon, Emperor
of France. Thus the book has a certain historical interest. Gaboriau has not the gen-

political passion

GOUDY’S

E. N. PERRY

joy

4

JULY INVESTMENTS.

jy21SW&w.w30

From the French

ius nor the

purtuoa

fare.

Recent Publications.

riat).

ai.a

4 JO *40

we

have

Gazelle !

Exchannr Sts.

J2»_

ID

also

—

20 OENTB.

Cor. Middle &

FINE GLOVES

*uodi'ord'» itadirtd
tCu r cleanses the uo*»l pas■ sage* of foul mucus, restores
ho seuecs of smell, toste and

ter,

li«*bi.8440

*‘e8*b0n<1' W 11,0,8 d"lrlD*

____dtf

Which

OX

SUNDAY, JUUY 29.

Fopulmlon. ‘40,004*
Aur.w.l V nluatiou.S'll.«}( 9441

E M BROIDERIES,
reduced prices, go to

Congress St.,

—

CHANDLER’S BAND
—

The culled o per rents taken in

The new Blood Purifier, expels disease germs from
the blood and perspiration and thus removes the
cause.
OUTICUka, the great Skin Cure, Instantly
allays Itching, lull Animation, clears tho Skin and
Scalp, heals Clours and Sores, restores the Complexion. Ci'TicuHA Soap, au exquisite Skin Boautifier, is iudiaprusable in treating Skin Irisoases,
and for rough chapped. or greasy Bkin, biaeklmaiis,
blotches, ami baby burners. Cutici ka Remedies
ar the only infallible Blood
Purifiers and Skin
Beautiliers.
Sold by druggists. CUTICUJftA, fit)
cents; Resolvent, $1; Soar, 25 cents.
Fotl«r DniKitud
lor uiic tl Co., ISuhIoki.

have been engaged for a number of years,
and are iu some way related.
Probably the
fear of gossip as much as anything else has
prevented them from marrying long ago.
Mr. Stevens, it is well known, has been afflicted from his birth with a dreadful mark
on his neck.
The medical science of the
world has been called in to remove it, but
even the operation that cost the
patient
$100,000, and might have cost him his life,
was not altogether effectual.
It did, however, greatly improve his appearance, for instead of a brown lump covered with fur
there is now only a white swelling on the
side of his neck. This is go large that it
forces him to carry his head very much on
the side. It took a great deal of
courage on
the part of Miss McGuire to marry Mr. Stevens, not that he was unlovely in manner or
disposition, but for fear of wagging tongues.
These two youpg people have loved each
other from childhood, aud the girl
only pitied
him the more for his misfortune.

(boston:

greatly

Me.,

4 Per Cent.

niel

war-

IIoluston, Mash.

“Johnuv” Stevens, the unfortuuate young
millionaire of Hoboken, can now snap his
fingers at fate, for he has just been married
to the charming young
Mary Marshall McGuire of Berryville, Va. The young couple

The Downward Path.

BEEN

Connected with (he drug business for twenty year*
and have handled every blood purifier and
remedy
of any consequence for the treatment of
Blood,
Skin, and Scalp hiseases, and unhesitatingly say
that nosys em of remedies ever devised or compounded so completely and thoroughly eradicates
the diseases for which they are intended as the
CUTICU BA REMEDIES. Many remarkable euros

of Lewiston,

bonds. Steamer
Due 1893 and 1913.

HUTTONS,
HOSIERV,
UNDERWEAR,
CORSETS,
NAINSOOKS,

FRANK
Jyl4

freely and
Disfiguring
Humors, Humiliating Eruptions, itching Tortures.
Salt Rheum or Eczema, Psorlusls.Tetier,
Ringworm
Rally Humors, Scrofula, scrofulous Sores, Ahsccsl
ses. and Discharging Wounds, and
every species of
Itching, Scaly, ami Pimply Diseases of the skin and
Scalp are most speedily and economically cured by
tho CUTIOUKA Rh'MKUlES,

The swells console themselves,
however,
that “his private for'uue is not impaired,”
that he is eugaged to a beautiful widow, and
that he may return another
season; all of
which will doubtless be hailed with
in

of Emile Gaboriau.

TRIVI MINOS,

BT

—

City

is at this sesson when tho Pores
open
tho Perspiration Is abundant that

wih be a

Ely.—Springfield Republican.

FACES,

FI AE
FINE

at

SKIN

Springfield Republican.
Perhaps

FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE

CONCERT

SACRED

IKW LOAM!

__

FINE

BBTEBTAnnBITI.

rnucui,.

-:-SPECIAL-:-

561

em

made a brief

A steamer which has
arrived at Lisbon
from the Congo River
reports that Henry
M. Stanley is in good
heath, but that five
Belgian members of bis party have died.

nncELLMEon.

piajz

vard to Harvard University, the San Francisco Bulletin says, “General Samuel J.
I
Bridge is well known in this city, where he
has held the federal office of appraiser genIt costs something to improve London and
eral for some time, and was
always recogfit it for the home and use of the immense nized as a liberal and
high-minded citizen.
He
within
took
a
the
limits
of
interest
the
in
population gathered
great
popular educajurisdiction of the Metropolitan Board of tion, as the ‘Bridge medal’ attests. Some
time ago he took up his residence iu the AtWorks. At a meeting of the Board on the
lantic States. But he is very much of a

it is

quence.

man

and the remainder preserved

of an endowment fund.

PINO PALMINE MATTRESS CO.,
Gon,r«i offices, 116 N. Front Street, Philadelphia,
and 116 Water Street, Boston, Mass.
]u27eodlm

CARRIAGES.
A few of my first class
Carriages on hand that I will
sell at very
low prices to close them
out, conslstmg of Bon and Standing Top
I haetons,
Open and Top sidebar
Buggies and Concord Wagons; also several second-hand Phaetons
and other Carriages. Call if
you
want bargains, at
0. G. KOlilNhON’S
31 Green 8t.
IT 0

dlw*

TTTH:

SATURDAY MORXIJfG, JULY 28.

CITY AND VIC NITY.
Par atfaer Local Tinner

ore

Pint Page.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO DAY.
ENTEKTAT N M ENTS.
Saorod Concert—Chandler's Band.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hines Bros.
Wanted-Young Man.
To Let Tenement
Wanted—Ladles and YouIXT Men.
For Sale—Homestead.
Guide Books—Lorlng, Short £ Harmon.
30 school desks, £e., for sale
AUCTION SALES.
Household Furniture, £c.

to-day, F.O. Bailey & Co.will sell
Exchange street, a large lot of new

at rooms 18
and second-hand furniture, consisting of parlor
and chamber furniture, tables, chairs, kitchen
furniture, carpets, stoves, etc. See auction

calumn.
Do You Know Old Brown
Windsor Soap lasts longer, is more highly perfumed and more emollient in use than these
J. & E. Atkinson, Manufac-

turers, London.

jy33-W&S

Advice to Mothers—Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup should always be used when
shildren are catting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the
little chernb awakes as “bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
ohild, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five
•ents

a

bottle.

dec!

WSM&wly
Municipal Court.
BEFORE RECORDER DYER.

months
Friday.—John Kennedy. Vagrant.
la county jail.
Michael McKee. George A Nichols. Intoxication.
Fined $B and eoets.
Intoxication. Thirty days In
George D. Jolt.
Three

Bounty jail.
John Kennedy and William Waldron.
Affray.
Fined f 5 and V» costs each.
Thomas L. Kimball. Search aiul seizure. Fined
•100 and costs. Appealed.
Sarah J. Joyce. Liquor nuisance. Bound over to
grand Jury In sum of 81000.
Sarah J. Joyce. Keeping house of ill fame. Bound
over So grand jury in sum of 81000.
Kate Damphy. Illegal transportation. Fined $80
and vests. Paid.
Brief Jottings.
Fine day yesterday and cooler. Wind quite
fresh and strong in the afternoon. Mercury
62* at sunrise, 73° at noon, 06° at sunset; wind
■oath, south-west.
The Fats and Leans will play again to-day.
A tribe of the Improved Order of Red Men
will be instituted in Portland.
for drunkenness
and
arrests
Several
drunkenness and disturbance last evening.
The Aged Brotherhood had a splendid time
the occasion of their annual picnic to Ferry
Park Grove, Old Orchard, yesterday.
At the formation of the New England Short
Writers Association iu Boston, Rev. Dr. Hill
of this city will take part.
Officer Powell for the past 17 years a member of the St. Louis police force, is visiting the
on

city.
The usual open air meeting will be li°ld on
Fore street, corner of Pearl, at 5 o’olock p. m.
to-morrow.

Chandler's Band will go in the Gazelie toafternoon on that sail whicn leaves
Custom House wharf at 2.30 p. m.
A man was arrested yesterday for larceny
of a coat which was recovered at a pawn
morrow

brokers.”
The Folio for

August

has

been

received

E. Chandler & Co. It contains a
Sue idealized picture of McCullough taken

from W.

when be was a young man.
Steamer Gazelle will give a delightful sail
of three Louts among the islands of Casco
Bay to-morrow, leaving Cnstom House wharf

plebably,

2 p. m.
The special train will leave Sunday morning
for Maranocook at 8.13, for the temperance
campmeeting. Chandler’s Band went yesterday
moruirg to be present to-day ‘‘Children'sday.”
Tcesday evening at Congress HallTbomaa
•t

Brennan, Esq., ex-Secretary of the Irish
National Land League, will speak on the Irish
question.
Tscht Addis of Portland, Capt. Furbish, arrived at Rockland Wednesday, from Bar Harbor, with J. A. Bacon and son of Boston, and
Col. Charles B. Merrill of Portland, on boardClarence Murphy, Mass., and Albert S. Flint
of Washington, D. C., two young men, arrived
here Wednesday in two cauvas canoes, eighteen feet loDg by twenty-eight inches wide.
They go to Bar Harbor.
It will be seen by advertisement what a
carries yon to Peaks' Island and admits yon to the mammoth pavillion entertainTake the
mens either afternoon or evening.
small

sum

boats of the

Forest City Steamboat Company
•t Cnstom Honse Wharf.
A French girl by the name of Jacobs, employed in the Banner Mill, Saccarappa, got
the second finger of her left hand caught in
the machinery and shockingly crashed Wednes

day.
A shooting club has just been formed in Saccarappa. At the first trial of the club Monday, with glass balls, Dr. G. W. Hawkes
made the best shots, scoring 14 ont of a possible 19. Dr. Bailey came in second with 13;
Albert Parker, 9; Chas. Fenton, 8; W. S.

Pratt, 7.
Last Tuesday Mr. M. C. Littlehale of Cash’s
Corner, cut his foot very severely in splitting
The ax severed the foot almost entirely off, about one Inch above the great toe. Dr.
Webster of this city dressed the wound.
The closing service for the season of the Congress Square church wili be held to-morrow
morning, the pastor, Rev. Henry Blancbard>
officiating. The church will be closed daring
August and on the first Sunday of September.
Queer mistakes by the new operators in the
telegraph offices are reported from all quarters.
A message received by a man in Pittsbnrg,
Pa., read: “Ella has come. Spencer’s menagerie.” This referred to his niece. He cnnld
not imagine what his niece was going to do
with a menagerie. Judge his surprise when
he learned that the message should have read_
“Ella has cerebro-spinal meningitis.” “Send
me half a dozen pair plain stove bnttons” puz
zled a local jeweler until he found ont that
sleeve buttons were wanted by a country corwood.

respondent.
The Strike.
Assistant Superintendent Bedlow eays there
Is very little change to report in the sitnation
as far as this office is concerned.
He says al'
business is transmitted to Boston with promptness, and that there is about as mneb business
done as is nsnal at this time.
The Brotherhood say the statement made by
President Grant of the Northwestern to the
effect that the wires have been cut between
Portand and Montreal, is not true.
It is more
likely that the company has not competent
operators in Montreal.
Pocket Picki .g.
Orville Riggs, of Portland, reports to the police that while attending the afternoon performance of Doris’s circus in Bath, Wednes
day, a valuable Waltham silver watb and gold
He states
ehain were taken from his person.
that just before entering the circus tint he had
oocasiou to look at his watch for the purpose of
ascertaining the time that he would have before the performance would commence. Shortly before the close of the show ho discovered
that the watch and chain were misaii g. No
clue to the pickpocket has been discovered by
the police.

Wedding.
A very pleasaDt affair occurred Wednesday
morning at the residence of Capt. A. Harriman, Prospect.
Capt, A. J. Pettengill of tho
barqe “E. L. Pettengill,” Portland, and Mrc
Octavia Cheney of this city, sister to£Ca|t
Albert Harriman, were united in marriage by
A. J. Clifford of Bucksport.
The party took
the boat for Bar Harbor where they will remain a few days, after which they will sail for
California via Cape Horn.
Real Estate Transfers.
Tbs following transfers of real estate hi this
county have been recorded at the Registry of

Deeds:
Casco—Willis H. Duran to Charles Duran,
land and bnildings. Consideration 8300.
Powual—William Tufts to Wi'liam J Tultr,
land and buildings. Consideration 81000.
William J. Tufte to William Tafts, land aud
buildings. Consideration 81.

house rushing into their room and shaking
“There are burglars tryiug to break
into the next house,” said she in a whisper
that could be heard ail over the house. The
gentleman and his wife both jumped from the
bed and without stopping to put on any more
clothing ran down stairs.
Stopping at the
door for a moment to listen, a scratching noise

them.
An Important and Interesting Question.

The

of

Sergeant Kelly presents to the
important aud interesting question relating to the jurisdiction of the State
courts. It was argued yesterday before the
court

cubs

most

a

Law Court.

Kelly

ordnance sergeant of the army,
stationed at Fort Popham, and in August last
fatally shot Frank A. Smith, a student of Harvard College, while Smith was
visiting the
fort.
was

an

The wound was inflicted Inside of the fort,
and young Smith died of its effects outBide of
the fort, aud within the jurisdiction of th®

At 10 a.m.

yonug fellows?

THE SERGEANT KELLY CASE.

PBP:SR.

State of Maine.
It is claimed by the United States thtough
their counsel, Judge Advocate Gardner, aud
United States Distrlot Attorney Lunt, that the
mortal wound

been inflicted with alleged felonious intent, at a fort over which the
United States exercised exclusive jurisdiction,
the alleged homicide was committed in the
fort, aud the United States haB the right to
take cognizance of, and jurisdiction over, suoh

having

offences.
Attorney General Cleaves, who argued for
the State, conceded that had death enBued in
the fort the United States would have complete

jurisdiction.
He claimed, however, that .the shooting
within the fort, was not the crime of which
the pr iscner stood charged.
Had death not
followed, the prisoner wonld have been guilty
of an assault and battery within the fort, and

punishable by tlio United States, but the couse.
quences of the shooting followed young Smith
into Maine, where he died, and that the respondent iB criminally liable at the place of

death, when,

from the continuous operation of
the mortal blow, the victim dies in this State.
Mr. Cleaves argued that Kelly could he here
pnuisbed under a special statute authorizing
our courts to try
and punish the offender at
tho place of death, and that it was the real
pnrpose of the law to hold the murderer crimf

nally responsible

for his felonous acts committed outside of the jurisdiction of our courts)
when from the continuous operation of such

illegal

acta

his victim dies

within

their

juris-

diction.
The Attorney General claimed that the homicide was within the jurisdiction of Maine, in
violation of the laws of Maine, and that the
power of our courts to punish the prisoner is
not restrained by the Constitution of the
United States or the laws of Congress
GEN. CHAMBERLAIN.

Action of the Boards on His Resignation oy
Bowdoin Presidency.

Tbe Brunswick

Telegtaph copies

from the
record, the following vote of the trustees and
overseers of Bowdoin College on receiving the
resignation of President Chamberlain:
Recognizing the force of the reasons which
have led tbe President after protracted deliberation to decide to resign his office, and
deeply appreciating the devotion to tbe college
which has led bim though subjected to severe
physical disabilities and protracted sufferings,
to defer this act until it has seemed to bim
that the time has arrived when he could retire
with the least embarrassment te the college,
we are constrained to accept his resignation of
his office as president of the college, assuring
him of our lively remembrance and profound
appreciation of the services he has rendered
this institution, not only daring his presidency
bat daring the prior and lengthened periods
of his connection with it, even from the days
of his membership in it as a student, aud
through the successive terms in which he has
filled the office of tutor, of professor of rhetoric and oratory, of modern languages, and
of mental aud moral philosophy.
We record
also our grateful recognition of the reuown
which be has brought to his Alma Mater by
his achievements in the field and tbe forum,
by bis self-sacrificing and heroic patriotism,
by his even more heroic endurance of protracted sufferings* and we respectfully tender
him our sympathy in the physical trials to
which he is now subjected, and assure him of
our prayers for his complete recovery to health
and strength, and to the joy of the freest exercise of his manifold gifts for usefulness in
the republic of letters, in the work of public
education, and in the service of the conn try
which he helped to save.
Voted, That President Chamberlain be invited to instruct the senior class in the department in which he has recently taught, and
that if agreeable to him, his connection with
tbe college be that of a special lecturer on
these topics.
Political Science and Public
Law.
RAILWAY NOTES.

It is announced that by Ang. 15th the new
line of the Grand Trank, from Pontiac westward, will be ful'y completed to South Lynn.
The connection there with tbe Toledo & Ann
Arbor will give th'e Grand Truuk an independent line of tbeir own to Toledo.
Tbe contractors of the Portland & Ogdeusburg extension railroad are now laying tbe
track, the grading being nearly! completed.
The bridge builders are somewhat hindered in
their progress across from Swanton to Alburgh
by tbe falling of a rock bottom for some distance, which prevents their driving piles as
they intended aud necessitates the sinking of

piers.

Five hnDdred and sixty men are now employed on the construction of tbe Shore Line
Railroad, more than half of whom are Italians.
Tbe earnings of tbe Eastern Railroad Company for tbe first half of the current month
show a remarkable increase, and are said to be
tbe largest in tbe history of the corporation for
that length of time.
A special to the Journal from Concord, N.
fa., seys that the closing hearing on the Colby
bill took place before the railroad committee
at tbe Representatives’ hall Tbnrsday evening.
There was a large attendance and great interest was manifested.
Hon. John W. Sanborn,
of Wakefield, superintendent of the Great
Falls & Conway division of the Eastern Railroad, made a short opening address in favor of
the bill. Gen. Charles H. Barns, ol Wilton,
then made a long and able speech in unqualified favor of every feature of the measure.
Many prominent railroad officials were in attendance.
__

Base Ball.
Tbe following games will be played by the
clnbs named below, lor the amateur champion-

ship of the State:

Saturday, July 28—Morning—Stars vs. Baths,

at Bath.
Afternoon—Stars vs. Dennisons, at
Brunswick.
Tuesday, July 31—Starr vs. Lewistons, at
Lewiston.
Thursday, August 2—Morning- Lewistons
vs. Baths, at Bath.
Afternoon—Lewistons vs.
Dennisons, at Brunswick.
vs. Deerings,
4—Dennisons
Satnrday, August
at Westbrook.

Tbnrsday, August 9.—Morning—Stars vs.
Baths, at Lewiston. Afternoon—Lewistons vs.
Baths, at Lewiston.
Saturday, August 11—Morning—Baths vs.
Deerings, at Bath. Afternoon—Dennisons vs.
Deeringe, at Brunswick.
Thursday, August 16—Morning—Dennisons
Afternoon—Dennisons
vs. Stars, at Lewiston.
vs. Lewistons, at LewistoD.
18—Stars
Satnrday, Angnst
/vs. Deerings, at
Westbrook.

Thursday, August 23—Morning—Lewistons
Deerings, at Lewiaton. Afternoon—Stars
vs. Deerings, at Lewiston.
Saturday, August 25 -Dennisons vs. Baths,
vs.

at

Brunswick.

Tuesday, August 30—Stars
Lew|ston.

Satnrday, Sept.

Westbrook.

1—Baths

vs.
vg.

Lewistons,

at

Deerings,

at

was

It sounded like

beard outside.

person

a

oarefully outting away at the window of the
next house. Seizing a guu uhicli stood in one
ooruer of the kitchen the gentleman threw
opeu the back door and followed by the rest of
the family, rushed across the yard to tho
hoase from which the noise came.
The gen-

night breeze toyed with the abbreviated
costume of the valiant burglar hunter, while
the longer garments of his followers straightened out behind them like the tail of a comet.
It was a scene such as one seldom witnesses.
An instant and they were on the spot from
whence the alarming noise came.
In another
mtuute the burglar was in tho clutches of his
tle

He proved to be a small terrier dog,
scratching and gnawing at tho cellar
door, trying to effect an entrance, having been

captors.

who was

left out of doors when the
the uight.

Thursday evonlug

family

retired for

reported

that

a

house

Cumberland

on

Annual Visit of the City Council.

Yesterday

set

was

apart by the trustees of

the ordnance building of the navy yard at
Portsmouth Thursday.
Mrs Casey, wife of Gen. Casey, D. 8. A.i
and family of Washington, Hon. J. O. Bmitb
and 8. J. Gallagher, Augusta, and Hon. Tobias Jjord and family, Standisb, were at the
in

Prebin House, yesterday.
It is understood that Rev. F. E. Clark oi
vVilliston church in this city, has received a
unanlmoa* call t the Phill'ppsCangregational
church, South Boston. Rev. Dr. Meredith,
the present pastor of the latter church, has
accepted a call tc the Union church in Boston
The Burglary Bulletin.
Wednesday night a family on Parris Btreet
In a bouse on that street
was badly scared.
lives two families while the next houBe is occupied by a brother-in-law and his family.
About 12 o’clock last night the gentleman
and liis wife ltving in the upper part of the
house referred to were snddeuly awakoued by
young lady who lives in the lower part of the

a

have 100 lights here as soon as the
boiler Is in place. The prospeot Is good now
for tlie electrio light to be plaoed along the sea
wall
'•'here W'1! he 75 lights around 'he 'abroad station aud hotels, aud 25 more on the

and will

Mackerel

are

plenty

quite

now

In

There was
last night.

a

grand hop

BAD

at

the Central House

ACCIDENT.

Lady Thrown From

a Carriage at Bar
Harbor and Killed.

this seusoD, have made sad haToo
years,
and greatly marred the general appearance of
the grounds.
One is struck by the neat and greatly improved appearance of the old Magdalene cemetery grounds, now a part of Evergreen cemetery. This improvement is largely due to the
erection of a modest but substantial fence on
the Stevens Plains road with gateways for a
second entrance. It is the intention of the
trustees to extend the cemetery in this direction to within about 300 feet of the road, the
remaining ground to be laid out with a view
of erecting a cottage and green hoase on the
north of the eutrance, the southern side being
reserved for trees, shrubs, &c., for the general
use of the cemetery.
Passing on to the main
entrance its neat aud well kept condition is
the remark of all. This appearance is everywhere observed (having entered the grounds)
which is largely due to the careful and constant efforts of Superintendent Duffy, seconded by the observation and advice of the trustees. We shall notice ouly a few of the mauy
improvements which are constantly going on
in this now most extensive bnrial place of the
at

some

city.
The

good

condition of the paths and avenues, so essential to ita excellent appearance,
was a subject of general remark, as was also
the care bestowed upon the trees aud shrnbs.
The plants, both in flowering and foliage, are

looking very line, especially on tbe ornamental
grounds in Section Q and in Fount .in Valley.
Among the improvements we notice the repair
of the extericr of the receiving tomb; the
grading of a portion of Sectiou S, commenced
last year; the removal cf tbe tool house at tbe
rear of tbe grounds to the base of tbe hills
back of the windmill, where tbe same is now
utilized for a stoiage house for water carta and
heavy tools; the erection of a neat fence at the
rear entrance from Central avenue; the plant'
ing of a large and very fine hedge of sptnces
from tbe office south and west to Section R,
which, when grown, will present a flue appearauee as well as form a most substantial division fence.

Among the noticeable aud costly woiks
erected in tbe grounds caring the present sta.
son we notice the fine monuments of L. S. Wyman, George Warren, J. G. Tukey, D. W.
Nash and J. M. Carleton. A flue monument
is in process of builJiug for
Hon. Neal Dow.
Several lots have been ornamented with granite borders, prominent among which is the
Kennard lot.
The Bentimeu t of all present was that of
commendation of the management and its re-

suits, and the party returned

the city much
pleased with the afternoon spent in this city of
the dead.
to

_

Springvale.
A
said

paragraph in the Advertiser last evening
the Springvale mills had stopped work on

failure in New York and that
mauy personFwere thrown out of employment.
We are reliably informed that the facts are not
account

of

a

determined to stop
the mills, as customary at this season, for a
week or two, and this determination was made
before the failure referred ta took place, aud it
is expected tbe mills will be in operation again
in a few days, although the Now York failure
may ultimately compel reorganization of tbe
as

stated above.

property

at

It

was

Springvale.

Portland Custom Houbo.
The following are the custom receipts at this
port for the present fiscal year as compared
with the last:
18823

1881-2

July.*108,436
August

September...

October.
November.
December.
January
February.

* 06,313

63,995

7o,9.>6

19,499

47,494
69,909

06,877

78,274
26,157
8,253

10,000
it.975

20,656
07,993

65,107

March

April.
May.
June.

06,043
65,889
120,697

110,576
114,285
113,207

*703,221
Total.*769,817
A falling off the past year of $3,404.
Appointments by Gov. Roble.
Got. Roble lias made the following appoint*
ments:

Justices of the Peace and Quorum—Charles
L. Hathaway, Passadumkeag; Loren 8. James.
Gardiner; Elliot Wood, Wintbrop; Wilber J
Webb, Bangor; John H. 8tacey, Phipsburg;
Frank L. Roberts, Caribou; Lewis W. Banker,
Eastpon; Atkinnon Hobart, Newpoit.
Fish and Game Wardens—J. U. Allen, Saccarappa; Charles Soule, Rangely; Eugene M.
Hersey, Bangor; Alexander McLain, Matta-

wamkeag.
Inspector of Fish—Stephen Chase, Rockland; Benjamin F. Hinckley, Georgetown.
Trial Justice—Altnon F. Giles, Sbapleigh.
Notary Public—F. W. Weeks, Bath.
Public Administrator—F.G. Parker, Presqus

I. O. O. F.
Grand Patriarch J. F. Clark, accompanied
by G. H. P. E. J. Itiker, of Lewiston, G. 8. N.
G Cummings, G. T. C, B. Nash, and G. M. E.
C. Chase, of Portland, wont to Vinalhaven
Thursday and instituted Islimab Homo Encampment No. 38, of Viuaibaven, which starts
off witli three charter members and six applicants with about twenty more ready to ioin.
The Chief Patriarch is Alex A. Beaton. The
and

Death of Rev. John Wakefield.
Rev. John Wakefield, aged 86 years, dropped
dead in front of the residence of Capt. Burgess, in Tbomaston, of which place he was a
resident. He was a native of Bath and for-

merly resided in Warren and Rockland.
Old Orchard.
'When the excursion from Lawrence to Old
Orchard took place, a few days ago, a man
belonging with the party wont in bathing,
leaving the door of his bathing house looked.
On coming out of the water he found the door
brooken open and his valuable gold watch and
diamond pin stolen.
Thursday morning a phaeton containing a
young man and

from Biddeford struck
a post opposite the Ocean House, and was overturned. The man was scarcely brntsed, hut
the woman was seriously injured. She was
carrted to the train and taken to Biddeford.
The top of the phaeton was torn off .one spring
woman

broken, and other damages received. The
harness was considerably damaged.
Thursday ovenlng Chandler's Band of Portland was here and

played

Some twelve handred

at the

skating rink.

attended

number, were all, except one, more or less in'
Miss Case died in a few hours. The

affair has produced a most profound sensation
among the hotel guests, especially at the Rodick House, where the party was staying.
Miss Case is lying dead at President Elliott’s
house in Northeast Harbor.
which belongs to Mr.
The buckboard,
George Hardy, was entirely refitted and put in
order last spriug, and the rocker, or king bolt,
put iu new. The board holds ten or eleven
persons, and the Btrain in descending a hill on
this little bolt is enormous. When it broke
the horses veered at once toward the right,|and

instantly dashed all the occupants, with terrible force, upon the solid rook of the road bed.
Miss Mabel Case, second daughter of Mr. J. P.
Case of Bostou, bad tier neck broken, and sustained other injuries, sufficient of themselves
to have killed her, and she died in less than
Immediate word
three-quarters of an hour.
was sent to Dr. Longstreth of Philadelphia
Jefferson Medical Institute, who always sum"
merg at Bar Harbor, aud the mother of the unfortunate girl, but they arrived too late.
Miss White, daguhter of Mr. Francis Wbito
of Baltimore, had her arms broken in several
places, aud ber wrist crushed.
Mr. Caso was severely cut about the head
and body, and injured in the knees.
Miss K. C. Pierce, daughter of Mr. N. W.
Pierce of Roston, was also injured iu nearly
the same manner.
Miss Lewis, daughter of Mrs. F. E. Lewis,
was the least injured of any in the party, and
both she aud Miss Pierce have been brought to
the Rodick House, at Bar Harbor.
The other three daughters of Mr. Case were
lujured severely about the head and body, be*
lug shockingly bruised in the knees and lower

parts of the body.
Dr. Longstreth, on being intervied, said:
“Nothing can be told of the extent and permaAll I can say is they
nency of the injuries.
are very seriously injured, and I look especially for serious results from the severe brain concussion they received. Their beads and bodies
are covered with terrific
welts, and are black
from the terrible hi ws they received. The
shock must have been something torriflo.’’

the rink

-:-GLOVE SALE-:-

New Heal March.lieeves
March from Calvary.Oouood
Overture.
Kollo Medley. Datum
Paraphrase—Jerusalem the Ooldeu.... .RoUtnson
Divertisement— Lohengrin.W signer
Mayp de Dance.Missud
Medley— Yankee Tickle.Beyer

It would be a good idea if the committee
would pat iu two or three electric lights for
while the concerts are intended for moonlight
evenings, there are occasions when the moon

according

to

the calendar.

Postal Changes.
The following postal ehauges in Maine have
been announced:
Changes in Star Schedules—Route 370. Bid
From July 1 to
deford to Biddeft#d Pool.
Angus 31,1883. Leave Biddeford daily exat
noon
aud
6.30
Arrive
p. m.
cept Sundays
at Biddeford Pool at 3 p. m. aud 8.30 p. m.
Leave Biddeford Pool daily except Sundays at.
7 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Arrive at Biddeford by
0 a. m. and 6 p m.
Notan “Applicant."
To the Editor •/ the Press:
Please allow me to say through your columns
that the Press has been misinformed in stating
that 1 am au applicant for the colonelcy of the
First regiment.

Respectfully,

D. O'C.
Assit.

TO

-

O’Donohue,
Adj. General.

DAY

GLOVES.

To-day

Baking Powder" and
“Royal
Powder,"
purchased by myself in this
Baking
and I find they contain:

RINES

Tartar Baking Powder.
It lias also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale College; Dr. Genth of the University of Pennsylvania; President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Wm. M. Habirshaw, F. C. 8.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it abs<lutely pore and healthful.
From Frank J. Pierce, Periodical Depot, 188
Water Street, Augusta, Me.
"I am pleased to say that taro bottles of your
valuable Adamson's Cough Balsam h»s entirely cured me of a cough of neatly a year’s
standing. I have tried many mixtures daring

will find

STRAW
HATS.

young
something
in
LADIES
pleasant and profitable work where from
to $3
be
made
and

men

new

a

per tlay can
easily
during spare
time, without interfering with regular occupation.
Those desiring work can address for particulars.
J. BUTE AND & CO..
Boston, Mass., Box 2087.

dGt

Jy28

SALE.

FOlt

Homestead of the late

Oliver

situated
River:

Dow,
the Saco
THEat West Buxton Village,
excellent
on

fifty
house and

containing

land,

acres

tw'o

LIGHT
HATS.

story

“L,” bare, stable, wood house, ice
sheds Ac., very desirable for a country home
CYRUS F. DAVIS,
For terms Ac., apply to
West Buxton, Maine.
jy28dtf
brick

house,

Wanted.
ladies

out

of

(distance

no

who

men

or

young
ANY
ment, in city
country
have
work at their
or

are

own

homes

YOUNG

generally

We shall be^in To-Day and reduce
Ihe price of all of our Summer
Hats. We have an immense stock
and must reduce it.
j
!

MANAGER,
This Office.

Jy28d3t*
NICE tenement of 7

to a
noons at
street.

family
0. T.

rooms at $20 per month,
without children. Apply afterSWEKTSKR’S, No. 210 Oxford

JyiiBdlw*

For Sale.
School Desks and Chairs. High School size,
&Y 9| single, at a bargain. Also 4 settees and sinjy28-dtf
gle chairs. Enquire at this office.
i

Wo have an overstock of Silk Hats, and
will sell them at greatly reduced prices.

f»n5

MUIjIZAXilj,
eodtf

iWTOPLESTBEET.

Now is the Reason for Trunks and Bags,
and our stock is complete. Patent Excels! <r Trunks (which no other dealer in
Portland ha*) Zinc Sole Leather, Canvas
and ('rysta)ized Zinc Trunks.

CLOTHIERb.
Congress St.

delivered
in'
Portland,
Deering. Cumberland Mills
and Saccarappa, free.

Goods

0. (1. alljcn,

B. F. Haskell,

fol»2

h. I*. Jones.
d(3m

OUT
FITS
STRAW HATS

tS, j.

»TB 70

237 Middle

Street.
eodtf

jly21
•

30 Per Ct.

i CONTINUE
to make the BEST frames in
the city at lower prices than

jyll

DON’T PAY 115.00
unscrupulous parties for a
Mattress when you can buy the

To

HYGIENIC MATTRESS
C0R TEN DOLLARS.

ll makes the Sweetest, Purest and

SHOE DEALER
Jlyl4

©odtf

Healthiest Bed in the World.
Highly ctBcactousin all difliCMltics of the Lungs,
Asthmatic
'Throat,
7, roubles. Catarrhal

AfflictioiiStNcnralgiannd

GAU Q3EJRT,

II.

Niinufitciurer uu«l i*r. pi«ci«r.

St.,

199 Middle

CONCENTRATED
EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER.
The Delicious Family Medicine
from the true Jamaica
Ginger, combined with choice aromatics and genuine French Brandy, rendering it vastly superior to
all other preparations of Ginger
now before the public.
It instantly relieves Cramps,
Colic, Cholera Morbns, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and all Summer Complaints. Induces copious perspiration in sudden colds and chills.
An invaluable remedy in Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Sluggish Di-

prepared

A delicious Stimulant and Ton.
ic, capable of deslroying an appetite for intoxicants by its innnence on the stomach and organs
of digestion.

TON’S CHOLERA
MIXTURE.

Portlaud,

necessity.
The three preparations above
can

Strangers visiting

ROOM PAPERS!

needing

will Bud
to

480

Best Sty les and Reasonable
| Pricey

BAILEY & NOYES.

the Preble

—

FOR

has the endorsement. of Jas. G.
Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all oi Angnsta

C. H.
GUPPY
6c CO.

Congre

A>’D

etKltl

Photographer,
apeclalty,

:iog.

nssortaient

astonlshliurtv

low

prices

Portland.

PORTLAND, ME.
dlf

IN PRESS and NEARLY READY
L. O. EMEKSOA’S
>EW

AND SUPERIOR

BOOK

No time should be lost if the stomach, liver and
bowels are affected, to adopt the sure remedy,
llostetter’s Stomach Bitters. Diseases of the organs named beget others far more serious, and a
delay is therefore hazardous. Dyspepsia, liver
complaint, chills and fever, early rheumatio twinges,
kidney weakness, bring serious bodily trouble If
trifled with. Lose no time iu using this effective

ami safe medicine.
For sale by all Druggists and
Jy 3

Mq.
deodtf

‘at

t'lnun. nnd

TELEPHONE NOTICE.
Tlic

new subset iption list to Ihe
clcplioue Exchange will be published Auk. 1st. All changes in the

1

list must be handed in to the Telephone Exchange prior to that date
I. H. FA BA HAW, Supt.
Jy27-d3t

all ioter-

NOTICE !!

please i.autinr.

.rnd for oar elegant and cheap edition* of Iolanthe. (Jll; l’atience, ($1); Pirate* (81); Pinafore,
(S' I «*); Sorcerer, ($1); or of any of the modern light

We publish 500 Instruction Books. Among them
Kmrrwou’s Vornl Jlrthode. (J'-oy)*
Winner9* ideal method*. (each 75 cts.) for
Violin, for Guitar, for Tiano, tor Cornet, and
many other instruments.
retail
Any book mailed for Listsprice.
and Catalogues cheerDescriptive Circulars,
fully furnished.
are:

OLIVER BIT,SOS & CO., Boston.
Jyl4

ST&Th&w20tf

LA N
* C*T
Q

payers of Westbrook.
The lime allowed for a discount
of six per cent, oil all taxes voluntarily paid to Collector of taxes
will expire Aug. 1st 1883.
C1IAS.B. WOttDHAIW,
Town Clerk.
jlj20dtaugl
To

(No.33.)

WILL YOU CALL
norl*

5PC

jHUIq

STEPIIEft BERBY.

Book, lard and Job Printer.
No. 37 ritim Street.
iu8

tax

“notice.
D. AMES has bought tho exclusive right of
the Eureka Lamp Stove, for Cumberland and
York Counties.
canvassing In said Counties for the Eureka Lamp Stove not authorised by
me will be prosecuted.
Agents wanted.
W D. AMES
22 Market Square, Portland, Maine.

Anyone

Ju29

3pdtf

REMOVAL.
l>r. A. V. Thompson of Standlsb. has
removed to Portland, and ran bo found
at 291 Braekett street. Office Hours:
8 to 10 a. m.; 2 lo 3 p. m.
<*«w*
JylO

Wareroonis ot

Samuel Thurston

Dealers generally.
eod&wlmo

FOR

Exercises,
ideas iu Teaching. New Songs, New Duets. New
Trios, New Glees, Quartets, Hymn Tunes, Motets,
and Anthems.
\ new and fresh collection throughout.
Pn-pnre men for n Kou»iii|( Heception for

PIANO and ORGAN
8 FreejSt. Block, PORTLAND.

Jana

Opp City Hall,

WAR »ONC18. For the G. A. R. ami all oth.
50 ct». paper; 60 cts. boards; 75 cts. cloth.

PIANO COVERS,

a

Congress St.

Litters

erp.

the

eodtf

and Fine Framing. Srecial attention to filliug orders
for Artists and Tourists, orders by mail
tilled.
correctly
promptly and
Sketching outfits a specialty.

oar Manilard and grand opera*,
Mignnn, (83); Aida, (82); Carmen, (82); Meflsiofele,
($2);Zonobla, ($2); Fatiuit*a,(2$;) and many others.

dtf~

Portrait!

mar 31

—

opera*.
Remember alao

tit

Kinsman &

Artists’ Material

Teacher. of
p.Eed wilt

A!|liirg« and'elegant

Gnppy,

ART GOODS!

Music,

Exchange Street

Fine

Successors to
Alden.

—

SINGING CLASSES, CHOlGS, CONVENTIONS
New
New and advanced
New

House,

Proprietors.

PLACE.

find i. to their ad-

THE STO’S WELCOME!
Jyl9

in

FINE ART STORE

call at the

PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE,

Opposite

place

vantage to call at my

)j2S

advantageous

one

Blaine, Esq.

HEWES,

Portland will

jnst

Me.

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, h.,
it

—

Olliers

the line of

be fonnd at

REMEMBERJTHE

W,FAS.»tr.T4S

400
and

Morbus,

use,
alled and is particularly recommended for children Buy it. Try
it and you will find if a household

Congress St.

TOURISTS UNO TRAVELLERS. J. T. STUBBS,
Tourists

WELLING-

DR.

Cough Remedies United.

JyB3dtf_

anything in

irnprovishment

We sell more ADAMSON’S
BOTA N IC COUCH
BALSAM than of all other

ART NOTICE.

Be sure that
Rheumatism.
the trade mark, the Pine Hygienic Mattress is on each piece.

J.

nutrition,

paired

of the Blood, and in ail the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world reuowed Liebig’s Rxtract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

Adamson’s Botanic
CongB Balsam

order to rednce my Urge
of Art floods I shall
make the above unprecedented discount on regular market
prices for a short time.

503

.<*11

PINE

oct8dtf

C. H. GUPPY & CO.

I

Street.

OVER STOCKED
Tou visit Portland take jour feet with yon and
properly fitted at

Consignments solicited

& WINE.

REDUCTION S!

THE
SPECIAL SALE HATTER H. @.

have them

w. A turn

As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
Indicated in the treatment of im-

Fancy Slippers.

500 Pairs of Gent’s Shoes

o.

the City.

>Iy stock of engravings is
very large and now is the
time to -ecure a flue print at
a lower price than the same
goods have ever been sold at
in this city.

jjl

IN Fuel sags Ml.

U1UT,

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merc ban.
dlse every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

COE,
89?

DO., Auctioneers,

Hammocks, Ropes and Cramps, Dysentery, YioLnt PurgStretchers, Trunks, Bags, ing Pain in the bowels, Ac.
is the most valuable of all
Robes, Blankets & Gloves, theThis
varieties in
stands unriv-

ever.

SPECIALTIES.

sum-

^t’owgress 8t.,opp Preble Honsf.^^

FortlanD
!

Ladies’ FineN. Y. Boots.Ladies’ French’Kid Side
Lace Boots, Ladies’ Patent Leather Foxed Button,
Ladies’ Cloth Top Button, Ladies’ Patent Low Slipper, Ladies’ Fine French Kid M. P. Ties, Ladles’

On Gent's Low Shoes.
th atoms- be sold

Sofas, Easy Chairs,

BEEF, IRON

'4¥hole«nle »tnd Retail

ill ull sizes, colors and prices.

On Gentlemen’s Low Summer Shoes for the next
80 days.

consisting

r. O. KAILHY dc CO."
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

m.

HliiOGKS
WANTED

at

a.

Nalr.rooui

Gold Boot, 421 Con-

People to know that Wood mans ee & Garside’s line
N. V. Boots can be found on Congress Street in all
tbe leading styles, all widths,sizes and half sizes.

10 o'clock

Tuesday, July 31,
I SHALL
m., at house No. 18 Brown street, tbs Furn'
Tab1
of

ture, Ac

V. O.

M. T.

sto. k

MIRIM, SHORT & HARMON.
^

ex-

*

SOFTENS i PRESERVES LEATHER.

Household

by Auction.

For Di irrhoea, Cholera

ImmTT

GUIDE BOOKS.

tea

SIGN PAINTING

Wide Brims.

TRUNKS
AND
VISITORS
BAGS.
BOUTS and SHOES.

,

Jy28dtd,

and Lettering of Every Description,
ecuted iu au Artistic Manner
aud at short notice.

B LB P EC

Are invited to call at Sign of
gress Street for their fine

dee

Jul2dtf

Men’s, Ladies’ and Child’s

SILK
HATS.

To be Let.

A

Furniture,

Patents promptly and

Tlao flatter*,

Wanted.
with some knowledge of Book-keepuseful in an
ing, to make himself
office. “References required.” Add'css
man

Portland and Vicinity—Illustrated.
Mount Desert—with Photographs.
White Mom.lain Guides—Illustrated.
Hiihhard’s Moosehead Lake Guide-

mer

to

MERRY,

object),

of

Northern Maine.

Jy2C___dtd_
Administrator’* Kale.

gestion.

employ-

al
the
steady
year round; work sent my mail; any one can do it;
no
for
no
stamps
canvassing;
reply.
good salary;
Address BURT & EMMONS, Manufacturers, Box
jy28dlw*
2178, Boston.
can

Ac.

BAILEY & DO., Auctioneer..

sellcn

—

MIlCEUANBOini.

kbw iDteKTimmi.

excellent assortment of

Brigffs,

—H

Wanted.

apr"

au

or

rar-All business relating
faithfully executed.

dlt

PORTLAND.

Township Maps of Maine.
Mup of White Mountains.

Furniture, Stoves,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me.

BROS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

that time without success.”

Illustrated.
Osgood’s and Appleton’s Guides.
Ilallroad Map Northern New England.
Map of Portland.
Map of Mt. Desert.

TOE shall sell on Saturday, duly 28, at 10 o’oloak
M
a. m.,at aaleerooms 18 Exchange str«», a
large lot of Household Furniture, Chamber Sets,
Parlor Furniture, Lining'1 able:* and Chairs, Feather Beds aud Hair Mattresses.
Spring Beds, Tables,
Lounges, Crockery and Glassware, Carpets, Kltoheu

*

jly28_

“Roynl llnklna Powder,”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonato of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Staroh
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic Inches of gas per ox.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 enblc Inches per ox. of Powder.
Note.—Tiio Tartaric Add was doubtless Introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists In the Powder
ns a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Pb. D.
New York, Jan'y 17th, 1881.
The above shows conclusively that "Cleveland's Superior” is a strictly pure Croam of

Also

buy LISLE
shall sell:

These are Special Prices for To-day. Sale
will begin at nine o’clock this morning.
Special assortment will be reserved
also for this evening’s sale.*

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.(il per oenta
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per ox.
of Powdor.

Mup

we

JVo. 470

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

“Clerclnml’a (Superior linking Powder.”

Hiihhard’s

—

cents last year.
Our $1.00 Lisle Gloves are to he sold in two lots at 50
cents and 75 cents.
The Gloves we sell to-day at 35 cents would have
brought 65 cents and 75 cents last year.
25 dozen 35 cent Lisle Gloves 20 cents.
40 dozen 42 cent Lisfe-GIftves 25 cents.

“Cleveland’s

Superior

city,

d3w

IttlXK,

American A Foreign Patera,

25 dozen Lisle Gloves at 11 cents per pair; this lot comprises a large assortment of Ladies* and Children’s
Lisle Gloves, most of which would have sold for 35

what he finds them made of
of

BY ATTCTIOST

F. O.

to be tbe best time ever known to

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading fluking Powders/ and

I have examined samples

POBTUVU

&c.,

Carpets,

Furniture,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

Band Concert.

fails to appear

Law.

34 Exchange Street,
Jy27

Herbert G.

Chandler’s Baud gave another delightful
concert at Deorings’ Oaks last eveuiDg to an
it did rot quite,
au iiet c- that almost, if
Notwithequal that of la.'t Saturday night.
standing the short notice Mr. Chandler had
the following admirable programme ready and
it was heartily applauded:

40,899

02,091

Counsellors at

Thursday afternoon, a party consisting of
Mr. and Mrs. Caso and daughter, Miss Price
aud Miss Lewis, of Bostou, aud Miss Callle
White, of Bath, all well known in social cir-

jured.

&c., which during

W. Bradbury

LANCASTEB BUILDING.

slight effects of

worms,

A.

BRADBURY & BRADBURY,

the

bay.

cles at Bar Harbor, took a buckboard to return
When opposite Presihome to Bar Harbor.
dent Elliott's house, the king bolt broke, and
the horse becoming frightened, started on a fuThe entire party, nine or ten in
rious run.

tion was seryed.
The Encampment branch of Odd Fellowship
is very flourishing all over the State, showing
a greater gain than for several years past.

Hon. James G. Blaine was a guest at a reception given in honor of officers and cadets of
the Uniied States ships Conetituiiou and Dale

125-horse power steel boiler in their building,

Evergreen Cemetery as the day for the annual
inspection of tbe grounds by the City Counoil
and quite a number responded to the invitation
of the trustees. The day was a perfect one,
and the tide to and through tbe grounds was
thoroughly enjoyed by all. The appearance of
the foliage was unusually fine, showing bat

of
the-committee of arrangements to continue the
fight against the Norton-Knibbs patent valve
saits.
Hon. Joseph Walker and wife of Portland
are at thn Bridgton Honse.
one

their wires yesterday in the Boston &
Maine railroad station and lighted up the
depot aud walk last night. They are putting

A

CEMETERY-

Light Company

placed

street, above Greeu, was attempted Thursday
night. What success, if any, the burglars
had, is not reported.
EVERGREEN

GREAT

a

since his advent here.
The American Eleotrio

beach.

Boston,

yesterday.
Mayor Deering has been appointed

perfect success Mr. George P.
Chick of Boston, master of ceremonies, was
the recipient of a present of £80 Wednesday
last, donated by some of the boarders at the
hotel. Mr. Chick has become very popular
fair was

door In the residency of a well knowu citizen
Danforth street uulocked, the key in the
door and all the inma(ps absent.
This would
have been a grand chance for burglars.

members of Rockland Encampofficers
An elegant collament assisted in the work.

this port by steamer Falmouth from

Hotel Flake Thursday evening. The musio
by Prof. Grlmmer’s orchestra was very fine.
The favors were numerous aDd costly, the
dresses of the ladies were elegaut aud the af-

AUCTION SALKI.

BU9INERI CARDS.

ADVEKTISEMENTN.

Bion Bradbury.

will be the attractive feature to the rnauy that
are here.
There was a grand full dress German at the

ou

__

Analosian Boat Club.
A. F Hayward, Esq., oi the firm of Hayward & Fobes, of Boston, is in Portland on his
way to Mount Pleasant for recreation.
Mayor Strahan of Chelsea, Mass., arrived at

the band. Prof. C. BWhitney gave an exhibition of fancy skating
which was much admired. He received well
merited applause aud a splendid bouquet at
the conclusion of his exhibition.
Monday
evening an exhibition of fancy skating will be
given by Miss Hattie Harvey of Boston. Tuesday evening, July 31st, Polo—Reds vs. Blues-

a

It is

NEW

who have never heard

suspicious character
was seen hanging about the residence of Judge
George F. Gould, on Congress street. He was
olosely watched and finally concluded to leave
without trying to effect an eutrauce.
The police, Thursdajfeveuing. fcund the front
a

Isle.
Personal
Rev. F. E. Clark leaves home next week for
his vacation the month of Angnst.
M. F. Davis of this city has arrived in
Washington and will be the trainer for the

daring the evening, a large number coming
from Portland, Biddeford and Saco.
The
music was very muoh praised by strangers

J

JOHN B. COUGH

rilHK world-renouued lecturer, ha* a few .pa
1 dates for the State of Maine. For terms, He.
apply to IRA C. STOCK llRIIHiE, Portland, Me.
dlwJy24

PRESS.

THE

much freedom. And what a thorough lady
she Is! I know it as well as if I had net her
a thousand times.”
And May, setting opposite him, watching
the water as it danced and sparkled,
thought
if ever there was a true gentleman in manner, speech and action, it was this handsome stranger who was
rowing her to shore.
“Will you tell me opposite to which hotel
I am glad to row you?” he
said, as after a
most delightful hour’s conversation he rested on his oars aud awaited her commands.
She laughed.
"Oh, no, not at auv hotel. I am staying
at one the fishermen’s
cottages about two
miles further down on your left.”
Harry was delighted with the prospect of

SATURDAY MORXINtf, JULY 28.
THE PRESS,
May be obtained at the t eriodi *1 Depot* of N. G
Fessenden. Marquis, Bruuoll A
Co„ Armstring,

orth, Bods'ion, Robert C-wtello, Gilpatrick,
Kobo, McFarland, Wat*on, strange, Slim*
Uould,
Lanagan, Boston & Maine Depot, and
JOB,
Chisholm Bros.,on all trains that run out of the
wonts

Jevrett.

oliy,

Auburn, Willard Small & Co,
Augusta, .1. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Ce.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Batli, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
"

continuing with her.
“Yes, I know where you mean. The plnco
we call
Sandy beach.”
“Yes, and you can’t imagine how lovely it
is there—old-fashioned,
rather crowded

A. L.
Brans wick, B G.

Jellerson.
Dennis n.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. VorrUl.
Dkmartisootta, E. w. Dunbar.:
Freeport, W A. Mitchell,
fjaeburg, li. c. Hannon.

quarters, to be sure, but with the faintest

Fairffiilrirt;-

H. Evans.
Farmington, 1). {#■ Knowltow.
Gardiner, Palmer u i'°.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish At ua,

vestige of anything like fun or style.”
“Aud you actually are boarding there,
Miss Harper? Why didn’t you come to one
of the hotels—the Seaside, for instance?
It’s a nice bouse, and pleasant company is
there.”

—*——
Hallowell, C. L. jpauldiug.
l,ewi8ton, CUandier si Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JelUMfi,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. At drew*.

May smiled.
“Not I.
I came to the seashore to enjoy
myself and get. away from fashion and dress
tiresome
ant]
people.”
"And you have succeeded in enjoying

Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarai pa, F. E. Webb

Saco, H. B.
Springvale,

Kendrick & Go..
C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Tkomaston, S. Delano.
Yinalhaven, H. M. Roberta.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

yourself at Sandy beach?”

“Admirably, these four weeks. You are
the first devotee of the world that I have
seen since I came here.”
Her dark eyes sparkled mischievously as
she gave a glance across at him.
“Is that really so? I hope, then, you will
not condemn yourself to such isolation any
longer at least for me. Mav I join in your
solitary amusement, Miss Harper?”
A faint Hush crept softly over her rare
pale face as she said:
“I am not sure Will and Ben will agree to
such an arrangement. They are my
insepar-

The Sabbath.
BY

GEORGE CASTLE RANKIN.

VTis a law ordained bv Nature,
And sanctified by tJod.
That rest should come to the weary,
As dew to a drooping sod‘—

That peace should

to the
heart of care,
come

And faltering
As moonlight steals

able

in my rambles,” and she
the two little lads.
Harry gravely produced a handful of pennies, which he gave them.
“Now, young gentlemen, may I escort you

troubled

at

aud Miss Harper ou a charming exanrsiou I
I know of to-morrow?”

through the darkness,

To mellow the sombre

companions

looked

air.

mane it

•i must

As flowers scatter their fragrance,
As birds in the gloaming sing,
As snow descends in the winter,
As leaves burst forth in the spring,—

May, laughing.

breeze to a sweating forehead
That is faint with the noonday sun,
So comes the Sabbath to mortals

bl?ssing

of labors done.

There needs some cloister of silence
Remote from the turmoil of men,
Some Kden of peace-giving beauty,
Where beaven is reflected again,

lighten

“But you don’t regard me as company?”
"No,” she replied, “1 don’t regard yo'u as
company.”
Alter that it was all up with Barry
Browne, and he went back to the Seaside
house acknowledging that he was in love at
last, and with an unknown, obscure girl,

its desolate clime.
^

Oh, sacred forever to worship
That spot In its quiet should be
Where the spirit may drink from the fountains
Which rise from eternity's sea;—

who, doubtless for other

As the traveller glances

a moment
he open cottage door,
And sees the home of his fancy
Pictured as often before,—
t

So the Sabbath is but a portal
Through which the spirit may
Its home far oft, lik* a vision
Of happiness yet to be.

see

x

Sonnet
Life, Joy, and splendor with the year awake,
The young spring smiles on Winter passed awav;

Th« air is balmy with the coming May,
A bridal music rings from bush and brake,
All things the glory of the time partake;
I would be
and joyous even as they;
But tearful memory dims the golden day:
The light glares sickly, while his heart must ache,
For eyes long closed, tbat foi dly turned to mine,
And voices dear forever numb to me:
Yet, as the warm wind murmurs in the pine,
Sorrow grows mild ai d sufferance less sore;
I hear sott whispers rom the unseen shore,
With promise of eternal Spring to be.
Temple Bar.

bright

—

The Heiress.
Adele

Fayton

gave a vexed little toss of
her head—a gesture intended to he awfully
to
Mr.
annihilating
Harry Browne, standing
on the lower step of the piazza at the Seaside house.
“Very well; go, of course, Mr. Browne, if
you prefer; but really 1 think it is too bad of

you.”

“Of course it is,” added pretty Miss Hunter, with the golden locks and baby blue
eyes that were considered irresistible by the
generality of the sterner sex. “Of course it
is too bad, when you know that to a dozen
ladies staying at the Seaside there are only
such a few gentlemen. I know what the
trouble is, though, don’t I.
Mr. Browne?
You are tired of us—the same over and over
—and you are reserving your forces until the
much-talkedof
and
anxiously-expected
beauty and heiress arrives upon the scene.”
Harry turned lazily around and smiled.
“I am afraid I shall have to incur a great
risk in contradicting a lady,” he said good-

humoredly.
Haughty Adele Fayton flashed him a halfindignant, half-sarcastic glance from her

black eyes and said:
“And when this heiress has arrived I dare
say Mr. Browne will lose all interest in his
solitary boat rides and fishing excursions,
while we forloi n maidens get through the
day as well as we can for lonesomeness. Mr.
Browne, you are selfish.”
“Well, yes, rather, if always wanting the
best of everything concerned it what you call
selfish. But I will redeem my character
by
proving to you that which will doubtless set
your hearts at rest. I don’t believe in your
wonderful coming beauty and heiress to begin with, and in the second place I would
commit harikari before I’d marry an heiress.
Now, am I vindicated?”
He bowed and walked off, just a little to
the discomfiture of the ladies on the piazza—
went off to the beach where his boat and
fishing tackle awaited tim, with more of a
disgusted, impatient look on his face than
was customary with him.
“What p. lot of idiots a fellow comes across
in the course of his life! Because a lot of
pretty girls lose their heads when a wealthy
beau comes along, they argue, .with a woman’s senseless persistency, that the men are

mercenary as themselves! Marry an heiress! not if she were as beautiful as—as
as

Venus,

and every word she dropped was
transmitted into a koh-i- noor!”
Mr. Browne pushed off in his surf-boat,
dashing and plunging through the breakers
like a sailor born and bred.
He rowed out
a mile or two to another
fishing boat cona
taining couple of barefooted boys, 8 and 10,
with wide-brimmed hats, and
bright tanned
faces and brown eyes.
A tall lad of Hi,
worried and anxious looking, who was evidently dismayed at the increasing swell of
the sea, and the freshening south
wind, was
of this company, and a so a youue girl, with
lovely dark gray eyes, grave and thoughtful,
yet bright and flashing as she looked at Harry while he rowed nearer and nearer in response to®e hallo of the boys.
A decidedly nice-lookH
hardly what
one would call handsome, and
yet the pure,
fair complexion, ever so lightly
sun-tanned,
the scarlet mouth so tightly closed, the waving, deep gold-eolored hair, thickly braided
and hanging down to her waist, and the
glorious gray eyes made a whole that Harry
Browne quite thoroughly admired as he
pulled alongside and spoke to her.
“You seem to be in some difficulty,” he
remarked touching his bat oourteousfy.
She bowed.
"Joe is rather demoralized,
I
think.
There is do danger, Is there?” Harry glanced
at Joe’s scared face, and the restless antics
of the boys in the tiny boat.
“If you had a man in charge who knew
his business there would be no shadow of
danger. As it is, this yoang man has no
excuse for venturing so far out,”
“We were fishing,” she said, in a pleasant, apologetic way, “and didn’t realize how
far we had gone. Well,” with a troubled
look that was more auxious than
fear, “we

ggiri,

do the best we can.
Perhaps you
would tell Joe what to do with the boat?”
Harry replied, “If you will allow me to
must

exchange places

with your

pilot. I will row
I am Harry Browne, of-,
you ashore.
brokers,-street, at present-staying at
the

Seaside house.”
“You are very kind, Mr. Browne, and I
will thankfully
accept your offer. My name

is

May Harper.”

She laughed as If the oddness of
the mutual introduction amused
and Harry
made up his mind that she her,
was the very nicest girl he had met in
many a day
“Well, then, Joe, jump in here' and row
yourself to the shore. You won’t have anv
*
trouble to take yourself only, will
you?”
The alacrity with which the lad
changed
from the Bella to the Tadie was sufficient
answer, and neither Harry nor Miss Harper
could help smiling as Joe put for the shore.
“I dare say he thought it was all right,”

May said, apologetically.

“Had no business to think so, though.
Shall I take you straight back, Miss Harper,
or would you rather fish awhile longer?”
“If you please, I will go hack. Aunt Jane
will be worried about me.”
She leaned against the side of the boat,
trailing her hand in the water, while the
children sat quiet as mice, watching Harry
with awe and admiration, as he pul.ed long,

steady strokes that sent them spinning
along, while Harry thought: “She is the
most sensible girl I ever came across. Pretty, modest, dignified, pleasant, with no
sham reserve about her, any more than too

reasons

than

her

dislike for
*

Where the aching bosom of Sorrow
Forgets for a little its pain,
And the burdens endurance must carry
Are lifted from body and brain.

Through

earn

company.”

That the soul may pause in its journey,
Ai d know that the desert of time
Still holds an unwithered oasis
To

then,”

“Promise me you won’t
tell any one there is anybody down at Sandy
will
beach,
you?
Occasionally fishing
parties come to arrange with Uucle John
and Aunt Jane Jackson—horrible, isn’t it?—
but I contrive that no one sees me, for I am
determined not to be drawn into society this
summer if I cau help it. I don’t want to see

Asa

With the

conditional

reasons,

society, perhaps for pecuniary
was staying at Sandy
beach.
He

liked her all the better for it; he honored
her good sens e and fell over head and ears
iu love.
The next three weeks were the most blessed ones he ever had spent in his life.
He
disgusted Adele Fayton and her friends
daily by bis persistent neglect of them. He
continued his solitary excursions- solitary
till he came to Sandy beach, where May was
always ready to accompany him, or entertain
him, or bewitch him, until one day he told
her he loved her dearly, and that it was the
one wish of his life to have her for his wife.
And May with her soft eyes Bhaded with
the tenderness of love and trust unspeakable, looked in his handsome face and told
him she had loved him from the moment he
had rowed up beside her that summer day.
As he took her In his arms and imprinted
a lover’s kiss on her red lips and put his arm
around her slim waist, his heart cave great
throbs of thanksgiving for the blessing on
him
*****

piazza of the Seaside house was a bewildering bright scene, with the gaylydressed girls standing in earnest conversation as Harry Browne came up to the house
Adele Fayton tossed her pretty dark head,
saucily.
The

“There! Didn’t I say Mr. Browne would
be on hand to greet the heiress?
You men
cau’t withstand such a golden temptation.
Mr. Browne, she has arrived at last.”
“She? Who?”

Adele laughed sarcastically.
“There isn’t the least use in your pretending you don’t know what I mean. You know
I mean the heiress.*
Harry smiled—a sort of pity coming over
him as he remembered how much happier he
was than the one who should be fortunate
with this wonderful new comer.
Bertha Hunter went up to him in her

gushing manuer.
“I prophesy you

will be the very first to go
wild over her. She is just what I imagine
you will like. Great, dark gray eyes and the
goldenest hair; and so romantic; I wonder
you never came across her in your solitary
rambles.
She has been staying down at old
Jackson’s cottage all summer; but then May
Harper always had curious ideas. At all
events she is
here now, and I am dying to
Introduce you, Mr. Browne.”
He stood confounded for a moment while
he tried to realize it.
May, his darling, the heiress whom he had
declared he would rather commit suicide
than marry? May, in her cheap blue flannel
suits, with no gloves or lace on her hands or
face; she the great heiress whose movements
and sayings were chronicled in the daily papers—whose dresses were copied by less’ favored mortals, whose presence was as welcome
as the sunshine?
“Aud she is pretty, too,” Adele Fayton
said, a little venomously, as if it were quite
a shame.
“I saw her as she went to her
room.”
Harry glanced up composedly at the array
of faces and said; “I am glad you think
May
is pretty.
I think she is the loveliest girl
So
did
not
know that I was enliving.
yon
gaged to her?”
There followed a lull in the merry chatter
that eloquently expressed the dumbfounded
astonishment of Harry’s announcement.

Wit and Wisdom.

Merely an

outside matter -The handle of
jug.—New York Co-nmercial Advertiser.

a

THE YIELD OE WHEAT.
As usual, the wheat yield will be larger than
the estimates made io advance. We will have
plenty for bread and some to spare. Of the
foods, bread is a prime necessity, like Perry
Davis’s Pain Killer among medicines. Both
contribute to the health, happiness and longevThe former may not be so
ity of families.
necessary during the summer months, when
fruits are in season; but the latter then finds
its speediest and beet nses, for the complaints
incident to hot weather require specific treatment if dangerous results are to be avoided.
It is the same old story. Two Illinois farmers bad a dispute about the boundary lines of
their farms. Their dispute is now settled, and
so are the lawyers—on their farms.—Philadelphia News.
•‘I SAW A VERY
A

UGLY GHOST."

charming young lady

of

Brooklyn

was re-

of the troubles she had had in the
The ghost which walked into her room
looked something like a lobster and something
like a scare-crow. She remembered that she
bad enjoyed a good supper of lobster saladWhen asked bow it was that she was able to be
out of bed in the morning, she remarked that
she always kept a bottle of Perry Davis's
Pain Killer in her room, and that two moderate doses of this most efficient remedy had
driven the ghost away.

lating
night.

some

What a happy way of putting things the real
poet has! Now, Burns, instead of saying, "Beware of pickpockets!” expresses the same idea
by "A ch-el’s amang ye takin’ notes ’’—Boston
Courier.
Premature Loss of the Hair
May be entirely prevented by the use of Burnett’s Coacoaine.
The superiority of Burnett’» Flavoring Krtracti consists in
their perfect purity and

strength.
Young B. carried a piece to Qoudinet and
asked him to note with u cross the scenes that
appeared to hiui to bo defective. Some days
ait-rward Gondinet returned the manuscript.
"Not a Biuglecrobs, dear master?” “No; your
comedy would look like a cemetery.”—French
paper.

Sunday Serviced,

Church.—Preaching services at 3
Sunday Sshool at 4VI. Evening meeting

Abyssinian

o'clock.
at 7 p.

m.

All Soitl’b CHURcn Stevens’ Plains. Kev. C. A.
Biokmore. Boston.
Hayden, Pastor, Servioes at 11 a. m.
PENSACOLA—Cld 21st, barque Freeda A Wiley,
Casco Street Chums.— Rev. J. M. Lowden,
New York.
Oreutt,
pastor. Suuday school at 1.80 p. ia. Preaehlug
F Kit Is A N DINA— Cld 22d,
barquo Caro ArmservleeatS p. a. by Rev. J. Mowhiunio. Prayer
strong, St Jago.
meeting at T.RO p. m.
SAVANNAH—Ar 24th, sch Annie Bliss, O’DonCongress St. M. E. Church—Rev. G. D. Lindnell, Baltimore.
Cld 25th, sell Alice Archer, for New York.
30 North Street.
say, pastor; Residence No.
No morning Sorvloe. Preaching at 3 p.
RICHMOND—Ar 24lh, ech Samos. O’Neil, from
the
m.by
Kennebec
liver.
pastor. Sunday school at lVi p. m. Prayer meetWASHINGTON. DO-Ar 24th, ech Chas A Briggs,
ing at 7 Vi p. m
j
from Maine, with ice.
Church of Christ. Cor. May and Dauforth Sts
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 24tb, brig Taliv Ho.
Servioes every Lord’s dav at 10.30 a. m„ a aod 7
3
Lambert, from Wlsca*set for Norfolk.
30 p.m. (Sunday School at 12 m.) Prayer meet
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, schs Jennie R Morse,
logs Tuesday and Friday at 7% p. m. All aro In
Colcord, Kennebec; Pliobe J Woodruff, Mavo
do:
vlted. Seats free.
y
Daylight, Hodgdon, Boston.
CHESTNUT 8t. M. E. OHtrnon, Itov. Andrew
Cld 25th, sens Elliot B Church, Oonary. Portland
MoKeown, D. D., pastor. Forenoon service omit- James Young, Llnnekln Gardiner.
ted till the first of September. Preaohlng at 8
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, soh L & A Baboock,
p. in
by the Pastor, S, S. at lVi P-m., Prayer Meet- Babcock. lv ounebec.
ing at 6Vi and 7Vi.
\r 26th, barqne Hattie G
Dixon, Sawyer Portland; bn?8 Lizzie Wyman, Gaul, do; Amy a Lano
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Kev. John
Collins pastor.
Gostigau, Bath; sabs < liar a Leavitt. Lombord do:
Sabbath school at 10.30 a. in;
fenneseee. Pillebory, V Inal haven;
dw Walt#*
Preaching servloe at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7
Portland; Hattie K King,Crowley, do; W F Parker’*
p. m.
liaokett KennebecFirst Baptist Church, Rev. A. K. P. Small
Old 26th. brig A J PettengiU,
I). D„ pastor.
Do'au, Portland;
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m„ Caroline Gray,
Pillsbu;y, St Thomas; sobs W F Col
Preaohlng at 3 p. in., Social Meeting 7.30 p. m.
Higgins, Augusta; Luov Grahruo, S Ith, Portjins
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
land; city of Augusta. Johnson, Portsmouth; FA
St.—Kev K, G. F.iegre, pastor.
Regular servioe Servor, Spaulding. Rath.
at 10.30 a. ui. Sabhatli school commences at 12.15.
NEWCASTLE DEL-l’assed up 26th,
barque U
G Dixon, Yates, from Portland for
First Universalist Church, Congress square.
Philadelphia
Ar ut Delaware Breakwater 20th,
Itev. Henry Blanchard pastor. Services at lOVi a.m
hrigB ltabboni
Coombs, Iiangor; 2(Stb. Amy A Lane, Costlgau,
Frhe
Street
Baptist
Church—Rev. J*
Bath; soli U M liralnard. Greeley, Boston.
MeWhlunle, pastor. Morning servloe 10.3" a m.,
Ar at do 26th, brig C C Robinson. Coggins. MatnuSchool
at
12
M.
7
Sunday
Prayer meeting Vi p.m.
tas: sell Maggie
Dalling. Dulling, do.
Friends’MEETiNG-Oak Street. Services at lOVi
NEW York—Ar 2nth, sells Aselda &
Laura,
a.m. and 7 Vi p. m. on Sabbath.
welsh, San Bias; Jas U’DonoIute, Warren, Bangor
Marla Adelade, Kent, and Sarah Wraister do- Lima
Gospel M.ssign—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor)
Meetings every evening at 7Vi p m. Sunday— from Gardiner; George l-aw Irom Ellsworth
Alsear 2i!th, barques -loliu Human, Lancaster
Prayer Meeting at l) a. m.; Snmlav School at loVi
a. m.; Preaching at 3 u. m.;
Hyores 65 6ays. JUary O Hale. Higgins,Tuillco’
Young People's Prayer
28 day*; FTh-ttoVbrnor, Sargent. Sedgwick.
Meeting at Op.m.; Season of Song at 0% p. ui,
Cld 2Utb, barque Chas Fobes. Bookman YalnaTestimony Meeting and Preaching at 7 p.m. Ali
are invlied.
raiso; Ada Carter, Johnson, Cardenas; Louise Adolaide. Orr. BuenoM Ayree.
North Congregational Church, Cape Ellin,
Passed the Gate 26th, schs
Mott-Haven, from
oeth, Kev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2 Vi
New York for Calais; I, I, Mills, do for
E
p m. Sabbath school immediately after the preach- ArcularltU. do for naeo; Kendrick Fish,Bangor;
do for St
ing service. Prayer meeting at 7Vi p. ui.
George; Millie Trim, do for Boston; K P Chase, do
for Saco.
Park Street Church—There will be no soiPERTH AMBOY—Ar 25tn, schs Jad
vioe in this church tomorrow.
Frye, LangMoFarlan New York.
Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Rev. Chan. F
NEW HAV EN-Ar
Parsons Pastor. Preachmgat 10Vi a. m. Sunday
25th, schs dobn Douglass,
and Honry Whitney,
•chool at 2Vi p. in. Preaching at 7Vi p. in.
Wesoott, Bangor:
NEW LONDON-Ar 26tb, soli
Seats free.
Addle Fuller, llait,
Conaives, with logwood.
Plymouth
CnuRcn,
(Congregational.)—Roy
26th' 8Ch V8>hU “ «*«"■
Dwight M. Seward D.D., pastor. Preaching at lOVi
a m. by the pastor.
*cbs Watchman. MurZAJi M
?**tb»
finest. M. E. Church.
Rev. J. M. Williams,
phy, Calais; Elizabeth
Cook, Clark, do.
pastor. Residence No. (54 Carltou St. Sabbath
*cb
2tilb*
Henrietta, Brown,* from
em?1\ISAOL~Ai>
School at 1 Vs p. m. Preaching by pastor 8 p. IC.
Elizabeth
port.
Subject: Religion, the condition of the Heart.
ache S P Adame, Oreenf#ALL
fiVKR^ArMA.
Prayer meeting 7 Vi p. m.
lear, and \V a Morrill, J’reworgy, Calais; Isabella
Jewett, Uoombe, Bangor.
Preble Chapel. Religious Service! at 3 p. m
NEWPORT—Ar 2»>tb, *cb Montlcello, Heu haw.
Temperance Meeting at 7Vi p. in. The public are
Fall River for New York.
cordially invited.
V1XNP.XAnu-HAVB -Ar 25tb. sobs L B SarSecond Advent Church, Union Hall,
Free
geut, Smith, Amboy for Portland. Moaes Eddy.
street. Elder F. Burr pastor. Preaching at 1(1' i
Simonton, Edgartnwo. togoow the railway.
a. m., and 3 p. m.
Soolal service at 7.80 p. m.
Sailed *<dis Fair Dealer, L B Sargent, Zeilu.
Prayer meetings Tuesday and Friday evenings.
KDGAKTOWN—Ar 25tb, sob FA Magee, StaaSecond Conoreoational Church.—Congress
wood.
York for Boston,
BOSTON—Ar 26th, schs Eagle Rock, Hamruond,
St., oor Pearl. Preaching at 101* a. m. and 3 p.
and Grace Andrews, Andrews,
m.
Social Religious
Sunday Sohool at l*a p. m.
Newport News, .Augustus Hunt, Baker, Philadelphia; Montezuma,
meeting Suuday, Tuesday and Friday evenings.
All are welcome. Rev. J. T. Blades will supply JuRich, and Rawena, Kelley, Calais:
Copy, Curtis,
Ellsworth; GrauviUe, Hinckley, and Slnbad, Given.
ly 29.
Rockland; Kate Lily, Hutching.*, Hath; Ann Parker
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
Mitchell, Kockporr,
Pastor. SerWoe at 10.30 a.m. Sunday School at
Cld 26th, brigs T
1.30 p.m. The 3 p. m. service is omitted for the
Rcinick, Fossett, for Surinam;
Merrtwa, Carman, Martinique.
Summer.
Open air meeting, conducted by the
Ar
sobs
Win
27th,
T DonuelJ, Barrett. Baltimore;
Corner
Pastor,
Quebeo and Howard streets at 5
Hnueet Abe. Bates,
m.
p
B.ingor; Edw L Warren, BabLewis li French, Perkins, and Ocean
Belfast;
btdge,
St. Luke’s Cathedral CHURcn. (Episcopal
Eagle, Waxwoll, Elliott.
itate St., (near Spring ) Rt. Rev. H. A.
Neely RecUi.i 27th, brig .Y? cranny,
Wass, Advocate Bay, NS;
tor, Rev.'C. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday service.
sch Aeara. Cummings,
Windsor, NS.
Morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Eveniug
Sid 27tb. Dar^uu Daisy Reed.
luring Sept, at 7.30. From Oot till May, at 7 o’
LYNN—Ar 20tb, sobs George W Glover, Morton,
slock. Week day services daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
Rondout; Olivo. New
Patten WeeDays at 11.00,1 and 5 p. m; From Advent to Tri- hawken; Jas S Pike, York; Loduskia,
Rioli, and Hattie M Mayo.
nity. on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture at
Calais: Oph r. do.
Lynch,
7.30. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30
PLY MOUTH—Sid 25, sch Smith
Tuttle, Dicker».m. on Holy Days at 11.10 a. m; Also at 7.00
son. Y' isoasset.
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of tho month.
Evening
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 24th, sch Emma McAdam,
•ervioe at 7V4 o’clock.
Young, Weeliawken.
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and LoGLOUCESTER—Ar 2(5 tb, sch Cordova, Allen,
cust St. Rev. Arthur W. Little, Rector. (Residence
Boston.
221 Cumberland street.)
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th. sch Diadem, Sellers,
Morning Prayer with
Port Johuson.
sermon, 10V4 a. m. Snnday school at 2V4 p. m.
Ar 26th sch Fannie Butler, YVarren.
Vespers with sermon 7V4 p. m. Holy Counuuniou, the
Amboy.
first and third Sundays of tho month and all SunSid 25tb, schs Curorno, for Franklin; Levi is R
in
Lent
and
Advent.
days
Freuch, for Boston.
KENNEBEC KlYrER—Ar 25tb, schs Delhi, JorSt. Stephen’s Church, Congress street, head of
dan, Saco; Geo W Jewett. McKown, do.
State fitreet, Rev. A. Dalton, hector. Services at
Sid l:*th. schs Cumberland, and Lizzie
10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Wilson, for
Philadelphia.
State
Street
Congregational
CHur.cn.
Rev. F. T. Bayley. pastor. Preaching at In 1-2 a.
EOiftKaGlY POKTfl.
m. and 7V4 p. m. by the paster. Suuday School durPassed Anjier prov to July 26, ship Southern
ing July anl August from 12 to i p. m.
Cro.'S, Bauev, from New York for Iiong Kong.
Vaughan Street Society-S.S. Teacher’s meet
Ar at Antwerp 17th
iust, barque r J Larlton,
lug at 10 Mi. Sabbath school at lVj. Trenching at
Ameshury, San Francisco.
1.00. Praise and prayer meeting at 7 Mi.
At Callao June 30, s .ip A
McCaliuun, Masters,
West Congregational Church. Preaching
for l>n»-os de Afnera, to load
by
gaano for United Kingthe pastor Rev. E M. Cousins, at 10Vi a. m. & 7'
dom at 5<»s or continent at 52s 6d;
barque Isaac
p. m. Sunday School at 11.45 a ni.
Jsckson, Welsh, from New York, «r June 15, disg.
Ar
a spin wall July 12, sch YV H
West End M. E. Church.—Rev. John Gibson
Card, Crabtree,
Jacksonville.
gastor; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preaching
At
2Vi p. m. Sabbath school
1
—, eeb Nellie Bowers, Spear, for
ui.
p
Young New Poini-a-Pitre
York.
seople’s Union Band meeting (5: prayer meeting
At Arecibo 7th Inst,
brig Clara Jenkins. Dodge,
for Boston in three days.
Williston Churc^l Congregational. PreachAr at Demarara July 24, barque Arlington, Leach,
ing 10V% a. m. by the pastor. S. School at 3 p. m. Boston.
Prayer Meeting at 7 Ml p m.
At Cienfuegos July IStb, sch
Herald, Gray, for
Woodford’s Cong. Church.—Rev. S. W. AdvNorth of Hatteras, ldg.
At Caibarien 18th, steamer
S. S. at 11.50
ance, pastor. Sermon at lOVi.
Jeaunie,
Cheney, for
North of Hatteras 6 days.
Prayer meetiig at 7Vi.
Sid lm Cardenas 19th Inst, biig
WooDFORD’a M. E Church; Rev. W. W Baldwin
Screamer, Borden,
Matanzas, to load lor North ot Hatteras; sch L F
pastor. S. School at 1 Vi p. m. Preaching at 2' i.
YVarren, .Johnson, Nuevitas.
Prayer meeting at 7.
in port 2Utb, barque Harriet S
Jackson, McDonYoung Men’s Christian Association, Contor North of Hatteras; sch
ald,
Georgia, 11 untie?,
gress Stroet.comer Elm.—Meetings at »Vi a.m. and
do: and others.
also
on
Tti p. m.,
Wednesday and Saturday at 7%
At Sagua July 19,
brigs Tarifa. Brown, for North
y m.
of Hatteras, ldg; Haven. Nash.
disg.
*
The People’s Spiritual Meetings, Mercantile Hall
Sid fni Sydney, OB, 12th iust,
brig Glenochv, Tor
Barrington Block. Congress st. Meetings closed Portland.
Old at Parrsboro. NS, 23d, sch Janette T Hibthrough July and August, reopened the first Sunday
in September.
bard, Landels, for Gardiner.

Joy,J.a"t

The new ‘‘Science of Life” far snrpasses all
editions of this great work
Emboss-

ed cloth covers, full gilt, contains a fine medal
lion engraving of the author, with commendatory resolutions of the National Medical Association, engraved on steel. Bead the advertisement in another column.
Not

their
enemy—Dissolute Hibernian:
Why don’t you go to worruk, is it? Sure,
it s a pathriot I am; an is it meself that ’ud be
afther wnrrukiu’ to help
kape the Saxon? Not a
bit

av

ltl Wudri t ye advoise

lkay, now?”

me

to go

toAmer-

Industrious Hibernian
“Well,
I don’t know that I would,
Mickey. I don’t
owe the Yankees any
grudge, d’ye see?”_

Judy.

Tn the days of adulterated articles of food it
a pleasure to use the
Congress Yeast Powder
which is absolutel pure.

is

I

SPOKEIY
July 21. lat 33 36, Ion 71 32. barque
from New York for New Orleans.

HABRIAGES.

Poi llnnrf for Dexter,
flung or
Vfsnccboro, Mt John, Mulifux
„nd
ihr Prorinee* Ni. Andrew*, Mt. Mlephen,
< ouniy. aud all
Fredericton A room look
stations ou II. dr Pincninqiiia If. Ii., 1.16
f5.10 p. tv. $11.16
p. in., 1.20 p. m.,
find
Belfam
p.
m.; for
Mkowhegnn
1.15 p. m.,
1.20 p. in.,
$11.15 p. rn.;
Waterville. 6.45 a. m.
1.15 p. m„ 1.20
ui. tfi.lo
Aum.
p.
p.
$11.15 p. in
««•««) Unllowell, (Qardiner and Vfrun*wick 0.46 a. iu.f 1.2«> p. m.. t5.10, 5.30 and
$11.15 p. m,; Hath 0 45 a. in. 1.20 p. rn., 5.30
and on Saturdays onlv at 11.16 p. n>.
•eklaiid, and Hun d'l.incoln II. R.,
6.46 a. in., 1.20 p. tn. aud on
Saturdays only at
6.30 p. in.; Auburn aud l.ewinioa, 8. 16
a. m. 1.16 p. ni.,
5,06 p. m. l,ev»i«ion ria
Hruniwick 6.45
a.
m.,
$11.16 p. m.;
Farming Urn,
tlouraouih,
Winibrop,
and lVIaranarook, 8.15 a. m. 1.15 p. m. Oaklaud udiI North Amton, 1.16p. m.

tm.

tThe

OBATHfi

In this city, July 27, Nancy R.. wife of Franklin
Tukev. aged 6« years 1 month. [Eastern and Boston papers copy.]

i Notice of funeral hereafter. |
In this city, July 27. Bridget C. Norton, aged 19
years 6 months 27 days.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at her late residence, No. 16 Briggs street.
In this city, July 27, Mrs. Margaret White, aged
78 years;
[Funeral Suuday aiternoon at 2 o’clock, at her
late resilience, No. 34 Washington street.
In East Hiram. July 26. Kollie, eldest sou of Geo.
F. Stanton, aged 16 years.
In Welchvilie, Me., July 26, Maj. Wm. S. Dodge,
aged 62 years.
[Funeral service on Snnday afteernoon at 2
o'clock, at his late residence. Prayers at Evergreen
Cemetery, Deering, Monday morning at 10 o’clock.
Advertiser eopy.
In Wiscasset, July 19, Mary R., wtfeof Roseoe
A. Dyer, of Bath,
aged 26 years 10 months.
In Waterford, July 28, Mrs. Sarah Jordan, agel
61 years 5 months.
In Lovell, July 16, Mrs. G. W. Hazen, aged 62
yrs
In Norway, July 23, Miss Liszie L. Edgcomb, aged
23 vears 2 gkmths.
In Lovell, July 22, Dexter B. Moore, aged 76
years 3 months.

size, broad halls, spacious*diui*-g room and parlor,
veranda on all sides. 14 feet wide; lighted
through
out with gas;
electric bells in every room; pure
spring water conducted into each story; drainage
perfect; good sea bathing; every facility for sailing,
shore and deep sea fishing; communica'ions with the
diy regular and reliable two steomerB making
round trip# from Portland, four times
per day.
Terms reasonable. For information and terms address “THE YVALDO M l.itllf riichfii^uc
I»IhuiI, Portland, Iflaiuc, or 1401.IX *8 Ar
AIM.1IA, No,
Exchange Ninn, Port-

land,

din in-;.

jySdtf

LOWT AND FOUND.

STOLEN^
of July 23. Sloop rig n. at, 23 feet
long,
NIGHT
white, black waist, copper painted bottom,
wire

stay, old sail.
Name “Little Mary.”
information.
ROBERT LO P,

Re-

ward for

Round

„_

jy26UJt

Pond,

Maine.

Lost*
envelop addressed Brown Si Josselyn,
\N taining
uoto and other papers. Tho finder

con-

will be

rewarded by leaving same at
211 COMMERCIAL ST.
jy27(13t*

OFNTEA«NHIPfi.

Thli?'Powder never varies. a marvel o purity,
•trength and wbotoBonieueBB. More economical them
the ordinary bin’s, and oaimot bo sold iu com
petltluu Wlva .OU 111 Ii 1L ..UllO of 1'JW Itom, short .. c' 'h t
alutu or phosphate powders.
Sold only iu can a.
Uoyai, Bar iso Powder Co., loo Wall St., N. V.
mchtl
dlyr

Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.. July
Gellert.New York.. Liverpool... July
Alpin.New York.. Ptau Prince July
Carascas.New York..I.nguavra_Aug
Accapulc. New York Aspinwall.. .Aug
City Washington .New York. .Vera Crus. ..Aug
Antilles..New York.. Porto Rico. .Aug

31
81
31
1
1
2
3

Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug
OntArio.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Aug

Ciwonliotiftc to Let*
groenh use at No. 648 Congress street, now
X occupied by mo, is to l»e let with the plants iu
It, and all improvements. Possession August 1st.
Apply on the premise*.
O. It. STURDIVANT.
jyl3d3w
FllII E

4

4

Fnrnessia.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 4

Saratoga.New York..Havana.Ang
Germanic.New York.. Liverj ool_Aug
City of Merida.New York.. Havana.Aug
lircassian.Quebec.Liverpool. ...Aug

Dominion.Quebec.Liverpool.

.Aug
.Aug
Olenfnegos.Now York Cicnfuegos Aug
Muriel.New York..St Kitts.Aug
Oregon.Quebec.I.lver9ool. Aug
Gallia.New York..Liverpool

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug

TO LET.

4
4
9

11
11
11
14
14
18
18

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 28.
s in rUN*....4 43
Hl*rh wiktor. (PM
6.28
San set«.7 30 ! Moon rteoB.
morn.

UiritLIIVGTOlV VT„
OGOEVSKIIKG, IV. V.,
ARID RTOIVTBEAL.
asth,

Store nos. I17&119 Middle St.
tho Post Office where all tho
largo
Wholesale dobbin# Houses are located, in
dry
#oods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Firlok ami Iron
Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
an,l airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys mayibe found,
0Ct2

BELOW

a. m.
a.
p. m.:

a.

rates.

PAYSON TUCKEK, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BoolHBV, Gen’l. pass, & Ticket
Agt.
Portland. Jane 12, 1883
jiTl f

in. (Transfer station J.OO p.
m.) Express
(Ben House, Crawford’s, Fabyan's and all
White Mountain Itesorts, will not stop at So.
Windham, White Rock, Hiram or Brownlie] i.
tt--5 p. tu. For Bartlett aud intermediate stations.

Eastern Railroad.

for

Portland

9.20

Augti«tn, 8.00

m.:

Rseumiou Kutca tw .flnrannrook and relui-u to parties vf lire ar more.
I.imilsd Tickets flrsi and secand class far
M’.John and Halifax
sir at reduced

bury.
Ci.livP

an

Wiitercillr,

Wiuihrup,

—TO—

Truin. arrive

Mt. John

m., 8.00, 4.12 and 11.00
Ilardinrr. 8.17 ». m., 10.20 a. m., 3.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. m.; Hath. 7.00 a. m.. 11.(xj ». m
4.16 p. m.,and Saturdays only at 11.56 p. in.
HrunsrricU, 7.25 and 11.30 a. in. 4,46 & 5.10
v ra. 12.36 a. ra., (ulght.) tteeklnnri. 8.16
a.m.,
1.26 p in., and Mondays only at 4.30 a. in l c»islon, 7.20 a. m. 11.16 a. in., 4.35 p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillip,. 7.06 a. m. PHrinington, 8.30
a. ra.; ITInraniicook, 10.11 a. rn 3.26 p. ra.;
10.18 a.
in.
3.37
p.
m.,
being due In Portland an follows: The morning
trains from Angusta
and
Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. ni. The day trains from
Bangor, end all Intermediate nations and connectin'! roads at 12.86 and 12.45 p. m. The
afternoon trains from •fltsterrille, Angnsta.
Bath.
Hoeklaml and Lewlnon hi 0 00 p. m. The St
John Fast Express st 0,15 p. in. The
Night Pullman Expresr r.rsiri st 1.60 a. ra.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

L|

10.03

m

Portland & Ogdensbnrg ft. 11.

until
furthrr
aoliiT PHnarngrr
Train. Irure Fort luu«! hr follow.!
N.il.1 A. EM.— For FabyaiT?. Littleton, Lancaeter,
and all pniute on H. 0. M. It. it., St.
Johiubury
Burlington, Ugdenaburg and all nolnta on o. &
0. K. it., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point? on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor ears and
new passenger coaeheB and
baggage o irs, will run
through without change to Montreal,with through
cats to Swan ton aud
Burlington via. St. Johus-

3.06 p. m.;

a. m.

2.15, 3 83 and 10.08 p.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

IMN3,

the

a. m., fi.15 p. m.; Ml. John
Halifax,
7.00 aud 8.00 a.m., 9.00 p.m.; U.uli.n 7.0<)
» m.. 8.301>. in.; si.
Mirpl.ru, 7.80 a. m.,
9.00 p. .ii., V»»cebor«, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a.
m.,
1.G0 p. m,; Duck,pon. 5.10 a. m. 10.(X) a.
m..
5.05 p. m.; Nuii|.r 7.20 a. m.t 2.06 p. m.
8.00 p. m.; Dealer, 7.00
a.m,8.10p. m.Hel3.46 IT ra., 3.15 p. m.;
Hkovrhegan,

8 ,10

On und urter Jiondny June

train is

m.

p.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From
8.10

It All, ICO A DM.

;

6.15 p. nu—from No.
No. Conway 2 00 p.

Conway

7.45

from

(mixed train leaving
for Portland aud way sta-

m.

tions.)

in.—Express
Ogdeushurg &c.
n.

Montreal, Burlington,

.1. fil A 111 1,101. Nupt'riutvude nt.
CHAN. II. FOVE.CL T.A.
Portland, June 22d, 1883.
Juu23dtf

Bound Brook Route.

At 1*2.35 p.

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.
Philadelphia

Trains Leave Boston
At 7.30, 9.00

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias

a. m.( and arrive in Portland at
11.65
a. m. and 12.66 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
-i.
Only
and arrive in Portland at 11.00
p. m.

buy tickets (at any railroad orsteamboat office in New England) via

sure t

BOUND BltOOK

ROUTE

p.

Tlirough Pullman Sleeping Cars

(OneWny, $2,50.
Philadelphia, ( Excursion, 4.00.

MEW iilNGLAND AGENCY,

ail

Waslitngrton Street, Boston.

J. E. WOOTTEN,
C.G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. & lick. Agt.
11. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Eastern Pass.
Agt.

Boston & Maine
SUMMER

Pullman Parlor Cars
On TraiM leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7 00 p.
IU. and Portland 8.46 a.
m., 12.55 and 8.30
m-

FAR.E3
New York Mid

Railroad,

On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

FANNENKEKTRAiftN WILL LEAVE
FORT I. AND for BOMTON
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 0.30
at Boston
at 10.46,
£^*'"'«S?3p. m-> afriv'ng
--—*“-a.tn„ 1.15 4.46, and 10.00 p. m.

BOSTON FOR FOR I LAND at 9.00 a. m.
m., arriving at Portland
at 12.o5, 6.0.0, 8.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Iiowni ON
FOR OLD ORCHARD REACH at 8.00
9C0a.m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p, in. OI.D
ORCH ARD REACH FOK RONTON at
6.40, 9.13 a. m., 1.23, 3.60 and 6.54 p. m.
PORTLAND
FOK
MCARBOKO
REACH, AND FINE POINT, at 6.16,8,46,
10.25 a. m., 12.35, 5.15, e.OO.and 8.16 p. m. FOK
OI.D ORCHARD KFACH at 6.15, 8.46,
10.25 a. m.. 12.35, 12.55. 5. 15. 0.00, 6.30
8.15 p.m. Returning leaved.D ORCHARD
at 7.69, 9.34, 11.40 a m., 12.29. 2.45, 4-33, 7.25
7.48 aud 10.30 p. in.
CORTLAND FOR
SACO, at 6.15, 8.45,10.25 a. m., 12.35, 12.55,
5.15, 6.00, 6.30 and 8.16* p. m.
FOR HIDRECORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.2o a. in
12.36.
12.55, 5.15. 6.00 and 8 15* p. in. FOK KEN.
NK BirNK at 6.16, 8 45 a. in., 12.66, 5.15 and
8.15* p.m, FOK WELLSt at 6.15, 8.46 a. m.
and 5.15 p.m. FOK NORTH HI RWICK,
RRFATFAI.Lh AND DOVER, at 6.16

ami

EXETER. HA VEKHILL.
p.
LAWRENCE, AND I.OVVELL at
8.45 a. in., 12.55, and <3.30 p, m.
I- OK \ K U
MiABKBTt at 6.15, aud 8.45 a. m.
hi It
BOCIIMNTKK. I< AK^IIKIGTON, M. H
ALTON Bit, nOLFBOKOllUn AND
CENTRE IIAKKOK at 8.46 a. m.. and 12 65
FOR HA.M'III *TMlt AND I ONp m.
COBDf N. !■., (via'New Market Jet.) at <5 16
a. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
MOlfM1MU TRAIN ItKAVKN HKNNFHFNH
IKOIl PORTLAND at 7.26.
•Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard
Beach
t Passengers may also reach these points
by taking
the 12.55 p. in. train from Portland aud stopping at
Old Orphan! beach until 3.60 p. in.
fcfP“Tho 12.56 p. m, train from Portland connects with Mound Line Mteanacrn for New
York and all Kail Lines for the
West, and the <3.30
p.m.. train with all If ail Linen for Nrw York
and the South and West.
Parlor Par* on all through
trains.
Seats
secure*! in
advance at Depot Ticket Office.

G.lg!

PORTLAND TOR HO*TON and WAY
MT lTIOKf* at 1.00 and 6.30 p, m. HOMTON
VOW I'nKTIiANDat 8 30 a. in. and <3.00
PO itTL AND
FOR OLD
p. in.
OR.
(’HARD KKA« H at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
3.30 and 6.30 p. iu
OLD OR1 IIARai FOR
PORTLAND 12.22, 2.46, 7.30 and ».49.p.m.
Portland for biddeford at 10.00 u. m., 1.00
5.3<> p. m. biddeford for Portland at 12.06 2.30
7.16 and 0.38 p. m.
Trains ou boston & Maine road connect with All
steamer* runuing between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Kastport, Calais
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
1’runk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maiue
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All traius stop at. Exeter ton minutes for refreshment*. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be hail of m. L. William**, Ticket
Agent, boston A Maine De{>ot, and at lTnion
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
,1. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

ami

ap5

Joints South and

Pullman Cur Ticket* far Seat* and
**«»»« Ticket OBtc. only.
payson tucker,
D.W.SANB0H*,,
General Manager.
TranBLUCIUS TUTTLE,
junledtf
Oen’l Pass’r Agent

-NEAVS.
I

PORT OP

BUMMER

PORTI.AND.

ARRANGEMENT.
TAKES EFFECT

FKiriA
Arrived.

V, .Julj 27.

SVSonday, July 23d,

Steamer Falmouth, Thompson, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
h Kocbeco. Jasper, Richmond, Va—coal to order
Sch David Faust, Smith, Hoboken, (nr 28tb)—
coal to Jos H Poor;
Sch Cornelia, Mudsay, Boston—whiting to C M
Bailey.
Sch Clinton, Rice, Red Beach,—plaster to L C
Cummings & Co.
Sc*. B I) Prince, Cooper. Bay Fundy, with 40 bbls
mackerel; Venilia, Urejnla. do 125 do.

I’nssengor

trains will run ns follows:
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON.

■

Cleared.
A

Barque JasE Brett- Blake, Philadelphia—Clark
Chapliu Ice Co.
Barque C J, (Fr) Jacobs, St John, NB
Chase,
—

Leavitt A Co.
Barque Alex Campbell. Bunker, Kennebec, to load
for Baltimore or Philadelphia—Gallaghor A Co.
Sch Walter L Plummer, Allen, Bridgwater. NS—
J 8 Winslow A Co.
Sch Ellen Morrison, Snow, Bangor, to load for
New York—J B Dodge.
Sch Abby K Willard, Blake, Bangor, to load for
New York—J B Dodge.
Sch Alice Tarlton, tor Kennebec, to load for Pblla
delphia—Cbas Merrill.
Sch Ralph K Grant, Grant, Rockland
Paris
—

FloutDg Co’
Sch Pennsylvania, Savage, Rockland—Kensell A

Tabor.

EAST

OUR flORKEH PONT) ENT.

MACHiAS. July 25—Sid 25th, nebs King

New York; Mary
Phillip, Mitchell,NY.

sen,

Newburgh,

The

J

Hanson,

Han-

1883.

Nos. of Trains.

I'r.. 15. C. W

Mrr.vn anii
TihatWpecficfc-i 'lyv! ,, !««,»«.
( CMVnI.-.on -,, i 1-, Nt,veils N.-,
ia, l!«,:ac|,.
.tcrvpur, IV,'nation caus’-d r y tie u,e of alcohol
or tobarco,
,iWr: ilnri-s, Mem 1 1)
pi,-:) ion, ,scft.
oflU* JlminMtuihi<«lu li u.iy id leading
eoliiy
to misery,
«r, I <1 all, i am;,Hire Old
Age,'
d;«-,y
Impoicmy, Wcakru*'-; in cither sex, Involuntary
Losses and Sperm itoirhoM c uismi by ovr-cxerlion
of the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. Jvich
bryc contains one month’* treatment. $1. abpx.or
6 box- s fur ivr».i>0; sent by m.iil prepaid ou
receipt of
prio! We guarantee li boxes to cure rmy case. With
each order received for frboxes accompanied with
$5.
we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee

to refund the mr *r if the treatment
«cure. J. C. VV *>r & Co.
unices through if. II, I?A V &

does

not

mlp.

Bridgton, Keavo
Saudv Crook.

2
0
7
8
14
10

IngalEs Road,
Parley's Mills,

a. m.

a. m.

Grand Trunk

<i.05

10.20

6.00

10.27

0.07
(6.25

1(1.45
(10 40

Nos. of Trains.
For Buiuoton

Bridgton Junct. Leave
Rankin’s Mills,
William's
Porley’s Mills,

rife cl

j'roprietors,issuerunr*

CO.,Druggists,only

Kigali's Road

(0.88
(0.68
7.00

2

4

g

MLS.

A. M,

2

(10.05
(10.35
(10 40

p. M.
2.15
(2.22
(2.43
(2.40

8.00
(8.07

10.45

(2.50

0.55
K

It
10
14
10

Sandy Crook,
Bridgton, Arrive,
( Stops when signalled

On and after Monday, Jane
‘iSth,
Trams will run a. fallow*:

or

P.

1 .Sr

Cano

p.m.

a. m.

ABRI FAI.S.
•
and Auburn, 8.35 a. m„
12.45, and 5.50 p. m.
From Gorham, mixed, 9.40 a. m„ 6.00
p.m
Chicago. Montrrn nnd Quebec,
14.35 p. m.
Front Chicago and Montreal, 6.20
p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on
night trail' and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

-ANDDEPOT AT FOOT OF

To

(iociunnti,Ni. I<ouih, Oinnha, MasiaBW
Ml. FitIII, Malt Lake
(lily,

Denver,

Man Francisco,
and all point* in the

^orlhweat,

West and Month weal.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

W..1.SPICKH

Mm aadWore&ster Line.
PORTLAND & K0CHESTER R. R

Arrangement

of Trains.

Dn and after Monday, Juue 18.
P»e»eugor Trains will leave
Portland at 7.30 a. m., aud
arriving at Woraester
*5
'y' in. and 7.SO p. m. Returning leavs
r'«“ Depot. Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and
11.16 a.
j., arriving at Portland *f 1.25 p. m. and 6.40
p.
---

■

«.

For Clinton.
Ayer June.
Fitchburg,
N.j.huo. f.owell, H’lDJIma., on. F«.
psag M.7.3G H. m. and 1.03 p. m.
For Manchester, t'ancor.l and
points North, at
1.03 p. ns.
For StMhutvr.
vprlBgvoh, Alfred, Waterhoto lag Saco Kivcr.l.IJo n.
k„ l.ofl
p. or., and (mixed) at «.30 n. at. Returning
leav; Roeheeter at (mixed) 9.46 a. m..
11.16
a. n.., au,i 8.86 p.m.,
arriving at Portland
t“**ed, 8.40 a. m., 1.26p. m. an,l 6.40p. nt.
ha
tlomberinurt
WeetbrooU
nnd
Woodford’*.
1.03,
0.-70
***•»
and (mixed)
R(
.1.
p. no*
1.05 p. **». Hair, from PortJuua connects at
w,ttl t*«*>rnc Tunnel Kontr for
tUWeat, and at Unlan Depot, Worcester, for
New » orb via Norwich Li»r. aud nil
rail,
IhSnringileld. alee with N. V. A N. E. 1C.
«
Maryland Konte") for

Jo

.("Simmer

F. I?.

ship Florence, Leonard,

Sid fm Sligo July 25, brig Tenerifie, Tracy,
Sydney, CB.

f.

r

MKinOKAlVDA.
Sch Gertrude K Smith, before reported wrecked
on Gannett Rock, near Grand Manan. was from
Portsmouth bound t# Windsor, NS. In ballast. She
registered 280 tons, was built at Belfast in 1874
and owned by A J Bird and others of Rockland.
Uapt C J Jameson commanded her.

*wSk. j. x.«r s.o. a.
l.eftva Jautou for Portland
s„d
ton 4 .45 and 0.45 ». m.
Leare Portland for Caul x>
at O.CO
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
!«bt« Lewieton at 0.45 a. ni. and 2.80
p. iu.
ata«e eounoetlono with Byron, Sluxiou, DtxfleM
Peru, Lircrtuorc, West snro-xcr amt Tnrnor
L. L. LINCOLN Butt.
Portland. June. 10, 1888
oetl4dtf

8TGLHEK8.

Boston
—

AND

—

PlllMI)i:U»IIL!
Direct Steamship Lin#.

an

Portland
found at

Cardenas July 24, brig Johanna, Ray, from
Philadelphia.

Baltimore.

Closeconnections made ai Westbrook Junction with through trains of Mo. Central R. R., and
at DrandTF.itit.
transfer. Portland, with through
*
rams of Orsn<: rrjnhH.lt.
tickets V a.l points South and West, at
^Tiirough
Depot offloee and SI Hollins A Adame’ No. Si) Frihange street.
•
Dne» not stop it Wood rd’l
-I. W. PKTFRS. Snpt.
jn6

(8.27

^

{jg-

b.iViXla
-twSSS.

W

T.

Advertising

aut)

con

-AND-

ito

CAMP

No. 278 Middle St.
Kdwnrd’a and Walt,
.tore fro®
(l,to Aug j})
Ahj;H»;dwgre

over

Fi VANS’
Agency anti Printerr.’

Warehouse,

w^KWiniiTON hi.,
n ^01,
Dealoi 111 Wood nnrt Mttal Tjj>e, gtul oil kbidi ol
Printer.' MaUrlal*. Adv«Ul«ouiniit» Inserted In all
Itarer In the United Bute, or Uaaadas at imbllBher.*
*er*
truest price.
Send dor ciUiratee.
■

REACH

ELLIS.

Faro to Orchard Bench and return

.Orchard

Beach K. It.

OO Cents.
trains leavo Portland at 10.00 a. m,,
1.00, 3 30, and 5.80 p. in. Returning leave Orchard
Beaoh for Portland at 12.22, 2.45, 7.30, and U,4»

Passenger

p,
s.

in.

H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
JA8, T. FURBER, den, SPPt.
J)jl6dtf

7.20
9 40

11.00

11.05

P. M.
2.16
8.80
6.00
6.40

2.10

3.26
6.10

6.30

P.

M

2.20

STEAMER GAZELLE

4.60

Leave.
Portland.
A.M.
9.00

10.30
12.16

VAPT. WJI.J. tlllll..
Leave.
Leave.
Portland.
Evergreen and Tr.f.
Diamond.

P.M.

Leaves

A. M.

9.30
11.00

7.30

3.16

8.00

p.

2.40
3.60

6.40

6,00

6.16
6.66

9.30

9.36

STEAMER

For

Hound Trip
and Room included.
Passage apply to

fleals

Freight or

SIS

deSltf

AUSTIN & MAVLOIt,
no.

Fresco Painters,
ii

re u re re
s rm re re t
poitTLAND, me.
C. 8. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOlt.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a first-class manner, and at short notice. Repair-

ing old frescoing a specialty.

my30eoutf

»«'

MINftEH/

WJI. J. ( HAUL
leaves
I
Evergreen and Tref. DU.

CAPT.

Irfavea
Portland.
A.M.
9 OO
10.30

OLIVER.
will leave as follows, except on Excursion days,
when notice will be given in the daily papers.
l^eave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Portland.
Peaks.
White Head.
Cushing’s
A. M.
A. M
A. M.
A. M7
10.(X)
10 30
10.45
A.N.

A.M.
9.40

A A.
a., o

11.20

11.30

P.M.
12.26

p.ll.
12.15
2.40

3.1ft

2.30
6.00

U.OO

6.30

12.00
P.M.
2.00

6.15
6.40

12.00
P. M.
2.15
3.30

P. M.

P. M.

p. m.
12.25

1.80
2.46
5.00

7.30

Steamer* will ran to accommodate the Roller
Skating Link, leaving city at 7.30 p. m., returning
at 9.00 and 10.16. For further particular*
apply te

9.00

B. J.

10.16

WILLARD, Manager.
jyafdtt

Trips from Peaks’ Island 9.00 and 10.16

Last
m.

p.

NTKAMEKM.

INLAND NTEAMEBft.

WHITE STAR LINE.

JULY 24. 1880.

V. a. w4 Koval Mail Steamer,
to Liverpool via Qneenxtown.
Hate* reduced for Fall and Winter. Theee .teamen take the ex

NEW TIME TABLE

UNION

STEAMBOAT CO.

tremesontherly route.,avoiding

all dangers from iceberg*. Cabin $60 and $8U, Excursion *110 and $144; Steerage at low rates. The

“EMITA."

STEAMER

follows:
CAP r. JOHN T. STERLING.
Germanic.Jan. 20 I Baltic.
Franklin Wharf Jonee Landing Tref.than'l L'4g
.Feb. 1
25
Brttania
to Peaks Island.
Republic.Jan.
|
.Feb. 10
to Portland.
to Portland,
For sailing li<U, oabin plans, passage rates and !
A. M.
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.
A. M.
A. M.
7.00
tt.16
6.00
dell*dly
9.00
7.35
7.20
10.30
9.20
8.35
P. 31.
11.16
11.00
12.00
P. M.
P. M.

sailings

are a*

PACIFIC MAIL 3. 8. CO.j
T0 CAUF0RN,A-

2.00

1.16
2.20
3.35

12.30
2.36

0.15

6.15

7.30
9.45
10.40

6.36
9.15
10.16

6.00
6.45

3.16
4.30

JAPAN, CHINA,

laUada, New

Zealand

aad

Aastralla.

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20tb of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

1

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands. New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eas-

|

3.46

SLNPA1.

A. M.

ports.

A. U.

A.

6.30
7.20
9.45

M.

7.00
900
10.30

10.60

P. M-

llo
11.00

P. X.

p. Jf.

12.30
200

7.15

12.60
2.20
5.30
9.00

1.00
2.16
I
3.00
I.is
Agents,
6.16
C.Mj. BARTLETT A CO.,
M
9.30
IISMmte
Slreel, Csr. Bread Mi., Boston.
or
W* D- UTTLE & CO.,
!
KiM.,
Steamer will run to accommodate the Rollers katfebSdtf
31 Exchange St., Portiaud.
, ing Rink, leaving the
city at 7.30. returning at I.IS
and 20.16. Tickets, with admission to Garden 21
oents. Will run as above until further notloe
CHAS. A. SPARROW, Trees, and Manager. 3

tern

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS,

to
nd for friends in the Old CounALLtrydesiring
will
money by buying their prepaid
save

j _Jr?i___«tr

24dyt

jan

22

•TIME TABLE.

I

steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the I
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre- I
sent reduced rates by theCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across ti e ocean !
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding ali
dangers from lee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00: Lon- ;
don, Bristol, Cardifi and Galway, $24.00: Hamburg, Antwerp, Havrp, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro 1
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christu jsand, Bergen
Trondbjem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 X); children un ;
uer 12 half fare.
Sterling and Scandinavian ex- ^
change at low mu*.
jTL. FARMER, Agent,

Exchange kt.

ROSTOV |

STEAMER Gl. BARTLETT
will leave

Long Wharf, foot of
Exchange Street, at

10.00

for Peaks’, long, and Little C'hebeague

a. m.

Islands.

2.15 p.

for Peaks’, Long, Little and Great CAebeague Islands.

m.

RETURNING,
IJttle Chebeagne at. 11.00 a m.
Long Island at.llAC,i. ■.
Peaks’Island at.illisoma
Arriving at Portland at
..11.4* a. a
Leave

*

ATT ERROCRS,
Leave Great Chebe'gue at.4.30 a m
Little C'hebeague at.. 4Usa
"
Long Island at.g'.OO b m
Jones’ Landing at. 3.30 n
Regnlar Fare (round trip).
21 so
Fare to Peaks’ Island (round
sss

ml

FARE $1.00.
The elegant new steamer
steamer JOHN BROOKS

trip).!!!!lg

Gteat Chebeagne Band will furnish ansi# ever*
evening on board this steamer, for a sail down ska
bay and a dance on Long Island—leaving Lena
Wharf at 7.15. Fare for «iil and danse

TREMONT and favorite
will

alternately

leave

FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

Parties

Rail and

via

Sound Lines for sale.

Freight taken

as

the various

•Except
)724

J. B. {OVIK, Jr., General Agent.

dti

Desert

[ Nit.

And Mathias Steamboat

Company.

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
a Charles Deering, will leave Rail.jig,
toad Wharf, Portland, Tuesday
»and Friday Evening., at 11.16
o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, (Stage from -edgwtek to Blue Hill on arrive of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors,
Milbridge, Jonesport and Machiaaport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY and ELI-SWORTH, Friday’s trip.
At BAR HARBOR with steamerfor GOULDSBORO’, LVMOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. & B. Steam
ers at Rockland, going East, for
Bangor and River
Landings each trip.
■ KTl'BNINN, will leave Machiasport every
and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at intermediate landingsAnd connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect w ith Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
for Portfreight from Bangor and River

to engage this Steamer fer
apply to E. Ponce, cor. Middle and
or Capt. Chase aboard the boat.

when

chartered for special excursions.
dtf

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
and after July 2. 1883, tha Steamer OerON don
will leave Harpswell daily for Portland
as

usual.

will

Exchange sts.,

B3r“Ticket8 and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

JfOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New /ork,

speetS.

wishing

excursions

atnight.

follows,

via:

Leave Harpswell 6.00

Chebeague,

end,

East

2.46 p. m„ Great
Jenks’, 6.46 a.
a. m., 3.44

a. m
a.

6.30

m..

m.f 3.3o p. m., Little Chebeague, 7.00

p. m., I*ong Island, 7.20 a. m., 4.06 p. m.. arrivlaa
*
at Portland at 8 a. m., 4.46
p. m.
Returning, leave Custom House Wharf, Portland
9.30 a. m 6.16 p. m Long Island, 10.10 a. » *
6.66 p. m., Little Chebeague, 10.30 a.
m., 7.15 a
m., Great Chebeague, Jenks*. 10 45 a. m., 7.30 ».
End, 7.36 p. m., arriving at Harps wall
ll.oO a. m., 8.16 p m.

It

tjtmm«

,.

Monday

Landings

land.)

The

Steamer CITV OF RICHMOND.
Cnpt. Whs. K. Druairai. leaving same wharf
every Mondny, Wednesday, A w.iurday Evenings at 11 16 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
Exp. css Trains from Boston, for Mount Deser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland onh
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m next das’.
Connections made at Rockland with steamer fot
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth,Monday's anil Wed
new

nesday's tripe.
At Bar Harbor with steamer for Goul.lsboro
Lamolne, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. ra.

Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South
West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland
about 6.00

arriving at

p. m., connecting with
10 00 p m.

train for

Boston

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas, and General Ticket Agent
f.. CUSHING, General Agent.
Portland, June 18,1883.
jnl8dt

SCNIkAY TRIPS.
Leave Portland 10.00 a. m., 5.80 p. m. retaraiu
*
leave Hartwell. 2.46 p. m.
For Passage or Freight, apply on board to
Capt. GEO. F. WEST.
—

"

1

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

__

WANTED.
A first-class salesman acquainted with
the carpet and furniture business; most
be a man of good standing and furnish
A 1 recommendations.
Address giving
all particulars.
DAMEl A. WILIIAMS,
Box 1230, Boston.
d3t

Wanted.
experienced Drug Clerk, Addreaa BOX 1670.
An Portland
Me,
jy26d8t*
Wanted.
COMPETENT nurre iproteatant) to take eare
of a young chiliLAdiireas with
reference,BOX
*339,
jy24dtf

A

City._

Wanted.
YOUNG man who has had two or three years
experience in an Apothecary store, must be of
good habits. Address
C. B. GREEN LEAF.
211 Spring Street,
i-OTai™.
Portland.

A

jy2idlw»_

Wanted.

A

FIRST-CLASS Cigar Salesman on commission.
for the New England S'ates,
only parties weli

recommended with
dress MARVIN W.

Yoik City.

Line to New York.

and after Saturday the second day of June,
next, the steamers ELEANORA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, everv
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at (I p. m„ and
leave Pier 38, East Rive New York, every WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York.
Passage in State Room, *6:
Those stoameve are fitted up with tine accomodations for imssengers,
making this a very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New
York
and Maine; or for parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vineyard llaTen.
Goods
by this line destined beyond Portland
or New \ork, will be at once forwarded to
their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
J B. C’OX l.K. Jr., 4-enrral Aeentr
Portland, May 10, 1883
dtf

ON

B»

WANTS.

_

knowledge of trade inav adRUDD, 94 Warren St., New
Jy27d3t

a

Laborers

Wanted,

Water Works at Sebago Lake
PORTLAND WATER COT
33 Plum Street.

work

on

TO Apply

jiyl7d3w

WANTED.
A HiTsm girl to go into ike rouair- dar
■g the summer wosths.
Apply al Ne 1S9
I aasher nad Street.

Jly7dtf

Clerk Wanted.
YOUNG

A

•51#>

aiKECT

man who has studied
Bookkeeping
wantea a* 'lor* “t 632 CONGRESS

]un26dtf

■

shipped

General Oeeau steamer TIeket Office.
sale of uasssage tickets by the White Star
Cnnard. Anchor. State, American, Red Star’
North Gorman Lloyd,
Hamburg, American, Rotter’
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage
Steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Labin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and

FOR

prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe4 to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For c.s.bin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to J LFABUKA
Agent, 2'J Exohauge JSt. P. O. Box 979.
t-nlO
lj

OIHLS WAITED.
Portland Star IHatch Co.,
Comaiercial Street.
__

West

myl2-dtf

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle
WriDger on installments. Men who can give
good reference or security can have outside territory to handle. Address
No. 36 Temple St.

GOOD

novl5

<trg

M A Su I T O O D !

VERNATION AX STEAMSHIP CO.

h'.psn, He.,
Calais, He., Sh
l,,hn, ». B„ Halifax, M. S„ Ae.
SI’BHO

ARRANGEMENTS.

IHREE TRIPSPER WEEK.
ON AND

—V-

AFTFIt

j»PAW. UAVIlih

/!.

•!
-JKVWuigai ;»
l.cnve

this

MON-

VirauI,In,
will

Knilrwad Wlsrf,

o»ory Monday, Wednesday
at 0
tor
Eastport aud at.
John, with ".insections for Calais, Robblnatou, St.
Aodrews, > ombroke, Houlton, Woodstock. Grand
c..au, t "mpobslle, DIgby, Annapolis.
YarmontI,
.vimtsor. ti’-iJak, Moncton,
Newoastle, Amherst
UoUn'
•vj.'.vvs, Bathurst, Dalbensie, Cher
iatte.ow,. sc.
Grand Falls, and o!),vi
stations
New Brunswick and Canada Inter.
aolooixl
Ar, and Annapolis, Western Com.
Iloh'lJ. and Stage Routes.
BV Freight
received np to 4 p. m. and any Inrormattoii regarding the same may be had at
tha
offioeot ti.
eight
Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For ’it.- e
with Excursion Rentes, Tl-; ,ta
State teen.,
further inform.riot, at-.-t
Company- oaice, '-0 Fiehaoge St.
T.
hKRsKY. f resident, an.l Manager*

*tn?

.?•

Fairfield,

■

mayl2

A Beak far Kvary Maa :

Tubs,

Middle.

The untold miseries that result from
indiseretlea
in early life may be alleviated
and
who doubt this assertion shonld
pnrehass
and read
the new medicHl work
published by the
Mrdtrnl In-titate. Boston,
entitled The Mci®*
or, N«-|f.prfwrv|1(j#1Ii
k )S
a"J IK‘rfec t treatise on
Manhood,
and
Debility,
Premature Decline in man, Errors of
Youth, etc.,
hundred aud twenty-live prean<l chronic diseases, each one
■UT"f>M»bJr,so proved by the author
^or 21 year98uch ** probably
1
lot of Mny Phy*lciwilt
!
1,1 beautiful embossed
I
ful
enibelliaheti with the very finest
!
eilgravings, guaranteed to lie a finer work in
| every
sense—-mechanical, literary, or professional—
ot“er work retailed in this country for
the money will be refunded.
Price only
51 .as5 by mail. Gold Modal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of sis cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDIC AL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. H. PAKKER, No. 4 Uultiuoh Street, Boston,
.Mass. The author may be consulted ou all diseases

eur2

ThoS

Peabody

■

FAHnKe Tes Oollitr..

a

e*4/

M.

2.30
3.46

STEAMERllAZELLE.
CAFT.

™>*telpM». at 10a. m.
lusnrance oue-lialf the rato of
a*^*****^®^1^ sal
ling vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded froe of commission.
■

2.40
6.10
0.30

11.16

P. S<.

P. SI.

12.40
2.30
6.00
8.20

2.00

SI.
6.20
7.36
9 46

A.

0-10
7.25

10.30
2.00
3.15
4.30
6.10

CAHT. A. M. OLIVER.
Leave.
Leave.
Leave*
White Head Cuahjngl
Peak.1,
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
0.20
9.40
0.30
11.00
11.30
11.10
11.45
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

6.45

10.16

A. M.
5.45
7.00
9.00

TABLE.

TIME

STEAMER MINNEHAHA.

>

Every Wednesday and Satarday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday und Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
fc». From Pin® Street Wharf
-x A*r-fiL'

30 Cents.
Faro to Camp Kills and re urn including a rido
along Urn Beach, in the observation cars of the

9.30

P. M.

7.30

From BO YOU

liJBWlSOIW ORCHARD
opened
oaioo In

baa

6.16

A. M.

9.00

Philadrl.

ohin, Knltintcrr, Washington, and the
Mouth and with Haste* A- Alhnnv K K.
for
the W««t. Parlor Cars on train
leaving Portland
at l.Oo p. m. and train
leaving Worcester at 8.00

■

S>r.

U.30

7.36
9.25.
10.66

*• *•
1.45
3.00
4.30
3.10

INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
<11 coda. Detroit.
Chicago,Milwaukee

*l41«AKiSBw>

Ar at

ship Caledonia, Potter,

10.30

*

IFROM MKRCnANTS* KXCUANOK.l

Sid fm Cardiff July 28.
Rio Janeiro.
Hid fm Liverpool July 25,

9.00

Leaves

Cushing’s.

TICKET OFFICES

18.31

presented.

A. M.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

M.

large

three-masted sebr in the yard of A F
Ames. Rockland, is being planked in and will be
launched in about six weeks. Workmen aro engngod on the frame of another vessel of the same size
for Rockland parties, to be commanded by Capt Geo
Ames, of sebr Wm Frederick.

7.00

Montreal,

_„

•

A. M.

1883,

For Garhnui, Montreal and Chicago 9.00

dtl

fTUlR Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Law
1
fence lttilioad Company are hereby notified
that the annual meeting of the Company will be
bfdd at the oflice of .lie Treasurer In
Portland, on
ItilCHDW, AuoiTfrr 7, 1888, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, for the purpose of making choice of nine
direct ar* for ttao ensuing
year, and for the transaction of any other business that
may legallyJ be

Peaks’.

M.
6.45
A

SUNDAY

Jr.

Leaves
White Head.

/Steamers!

VEPARrtBES:
nnd
7.10 a. m., 1.16
??’,o^°burB
and
6.20 p. ni.
For Gorham, 3.30 (mixed,)and 5.20
p.m.
Far Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chi

(8.80
10.68
3-08
8.63
11.05
3.16
0.00
notice to conductors.

IT?*_

Meeting.

(0.20

I'lNIIKK,

Railway of Canada.

Slumlord FaR & Kucj&fleld

3

JOHN

Leave.

CHANGE OF TIME.

p. m

0.12
(0.30
(0.34
(0,88

William’s.
(10.53
Rankin's Mills,
(0.58
(11.13
7.05
11.20
Bridgton Jtuioi. Ar.
IRA I NS FOR BRIDGTON.

agents, Port land, Me. junction Middle andFrrc Sts.

Amuisil

13

From Bridotok

M«HT,ae...v»n!,

Capl.

Leave.
Portland.

iiwV*\-h™1

8.45a.m.,12 555.15and6.30pm.EOB NAI.TION
FALL*.at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 12.55, and 5 15
FOK

Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

W«r°“8h Tic,i*'", *# 0,1

ARRANGEMENT.

On aud after Monday, June 18. 1888,

m.

Biddeford,

Sunday^

NINTH AND RKEEN NTBEETN,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

He

for Saco.

Southern and Western pci.its.
(Eipreas). tor Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Heston at 10.0U p. m..
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
at 2.00 p.m.
Express for Boston and
principal Wav Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30
p. in., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

STATION IS NEW YORK FOOT UBEBTY SI.
StalionT in

(Exprees,)

w.

Kennebunk,
| No.
Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.66 p. m..
connecting with Hound and Bail Line* for all

-BETWEEN-

New

STEAMER EXPRESS.

"tandwicla

Train* leave Portland
• *• “»• Daily (Night Pullman) for Saeo,
Bldaerora, Kennebunk, Cod way Juuct., Kittery,
Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn ana
Bostoa, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
AiSM* a- m* £or CaP® iSUaabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Well*, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junctiou, counectiDg for all
■Ution* on Cod way Divieion. Kittery,
Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport.
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.

a. m.

;\i_ A.lilJN' JEG

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

nlfftfc

8.4<ta. ui.—from Bartlett and local stations.
12.55noon- from Kabvau’s and all Mountain points,

MI NDAY TRAIMA.

TO LET.

FOB

ISOM

Pure.

Absolutely

5.10

F«n»I ffixpreMN. with Reclining Chair Car
attached, and stops between Portland and Rangor
at Rwinswlok, Gardiner,
Hallowell, Augusta
Waterville and Newport only, arriving in Rangor
at 9.45 p. m. and St. John at 6.30
following
morning.
$The 31.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

12.80, 3.30,and 7.0Op.
Little Licebeague IsIjcikI, Portland
Harbor, Me.
T11HIS Hotel, just completed by the Little CheX be^gue Island Association, will be open to the
publieJuly 9, 1883.
This Island, seven miles from Portland, in full
▼isw of the city, Is the gem of “Casco
Bay.’’
The Hotel contains sixty sleeping rooms of
good

follows

l.eaff

,_,

ROIIIER HOTELS.

In this city, June 9, by Rev. J. MeWbinnle, Joshua C. Wallace and Louisa S. Powers, both of Portland.
In this eity, Julv 26. by Rev. J. McWhinnie, Samuel M. Kelsey and Miss Maria M. Wright, both of
Portland.
In Bath, July 26, Omer J. Humphrey ®f San
Francisco and Miss Emma H., daughter of Cant.
Sami Moorison of Bath.
In Brunswick, July 21, Ckarles B. Hodgkins and
Misa Myra Blake, both of llarpswcll.
In Brunswick, July 22, John F. Young and Miss
Isabella R. Ham, both of Wlscasset.

KAII.liVH I)a»N

Eva H Fisk,

UUND STEAMERS.

Oh and after MONDAY, June
Hill, Passenger Trains will run

us

.KPUnViU>E?(iiE

There will be services and preaching at the African Union Methodist church, Mountfort
St,, Sunday, Julv 29th, at lOVi a. m., 3.(JO and 7.45 p. m.
by the pastor Rev. Wm. Mathews.

HAH.ROADS

MAINE CENTRA! RAILROAD

Warnook^Calais*.

FROM

previous

nnmtuEOct).

DOMESTIC POUTS.
80th, atilp Slntram,WoodGALVESTON—Sid 21st, barque Ed tv Cushing,
°

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar
side. Sea tie.

*<Rf

Fxhmi5t£i vTtwli!e

PrmnHtmi
irly,.Nmo>i*
aoHnHoM^ihip’on®

I nriwTIriw “7

Physical

?Cut®

nevrt^W^tri7D|Cie
containi^nJiif1110 ^
7^iV0.?age,‘'bouna

25JJ1

?llt’

Jf'SJc°r

requiring skill and experience.

my80d*wly22

a

